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A Big Sensation at Germantown, Ohio.
A Sellable Gbort Story that beats Baron

live Hundred People Visit the House*
(concluded)

Sunday night, I, my brother William, who 
fives with my father, and Leander Case, one of 
the term hands of my brother Samuel, slept in 
the house, my wife and child and the b y Pon
tius having s aid all night at my brother Samuel’s; 
father and mother went home between 10 and 
11 at night; brother William came about half
past 10, having been in town; we heard him 
singing on the road, and called him in; Case 
came shortly after William; we all three exam
ined the house before retiring, and found ev 
erything quiet; slept soundly; heard no disturb
ance wnatever during the night. I got up about 
5 o’clock in tbe morning, and the rest about the 
same time. We found eveiy thing as left when 

■we went to bed. My wife arrived at thehouse 
from my brother’s about the time we got up. 
Brother William and Case went home. We did 
our morning’s work, currying the horses and 
milking the cows, and took the milk to our 
brother Samuel’s milk-house, and then gut break
fast at the same place—my whole family, includ
ing the boy Pontius Atter breakfast brother 
Samuel, Cue and mys If went back to my barn 
to haul oats. Af er we left my wife and brother 
Samuel’s wife went to the spring-house of broth
er Samuel, about forty rods irom the house, and 
when they got back to the kitchen they found a 
bucket full ot water which was standing on a 
bench two feet high, upset, the bucket on the 
floor, and the water spilt. They asked the boy 
whit caused it to fall, and he said it had fallen 
down, declaring postively that he had not touched 
it at all. My wife then started up stairs to make 
the bed, and as she got out of the kitchen 
into the hall she heard a noise in the kitchen 
and going in she saw a pie plate containing 
coriander seed which was standing on the sink 
in the kitchen, bing on the floor broken, and 
the seed scattered, and a milk crock which had 
been standing on tbe hearth roiled away a dis
tance ot two JeeL Tae only persona in the 
kitchen at tbe time were the boy Pontius, and 
the two babies, hera.aud her sister's. The noise 
occurred so soon after she left the kitchentoat 
She is satisfied the boy could not have done it. 
My wite then sent the boy over to my barn 
where I and brother Samuel were to tell my 
brother to cime ho ne, that the racket was 
going on over there. Brother Samuel went over 
and the boy remained ut my barn. Afterward 
I also went over to brother’ll home, found noth
ing more going on and then came back to my 
house, ana, with the boy Pontius, I went into 
the house; and Case, wno came with us from 
my barn, went round to the spring at the north
west corner of the house to get a drink; the boy 
and I went to the bed-room, and found tbe feath
er bed, quilt, sheets, pillows and bolster lying in 
front oi tbe bed on the floor, the chaff tick alone 
remaining on the bed ; at this moment we heard 
a noise up stairs, and we both went up, the boy 
going first, and we found a nail keg which was 
half lull of sugar turned upside down, and not a 
Single crumb oi sugar was lying near or around 
the keg. 1 net it up again and a little was spilt 
in doing so. We went do wn stairs then, found 
Case sitting on the porch, and I took my team 
to the field tor a load of oats, leaving tbe boy 
Pontius and Case at the house.

This was the last I know ofthe affair of my 
personal knowledge. There is but one pair of 
stairs leading from the first floor of the house to 
the second story. But while 1 was gone over to 
my brother’s house, Case says tbat two crocks 
of milk, which were left standing on the porch, 
were upset and the milk spilt. Case is nineteen 
years ot age, is a iarm hand, and has been living 
with brotber Samuel for some nine months. 
Case and the boy were standing in the front of 
the house near the basement, and the boy re
marking that he heard a noise in the cellar, they 
both went into the basement, and found a crock 
lying on the floor, which had been standing in 
the window. The boy picked it up and put it 
back in the window, and they both were going 
out, and just as the boy put hu hand on thedoor 
to pull it toward him, the door opened inwaidly. 
Case saw the crock fly from the window into 
the basement about tnreefeet, as though some 
one pushed from the outside. Neither of them 
was withm reach of the crock at the time. Tbe 
crock was broken. Ae the door was about half 
closed Case saw an empty fruit jar also fly from 
the same window, breaking all to pieces. There 
was no one about the house but Case and the 
boy at the time. They went out of the base
ment, and while leaning up against a hogshead 
in front of the house, about fiiteen minutes after, 
they heard another noise in tbe basement. They 
went back into the basement, and saw an empty 
oyster can, and a Un cup half full of sealing-wax, 
which were standing in the same window where 
they were in before, lying on the floor, about 
three feet'from tbe window. The window is on 
the north aide of the house. Cue says no wind 
was blowing at tbe time. Toey then went to 
the porch, which isover part of the basement, 
and then my sister Mary came. This was about 
7 or 8 o’clock Monday mbrning. Case told her 
about what they aud the boy had seen, and she 
felt skeptical about the whole matter, and so 

' they proposed experimenting for tbe purpose 
of satisfy ing her. My sister lives with my fath
er,less than a half a mile off. She is a young 
lady, twenty-one years of age. She heard her 
father tell what he and mother had seen on Sun
day, and so she came to satiety her own curi
osity.

Muy, my'sister, went to the sitting room and 
set up tour chain which were lying down in tbe 
sitting room. Case and the boy were with her

all the time. From the sitting room she went 
through the kitchen into the bed-room, and there 
they found the bed clothing lying on the floor 
in front of the bed, and my sister put it all back 
on the back part of the bed. They then went out 
down into the basement so as to show my sister 
what had been going on there. My sister there 
found the cup with sealing-wax lying on the 
fl Wi and two pieces of soap. She picked up 
the soap and put it back in the window, and 
the boy picked up the cup of sealing-wax,.and 
it was knocked out of his hand a distance of 
three feet. No one was within three feet of him 
at the time. He was standing at the time about 
five feet from the window. At the same time 
that the cup flew from his hand, the soao which 
my sister had placed inthe window flaw into 
the basement, three feet Noone was within 
five feet of the soap at the time. Tnere were 
only the three persons in the basement—sister, 
Cise, and the boy—-and the air was perfectly 
calm. My sister did not look outside to see if 
anybody was around, as her skepticism and the 
subpet was given away.

All three then went up out of the cellar base
ment into the hall, and were there j lined by 
father, who had just come over from his house. 
They all four then went up into the second- 
story, which is the upper story, next to the gar
ret Sister, and the boy Pontius went into the 
boys sleeping-room, and father and Case re
mained in the hall. Siaternoticed a store-box, 
about three feet long, and two feet high, and 
two feet wide, used for packing sweet potatoes 
in, turned upside down, in the boys* room. The 
box was on the floor, and as we had passed out 
into the hall, and the boy was pulling the door 
to, after him, the door opening inwardly, and it 
was about half closed, they heard a noise, and 
upon looking into the bed-room they found 
the box upside down again.

AU four, sister, lather, Case and. the boy, 
heard this noise, and saw the box' upside down. 
AU went down stairs, to the porch, except ihe 
boy Pontius, and when down a few momenta 
they again heard a racket up stairs, and aU three 
went up and found the boy inthe ha 1, and fath
er went into the room on the north side of 
the house, the door leading tbeHto«from the 
hall being closed when he approached, and found 
the clothes chest, which uagwd deal larger 
than the box just described, tipped over. There 
was clothing in ft at the time, and some pillows, 
a feather bed, and a piece'of linsey, which had 
been Ivins on top oi the chest, was found lying 
onthefloor.

Father also found a .twenty-gallon keg of 
whisky, which contained probably two or three 
Slions oi whisky, about two or three feet from 

place, still roiling, and Case, himself, caught 
it while still on the go. The barrel had been 
lying lengthwise against the wall, and was 
chuncked on the outside by a piece of board. 
Taej—'ather and Case—came out into the hall, 
found sister there, and the buy on hia way down 
stairs, half-way down. While yet in the hall, 
they heard a noise in the sitting room, down 
stairs, and the boy was at the time on the stairs. 
The stairs lead down into the hall to the door, 
on the east side of the silting-room. They found, 
on getting there, the stove turned over. It was 
sitting against the wall on the north i de of the 
room, bitt-way bet ween the east and west side, 
about ten or twelve feet from the door leading 
to the hail. One leg of the stova was broken, 
and the top-plate, also. It was a parlor box
stove. There were a lot of newspapers lying on 
a book-case, and they saw the p ipers moving 
off the case, and the little boy, Pontius, re-rarked: 
“The papers are felling off”and he caught 
them and shoved them back against the walk

All four then went into the kitchen, and, tbe 
door leading from the kitchen into the bed-room 
being open, they saw the bed-clothing, feather 
bed. quilt and all, except the chaff iicx, on the 
floor again, and at the same time heard a noire 
in the sitting-room, and on frying to open the 
door leading from the kitchen to the sitting- 
room, found they could not do it. They then 
went around through tbe porch and hall, and 
entered the sitting room from the east door, and 
found the book-case tumbled against tbe door 
leading to the kitchen from the sitting-room. 
It was about two and a half feet high and ofthe 
same length. When the noire was heard Ml 
four were in the kitchen. This was all between 
8 and 9 o’clock. Father then having gone to a 
neighbor’s house, Case, Mary, my sister and the 
boy Pontius were on the porch, all standing at 
the south endof the poich. The porch ia thirty- 
five feet long. While thus standing a gallon and 
a half-earthen crock, which was empty, and was 
standing near the center of the porch, was seen 
by all three to rise straight up about one foot in 
height, and fly over a distance of at least four 
feet and break all to pieces. No one else was 
on tbe porch at the time. The largest piece of 
the broken crock was no larger than one’s hand. 
Case and Mary then went around to the spring 
at the northwest corner of the house, leaving 
the boy standing at the south end of the porch. 
They got a drink, and as they got to the spring 
they heard a noise, and when they came back 
saw milk running down the porch, and found 
that three crocks had been upset, the boy still 
standing at the south end, where they left him. 
Toe crocus were at the north end of the porch. 
Case then went to the barn, leaving sisierand 
the boy at the house alone. Sister then went to 
the north end of tbe porch to clean up the spilt 
milk, and tho boy went with her also, and while 
both were there they heard a noise, and the boy, 
turning around,said :“Tueregoes tbe ax.” Sister 
turned around also, and saw one ex already ly
ing on the fl ior,and another in the act of felling. 
Both axes had handles. One ot them wa# lying 
length wire on a large box on the porch, about 
the center of the box. Toe box is the one al
ready described as being on the porch. The 
^he* ° w* standing upright against the wall, 
handle up ward. The box was standing a little 
beyond tbe center of tbe porch, a distance of

twelve to fifteen feet off. The #h were no
ticed previous to their falling by my sister, as 
being in the position described. The bottom 
of the ax which was standing upright was about 
the center of the box, about afoot from the 
Vai!.' _

They next heard, while Mary was still clean
ing up the milk, a noise, and the boy remarking : 
“There goes the corn sack,” turned round, went 
to the sack, which was also on the box, and re
placed it in its proper position. He then re
turned to where mv sister was, and said in a 
moment after: “There goes the sack again.” 
Sister replied: ‘ Well, let it go, the corn will not 
run cu^,” and just then she heard the corn rat
tle, and turning round saw the corn running 
out. When she looked round the first time she 
noticed the end nf the box wherje the corn sack 
was, had moved a . distance of about a foot to
ward the center of the porch from the wdl.

There was more than a bushel of shelled corn 
in the sack, and the sack before was well 
tied.

S’iter, then said to the boy: “Everything was 
turning upside down, and said he should go to 
the end o’ the porch and sit down and see if the 
thing would not settle down.” .. .

He went to tbe south side of the porch and 
sat down; just ns he sat down ha said, “There 
goes the crock,” and by that time she also got 
to the south end of the porch. She saw a crock 
which had been standing on the dog kennel in 
the yard, at the corner nf the porch, moving in
to tbe yard and fall a distance of five feet from 
the kennel, breaking all to pieces, and at the 
same time the hoy remarked. “There, it is now 
lifting me up also,” and sister saw him raised a 
distance of at least a foot upward from the flw, 
the boy preserving the position in which he was 
when sitting, and was instantly let down Then 
the bov said. “There goes the flower pot, and 
as sister turned around to see, she saw two of 
them which were standing five feet from the 

' porch, tipped over. There were five or six of 
the pots standing in a row, and mv sister says 
she parsed and reoassad them at least twenty 
times that morning, and that she 1s positive 
that three minutes before they were all right. 
All this took place in much less time than it 
takes to tell it.

Father then came hack, itil mv sister told 
him what had taken place in hl# absence, and 
father then, Expecting the boy was the cause ot 
tbe trouble, sent him across alright-acre field 
to wa’ch seme bars which wmV> flows, through 
which we had been hauling tjSwW’b Man 
excuse to get the boy away. Father then came I 
to the barn and told me what had happened, and 
I-approved of bis sending the hoy away as he 
did. I and brother William, Cw, my mother, 
brother Samuel, and brother John went to the 
hnurethen ard ate cur 9 n’cfock lurch in the yard. 
The boy did not get back to the house until din
ner time, and everything was quiet in his ab
sence.

When the dinner bell rang at brotber Sam
uel’s for our dinner, my team was at the barn, 
and brother William was backing out to make 
room for my team. We unhitched our horses, 
fed and watered them, and then started to broth
er Samuel’s for our dinner. Tie boy in the mean
time having come up also to go to dinner with 
us. found us already gone, anuhe went to my 
house to get a drink, and while there mv, as he 
told ua when became over to brother Samuels 
house for his dinner, and reported that a dozen 
or fifteen creeks had fallen from a bench near 
the bake-oven; a crock of grease, a swill-bucket, 
a crock of soft soap, and a small coal oil can, 
were all upset, and also that four Jl3?!?*'!*0*8 
were upset, and the plants pulled out. Nothing 
happened at Samuel’s house while we were at 
dinner. After dinner we s’arted back to my 
house—that is, I, brother William, and John and 
tbe bov—to see whether the boy had reported 
the truth. We got there and found Ws state
ment correct. I replanted the plants in the four 
flower-pots, and while doing this brother Sam
uel and C«« came also. I then started to the 
barn, leaving the - rest at the house. Brother 
William, who had heard of all that bad happen
ed, and had seen things about the house in a 
disordered condition, still had a doubt as tothe 
truthfulness of the report# he had heard, Wil
liam and Case laid down on the porch “watting 
for something to turn up.” The l»y Ynn iw 
and brotber Jghnwerealto on the porch. While 
we were there the little boy said: “Let us go 
down In the vard and see bow many crocks were 
broken.” AH four went down, and while they 
were there, which was at the north end of the 
porch, the b^y said: “Listen ; there is some
thing at the flower crocks again," and started 
up to where they were. They were at the south 
end of the notch, out of our sight William and 
the rest followed. William watching the, boy 
all the time to see that he did not nlay a trick 
on them. When they got there William saw a 
pot upset and the plant pulled out William 
planted it again and set it up.

They all then laid down on the porch again. 
In a few seconds after the boy said: “Listen; 
do you hear that.” Neither of us heard any
thing. Tbe boy started round to the north end 
ofthe porch, they having been at the south end. 
William and the rest following after. As the 
boy got to the north end of the porch, William, 
who was standing where he could see the boy 
all the time, saw a keg of vinegar, which was 
set on trestles, rolling off Tbe boy was trying 
to stop it, but it fell and rolled away. After
ward we found one of the flower-pots upset 
again. . ■

My brother William is twenty-seven years of 
age, aud brother John fifteen years of age. John 
saw the same that William saw. The noy Pon
tius, being supposed the mmso! the trouble, 
was again sent away to watch the bars, and I 
finally took him home to his mother’s, living a 
mile aud a quarter off One the way be said 
probably a dozen times: “If only ttii thing

do n’t follow me to uncle Michael’s.” His moth
er lives st hia uncle Michael’s.

ot hoys. I took the boy, at the request of his 
mother, last February, as she was too poor to 
raise him. I waste keep him until he was 
eighteen years old, and was to board ani clothe 
him, send him te school, and when eighteen 
years old waste give him a full suit of clothes, 
horse, saddle and bridle. The contract was verbal 
between me and his mother, who is a widow. I 
I should like very much to have kept 'him, but 
under the circumstances would not like to take 
the risk of taking him back. ]

I am satisfied in my own mind that the trouble 
was not caused by any living person, nor by 
any co-nivance with the boy. All the family 
liked the boy very much. There has been nd 
less than five hundred persons hereto see my 
premises within the last two days, men, women 
and children.

The above statements are true in every par
ticular.

Benjamin M. Stiver.
Witnesses: W. M. Amp?, Jnj. Zehring.

We, the undersigned, Samuel Stiver, sr., and 
C stherine Stiver, the father and mother of Ben- 
j«minStiver above named; Samuel Stiver, jr., 
William Stiver and John Stiver, brother of said 
Benjamin; Christina Stiver, wife of said Ben
jamin; Mary S iver, sister ot said Benjamin, and 
L ander Case, baling heard the statement above 
given by the said Beniamin Stiver, say that so 
far as it refers to us, indiv dually, the same ia in 
every respect true,—we having personally wit
nessed the matters which in hts statement he 
represents us to have seen and heard, and, there
fore, certify to the correctness oi the said state
ment.

Samvel Stiver, 
her ■ ■ 

Catherine X Stiver, 
mark.

SamuelS. Stiver, 
"William Stiver, 

his
John X. Stiver, 

mark.
her 

Christina X. Stiver, 
mark.

Mary Stiver, 
Leander Case, 

Witnesses—W. M. Ampt. John Zehring.
The State of Ohio, I Montgomery County, bs. j 

Personally came before me, a Justice of the 
Peace in and for said county, Benjamin Stiver, 
Samuel Sliver, sr., Catherine Stiver. Samuel 
Stiver Jr., William Stiver, John Stiver, Mary 
Stiver, Christina Stiver, andL?ander Case, to 
me for many years well-known, and whore 
statements are entitled to full faith and credit, 
who, being by me duly sworn, acknowledged 
the signing of the foregoing statement, and de
clare and say the sathe is true as stated in every 
particular. Andi hereby certify that said state
ment was made and signed by them in my pres
ence.

John Zehrinq, J. P. 
Germantown, Ohio, July 27th, 1871.

MORS OF THE GHOST STORY.

Tbe Boy Pontius Interviewed.

The reporter of the Cincinnati Commercial 
interviews Pontius, the hero of the communica
tion that appears on the first page of our paper. 
The result is as follows:

I regretted, while in the “ghost” business, 
the other day, that I was unable to send you the 
statement ot the boy Pontius. He lived with 
his uncle, some distance from Stiver’s, which 
made ft impossible for me to complete tbe ex
amination in time for Friday’s Commercial. 
Fearing that the omission might lead some to 
suppose that his statement was intentionally 
suppressed for fear of spoiling a sensation, and 
to satisly my own curiosity, I have just con
cluded an interview of Pontius.

Yonr theory, or rather explanation, that tbe 
boy Pontius may have been at the bottom of all 
the mystery, while it is an easy way of dispos
ing of the testimony is not satisfactory, is not 
supported by the sworn statement, nor counte
nanced by those who have seen the boy.

The witnesses say he could not have done tbe 
business without their knowledge—in tact, they 
say he did not do it The boy had no motive 
for such conduct, did not have the physical 
power to do a great many things described, as 
he is a boy only nine years of age. He had not 
the wit or ingenuity to concoct such a thing as 
a joke or a sell, or the sense to appreciate it. 
One intending to play a trick - would hardly 
have persisted in his efforts from Friday until 
Monday noon, though it must have been a flat
tering reward for his enterprise. The boy is a 
good, obedient boy, and is not mischievous or 
malicious.

Notice the printed testimony, and you will 
see half a dozen or more occurrences which took 
place when the boy was not where he could 
have had any connection with them, even if. he 
had desired.

It can not be said that there was an optical il
lusion, because there were eight persons who 
were eye-witnesses at detent times and in dif
ferent groups and at diff rent puts of the house. 
The eyes of all were certainly not dazzled.

THE BOV PONTIUS.

is a boy nine years old last June, bashful and 
quiet,and doesnot seem to have intelligence 
enough to give an explanation of anything he 
did see.

He does not know the month he was born in.. 
In our interview, which was conducted' by Dr. 
J. E. Donnellan, of Germantown, and myself, 

i we found it quite diffi :ult to get any answer# 
from him, though we rewarded him with all the 
small change concealed about our respective per
sons. Samuel Stiver, E q. was also present, 
and contributed his quote in aid of our laudable 
eff iris. H s-non-responsiveness we attributed to — 
bis bishfulness, and to the fact that he had re
peated his story until he had got sick of telling 
it. H’s mother was also present, Hj was not 
sworn, because he does not know the nature of 
an oath.

i We squeezed the following out of him: 
That he saw a “ thing,” that is, only its head, 

which was white and black spotted. It disap
peared in the’milk-trough; it was a muskrat, 
saw keg of potatoes in the cellar fall over while 
he was standing on steps; irom hia description 
of dis'ance he must have been seven or eight 
feet off. Saturday afternoon he was hit three 
times by potatoes thrown at hts head. Sunday 
afternoon the baby he was rocking in the porch, 
was bit with a clod thrown from the kitchen, no 
one beirg there at the time. Saturday after
noon he saw tbe two stones fall or slip off while 
lying on bread-b x, he being irom bia descrip
tion twelve to fifteen feet off. Sunday even
ing saw the two guns move about twelve inches, 
be was about eight feet off. Also Sunday even
ing, while in bed, saw the sweet potato-box. in 
his room turn upside down; it was half dark in 
the room; also heard the brooms fall, and a 
shoe, and felt the bed moving, slipped out and 
the bed fell over on one side; nothing fell out; 
he set it upsgain by propping himself and then 
puahiigit over; he did not go down stair# then, 
ior fear of a scolding.

This was when Samuel Stiver, jr., and hi# wife 
came into his room, on Sunday night. .

At Samuel Sliver’# house he saw the bucket 
of water fall, pie-dish and crock.

His mother says he has always told the same 
story.

Tne boy’s interview was not satisfactory by 
any means, so far as getting any additional light,, 
and from the feet that what was said by him, 
was obtained in the nature of a cross examina
tion. Yet enough is shown, I think, to prove 
that “the boy Pontius” is not the voluntary 
doer of the wonderiul things described.

Your correspondent has only sought to fur
nish you the facts as nearly as he can, with 
some necessary description of tbe people and the 
locality. He, of course, has no theory on the

. subject as yet He will let others speculate, re
serving the privilege of criticising their theories 
in the light of the facta This is good business 
in hot weather, in a quiet town, when a fellow 
has n’t anything else to do. W. M. A.

A Christian- Fire.

The beautiful Spiritualist Hall at Ashley, 
Ohio, built about two years ago, being among 
the results of our “missionary labors,"has been 
burnt to the ground. Enough has been dis
covered to convince our friends there that the 
pul deed was caused by Christian hath and 
MALICE AGAINST SPIRITUALISM. It was Seton 
fire about one o’clock at night, and their Lyceum 
Equipments, Library and an Organ loaned to 
the Society by -Bro. W. Granger, Conductor, 
were all destroyed.

Spiritualists of Ohio and the world t This is 
not a blow at the' Spiritualists of Ashley alone. c 
It ia a blow at Spiritualism! Let us meet 
it as such. The building was insured for 
enough to pay the debt on it and save the Lor. 
It is desired to put another Hall (of brick) up* 
on the same site—at .once. The Spiritualists of 
Ashley are not numerous, but they are faithful 
and full of courage. They have $800 pledged 
already, to build another Hall. We ask Spirit- 
wiiati to aid them. If every Spiritualist in 
Ohio would contribute ten cents each, it 
would BUILD THE. HALL,

Send in your contributions at once and let 
the Hall be built before snow falls again; Any 
contributions for this purpose sent to W. Gran
ger, Ashley, Ohio, or to A. A. Wheelock, care 
of American Spiritualist, will be promptly 
acknowledged and the amount and names of 
the contributors published in this journal. No 
matter how great or small the amount—tiie wid*- 
ow’smite is needed. Sendit on atonce

A. A. Wheelock.

The Twin Suffragists.

The Golden Age for July 1st, under the title 
of “A Legend of Good Women,” gives short 
sketches of some of the advocates of womans 
rights. The following paragraph will doubtlees 
be relished by our /readers:

“ Elizabeth Cady Stanton, pr, M she is some* 
times called, Susan B. AnthorW, is a ce lebrated 
lady with snow-white sndsjwini hair, plump 
and slender figure, Grecian and Roman nose, 
and lives simultaneously in two houses—one at 
Tenafly, N. J., and the other at Rochester. 
N. Y. Indeed, Mra Stanton, or, to call by her 
maiden name, Miss Anthony, is a ubiquitous 
personage, and not only attends all the woman’ll 
meetings wherever they are held, but also has 
been known on certain occasions to be writing 
the resolutions, and at the self same moment to 
be delivering the speech, in their support. It 
has been sometimes suspected tbat Mrs. 8 anton 
and Miss Anthony- are two distinct persons, 
united by a cartilage like the Siamese twins, 
but in the absence of any medical or other 
scientific proof of this hypothesis, I remain of 
the opinion that, like Liberty and Union, they 
axe one and insepaxible,'’’
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SACRIFICES.

£ee«H»e BiMverri by Samuel Vade^Mll, 
Mo P». »* JheFiaaliMn Giove Meettug* 
Idd JoneSt h »iMbl6«h> .

pt-jsltil expressly fcr the Rsiioio-fiaweoMnoi
JOBBSAt.]

FHc^» anti Fellow Citizens: The subj ct on 
wK® I sm led to eddress you is ore practiced 
by ®tt nations, if not all, ss a method of 
srafeg for tin. and securing tne favor of God — 
to «S: the offering of burnt offerings and escri- 
g& It will offend some of you, and I expect it 

- ?B Eake some of you leave the house. Yet Is 
tese you to lay wide your prejudices anil can- 
fflalyW me.? '

Let ne consider the whole duty of wan In a 
asteheik Wbat dees the Lord thy G d require 
cf man but to do jisVy, l«w mercy, and wa’k

dren of this firm. Tne firm was powerful— ’ 
had plenty of monei —did to like to be laughed ■ 
at; but J'Ui’c saw no wav of relief. All want
ed to lei toe poor d» fetors r ft if it could be done 
without disgracing the flem. Mercy says to 
Ju t’ce, ‘'Suppose we lake thfa c-U'se and 
show Ml S*i—3. tbe powerful antagonist, that : 
we <au g» t ut of this fix that be has got us in. ’ 
Simmon the creditors, make ihe demand, and I । 
will take tbe key-of <ur safe and unlot k our I 
b undlesB treasury, and draw out funds and pay 
the debt of each one aud L -ve shall have a hag I 
of coin, and freely give aeh one a handfull of ' 
money to begin trade with, at d thus we will 
outwit our er emy, and raise an army to put him 
down. Thus the matter was arranged, and tbe 
creditors made songs and sung the praises of 
the firm. B it there arose certain Spiritualists, * 
and sa’d, “Wry aft this ceremony ? Is it un- 
j i»t to forgive? Wean with pleasure forgive 
persons who law done us wrong if they mn- 
c rely repent of the wrong ard meke restitu
tion to tbe extent of their power. It is the du- 
elst who can’t forgive, but must have Mond.”

Here the demands of Ju-tice is satisfi d by 
having money b ken out ef his own packet and 
paid to him. Mercy has done a fine thing and 
Love has gone farther. H >w beantftul, how 
lovely, how ridievl'nisf. Are we better than 
God? for we can tergve and not disgrace our
selves. H< ar another parable.

A father had twelve sons whunhe lord, and
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A SerBwa««l v«>«<*t «•» ttopo chare#, 
Apnl 1$.b, 1871, By Bev. J. M. BaruM, 
•1 SuowvUlr, Va.

humbly with God ? “Tn every nation (v Peter 
sard st the hruse of Cornelius) thev that fear 
@^ aril work righteousness are accepted with 
him.” Had bp been .more enlightened, he vrea’d 
have said fore instead of fear. Belief is not sub
let to the control of the will, and we are not 
jdEfil by it; we are judged hr ear works

“0 me. ye btessed of my Father. inherit the 
kingdom prepared fcr von." “For I waa bun 
cry and ye fed me, dsM and ye clothed me, 
a ^ranger ard ve tor k me in, sick and in 
sigr®, and ve v’sftf d me.”

Such doers, no matter of what nation, creed, 
or belief, are acceepted of God. Peter was as- 
tsuiriird when he perceived it. and nearly all 
Ecetarians wem to thir k certain b’Ms are es- 
Katisl to salvation. Wrong belief is a great 
raisforiune, but never a crime. A«d the most 
injurious and unfortunate belief, is to believe 
that m< of the human rac° will be damned ter 
wrong belief, or for not b-lleving certain writ- 
W» or in the story of certain porsmis.

With these preliminary remarks I will call 
your attention to mv subject—* gacr fiw " Bi
ble instar? informs us that Cain and Abel. Abra
ham and Mows, the Jews, until the destruction 
ef Jeninli m. and the Catholics even now, of
fered and rffr sacrifices to atone tor sin,tn ap
pease the wrath, and win the favor a"d protec
tion of God. Protegtante mostly rfbr sones 
and prayers as sacrifices and dene’d nnon them 
for salvation. I r-wurce the whole system 
entirely a matter nf human invention and nit- 
nation nev'T required or commanded bv G^d.

Now tet me col your attention to the book by 
which all their seenfar and religious movements 
ought to b« revniated

Jeremiah 7:21 22 23 21st verse:“ Thus 
saith the Lord nf hosts, the G d nf Israel, Put 
your buret iff-rings to your sacrifices and eat 
flesh.” 221 verso; “ Far I spake not unto ynur 
fathers, nor commanded them, in the dav I 
brought them nn*. ofthe land of Eryn* concern- 
ing burnt ottering* nr sacrifices ” 23d: “ But 
this one thing I said, Ob’? my voice, and I will 
be yr nr God and ve shall be mv reonle.”

licies not this look reasonab’e? S°e the fat 
chapter of Isaiah, how by the nruth of the 
prophets he hoots at tbeir sacrifices, and tell- 
them to b’irg no more vain oblati ns. And 
then he tells them what to do fn make them
selves accepteb’c to him: Ceace to do evil, learn 
to do writ, pl«ad for the fatherless, judge the 
widow, relieve the oppressed, put awey the evil 
©f ynur doings.

“ Though p ur sins be as scarlet they shall 
ba white ss wool; though they be as oriwn, 
they shall lie ss snow.” How ra*tonal this 
seems! No wonder he prefaces this with, 
“Come, H vs reason together.”

See the 40 h P«lm, by which I understand 
that God never bad any pleasure in sacrifices, 
but that he has given every one a body in which 
to do the will of Gd. Some refer all this to 
Christ, but it seems plain that it means every
body dee 88 well s» Jesna. Paul had been 
brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, and deeply 
imbued with the traditions of Moses; and be 

. edZ ’d upon tbe murder of Jesus as a culmina
tion nf the law and the end of animal sacrifices.

Turn back ynur attention with me to the ear
ly history of sacrifices. How did they begin ? 

- As God, it se< ms, never commanded them, let
us see if we cannot get at tbeir origin. When 
the weak and poor sought aid from the rich and 
mighty, it was found that after dinner was the 
beet time to go, as they appeared tn be in the 
best humor at that time. It wes po'icy, then, 
to send something nice to make a dinner nf,—a 
kid or a lamb,—the nicer the better,—without 
snot or blemish.. Now, when they thought of a 
God, it w»s prob bly believed that it was the 
sun, and as we will not be able-to put the 
lamb in his kitchen, let us send up a smoke 

' from tbe fat mixed with myrrh, cinnamon, and 
other fragrant aromas, into bis nostrils, and thus 
placate him. It G d had only prefern d Cain’s 
fruits to a butchered lamb, it would have been 
better for the human race; but the writers m*ke 
G d prefer the murdered lamb, and the result 
was the flrat murder on record.

If G fa is believed to like best a spotless lamb 
would not he like one of my children better? 
And thus began human sacrifices.

Did J bus ever assort that men were to escape 
the conrequences of their wrong doing because 
his death wou d atone for their ill deeds ? Did 
he ever set forth tbat any course short of eras
ing to d > evil and learning to do well, would in
sure future or present happiness. Truly, the 
Cknst <r wisdom ar holy unction, or truth and 
rightei tuners, alone can m&ke us happy. The 
word “ Cnriat ” was not a surname. - It was the 
same as <>ur word “annointed;” Jesus thean- 
nointed,—-mnointed to preach” the gospel. It 

- means Spiritual influence. Paul called it the 
wisdom of G >d and power of God. In thia 
genre,but of Christ there is no salvation. The 
Jews could see Jesus, but they could not see 
Christ. Hear Jesus to his disciples: “The 
world knoweth me not and eeeth me not, but 
ye see me and know me.” The spirit only can 
reveal the savior to us: hence Paul says: “No 

' man can say Jesus is the Christ but by the Ho
ly Spirit,”—or Ghost, which is the same thing. 
We call Jesus our eld» r brother. If Jesus is 
a God, ’hen hia example is an example for Ghds 
—not for men. It he is part God and part man, 
he is only an example for similar beings—not 
for pure-.humans. It he waa a man, then he 
was a glorious example; but to wn with him, 
we must walk in his footsteps. What are bis 
footsteps? We must follow him in the n gene
ration or unfolding of the spiritual Hfe if we 
would i‘fan with him. We must become 
Christ’s, as he prayed that we might be one 
with him; as Paul says, “heirs to G d and 
joint heiis with Jesus—the anointed.” All truly 
anointed teachers come to turn you from your 
sins, and not to save you in vour sins. Listen 

■ tospinble. .
A mercantile Jm named Justice, Uercy, & 

I#®, found Ji their customers wimow money, 
and each tne in debt* thousand dollars; plenty 
of goods on hand, but not a customer. Now a 
person of great influence had led these po r 
custe mere into habits oi extravagance, through 
which they fad spent *11 tbeir money, and got 
thus deeply in debt. He (this powerful peison) 
Wat a ghb antagonist to this firm, and know
ing tbat the law said that creditors must either 
pay thtir debts or go to j>il forever, be gloatei 
over them, and made derision of the firm, more 
especially as these poor .creditors were the chil-

moved by 1- ve, he gave them rules of conduct 
or laws which if obeyed would make them 
healthy in body and happy in mind, a? d secure 
the father’s blessing. They go f-rtb; but these 
seducing spirits get control. and of the whole 
twelve eleven violate these laws,and in so doing 
it jure their health. Now these laws ordain 
that after a series of years these eons should 
come before their father t > be intend wed, and 
if they had violated the laws, each should take 
fifty lashes with the ca’-o’-nine-taite. But on 
their coming, he perceives that they cannot bear 
the lashes. But he must lav them on some
body. What shall he do? Well, there is one 
who has kept the laws; of c< une has good vig
orous health. To him he bad promised favors 
and smites, but in thia difficult case he accepts 
the tender of this good one to take all the lash
es. and w ho accepts the off :r at d fl >gs this faith
ful one, and now be Jets ihe guilty go free. Que
ry': among the eleven guilty ones, is there a 
meaner one than the father ?

These parab'es illustrate and explode the dec- 
trtee of sacr flees, of vicarious atonem-nt. 
What a G'd it would be, who, after having all 
the demands fully paid, is so hard-hearted, that 
his own son, and equal, must, after paying our 
debt, sit at his right hand pleading cnsxingly 
to have him forgive us. Ooe thing is dear to 
me, t fi: no man or woman, though they may 
fear, never can teve such a God. I worship no 
such Gxl. The God I worship is kind to the 
unthankful and the evil, and sends bis rain and 
sunshine on the just and unjust. Spiritualism 
wipes away these stains upon the character of 
the All-Father, who has no pleasure in burnt 
eft rings or sacrifices. The sun scorches veg
etables that are in poor soil and uncultivated, 
and the spiritual sun does the same to minds in 
bad organizations. What gives vigor to one, 
gives pain to another condition, and the tenden
cy of this, is to rouse tbe sluggish mind to ac
tion. God is love, and thev that dwell in pure 
love, dwell in God and Gid in them. “If a 
man says that he loves God, and at the same 
time bates bis brother, he is a liar.”

Now in conflation, I defy you to fird in the 
B ble, where God has commanded sacrifices. I 
do not know that you can not find it, but I think 
you can no’. But if yru d» fi d it, you will be 
in a pretty fix. fit you have to behove that y >u 
have found a lie. or have proved Jeremiah a 
liar and false prophet. It is a cikrama with 
two horns—choose which you will, if you find 
such a command.

I admit that they were extensively practiced; 
that the J»ws considered that G d had insti’ut- 
ed them—I admit that. Paul, the diseip’e of Ga- 
mtiieh who made himself all things to all men 
in feeding babes milk, as he called it, bnilt on 
these practices, but as he said of water baptism, 
“ He was not sent to immerse or baptize '’—did 
it without being commissioned to do it, but only 
as he circumcised Tim >thy—although he said 
that “If a man be circumcised, desire shall profit 
him nothing.”

Paul tells us that he will leave various mat
ters to which he refers, and come to revelations 
or v’slona experienced by himself, by which he 
implies, as being beyond all his other experien
ces; and now he relates how he was entranced, 
and carried into the third heaven, and heard 
things that he was not permitted to relate. 
Well, Paul, such trances are with Spiritualises 
in this day, and so we believe the statement you 
make.

And, now, my friends, hear this word of ad
vice. Live pure lives, labor for the advance
ment of your fellow-beings, seek daily for the 
bread of life, and burn no incense to orthodoxy; 
ofi-r no (ffering to God but willing hearts, con
secrated to the service, and for the advancement 
of vonr fellow-beings.”

We believe tbat inspired men wrote in an
cient times, because we know many that do 
now. Orthodoxy believes it possible, because 
their grand mothers say so. We believe that the 
early Christians heated by laying on of hands, 
because we Spiritualists < o it now.

Among the interesting spiritual manifestations, 
that which Spiritualists believe, and the ortho
doxy do n’t, is the following:

A Mr. S'one, out eastward from here, had 
been about healing, and preaching SpirVualiem. 
Some bigots or Pnarieees had him arrested, as 
many W' uld tike to have me imprisoned. The-' 
were afraid -of him, and put him in irons. 
Well, his triends were met in a circ’e, praying 
tor his release, and in the right, spirit n fluence 
came upon the jail, and took * ff hia chains, and 
threw open the floor, and set him into the street. 
He went to the house where the circle was, and 
tfev were astonished. p

Now you don’t believe this do you, Mr. 
Ministers, Mr. Orthodix Methodist, Mr. Pres
byterian? Well, 1 guested you would not be
lieve it. His name was Cephas Stone, 1 think. 
The place was Jerusalem, and sometimes they 
called him Petsr. Now, you believe, do y- >u ? 
Well, you don’t, though you may think you do. 
You reject hundreds ot cases, when you might 
witness them, or when stated by others, you 
might cross-examine tne witnesses, and here 
you think you b.lieve, when you don’t know 
who wrote the story, and can not cross-c xamine 
the testimony. D > you believe that after Pail- 
ip baptized the Ethiopian eunuch, that the spir
its took him up and carried him through the 
air to Azotes ? You do n’t h Heve it, but Spir
itualists look upon it as probable,—believe it 
possible, being in harmony with what has been 
experienced by them.

When you are filled with spirit it fluence, and 
feel love to all sentient beings, and desire that 
all may be happy, dare to trust that spirit— 
itis Iromabove. If some,of our bitter oppo
nents keep full ot bitterness toward us alter 
they leave the body, and come back to us with 
Slwill, is will be easy to recogirza them by the 
deadly, sour inAae; ce they will produce in us. 
We shall regret them, and drive them away. 
May they repent soon. Let spirits visit and 
comfort you.

The world has dea^nesd and condemned 
man as a great sinner against God. It is true, 
there have been liars, thives, robbers and mur
derers, in ail ages, all over the world. Tue 
cause has been traced back t»an old devil or 
satan, otherwise, a supernatural power, invisible 
to human eyes; Milton’s falleu angel, etc.
I propose to show to you to-day, in the gospel 

sermon I am about to deliver, the true, literal, 
and tag’Ke cause of sin,—why man is a sin
ner, how long he will remain a sinner, and what 
can be done that he may rise superior to all sin 
and impurity.

My text shall be on this occasion. ** Howbeit, 
that was not spiritual which was first, but that 
which waa natural afterwards, that which was 
spiritual.”

In studying nature, we find everything to 
have come by a law of development and unfold
ing, from a lower, to a higher state of existence. 
Examine the writings of all authors noon geol
ogy ; they will sliow the gradual operation of 
this law of development, fr-m chaotic condition, 
up to lite, in all her various modes ot existence. 
Take Hte, and we always find her in the lower 
forms first, gradually working onward, and up
ward to higher, and yet higher forms of exist
ence. I care not where you begin, in vegetable, 
animal, or human hfe, it is still the same; the 
same law of divelnpment is there, doing the 
same work of unfolding and progressing. N>w, 
for my bible proofs : Tbe Levitical law was ad
dressed to man, aa an animal being, nothing 
more: every reward,and everv curse, was here, 
in this lite to the physical b dy alone;—corn 
and wine, milk and honey, to gratify the seuses; 
sword, famine, pestilence, and Egi ptian plagues 
for the body in c ue of disobed e> c^.

On. on, age after age, the people learn a little 
that does them .good. The prophets improve, 
aid rbe in their conceptions of Gid and human
ity. Take Isaiah; compare him and his God to
gether with religion, which was one of justice, 
goodness,etc; compare them, I say to Moses, । «ou. ... o„|,r... „—F-, 
his Gid, und bis religion, and markl’aiah’a j etc. But still further to trplain, 1^ must add, 
sharp rebuke io the extortioners and cruel wor- ■ “ J1
shippers ot Moeen’ God,—’hen tell me, was not 
I«vah far more developed and improved than 
Moses?

Ezkiel was a clairvoyant; he saw the inside 
of things;a wheel within awheel, and saw vis
ions beyond the body, and its five senses. D'n- 
iel was a regular Spiritualist of our date; he 
read strange writirgupon the wall, that no one 
else could read; he told the king his dream, and 
the interpretation thereof, that none except spir- 
itu4 mediums can do.

Follow on, age after age, toJsus, ard com
pare his preaching of the old; tollow yet along, 
age after age, to the present day, and have we 
not H ffl dent proof of the law of development 
that G d has written everywhere? The infant, 
at first, has nothing bat instinct; then animal 
passions, observation, affection or luve; lastly 
intellect and spiritual uufoldings.

Man has forty-two elements of mind, or in 
phrenological language, forty-two organs on his 
head ; they are all good of themselves, everyone 
of them, and when rightly used, confer happi 
fitfsupon himself and good to hia fellows. Tne 
animal, which is fi st developed, inspire him 
with energy, and give force to character, to take 
up and carry put the badness of lite; without 
t'fae combative and des rue ive element, nothing 
could or wou’d be dune; nothing whatever; a 
lazy set of shiftless drones; no doing business; 
no making money, no buildir g bouses, no agri
culture, no commerce; nothing whatever; a per
fect blank.

With ut; intellect to calculate, guide and di
rect, what would life be? Gross animal, sen
sual birbarbm, nothing more. Without the 
social and afhedona! elem<ut* to love, bring to 
gether and make the family, the community, 
the state and government, what should be our 
condition? Again, without the religious ele
ment, or the organs of benevolence, veneration, 
conscienti lusuess, hope and spirituality, we 
should not be religious beings. Tne bible cannot 
make anyone rehgous, kind-hearted, just or 
prayerful; all this grows out of the use of the 
moral faculties of our nature; and all these fac
ulties acting together in harmor y one with 
another, will make us holy, just and pure stints 
upon the earth, and prepare us for the higher 
and purer spui ual Bphen 8 above and beyond.

Now, for tin, and »he cause of sin. It was not 
old Adams, nor old Eves, that made us sinners, 
neither was it an ofa auftaecked, rtb Jlious Is
rael that crucified J; bus, but itis you; every 
one of you, who has ever perverted or abused 
your own nature. Asking G d to bless the food 
on your table, then get mad, and dispute, is a 
sin; or in any case to allow, your temper to get 
the mastery oyer you, either by word or deed is 
a sin. Siting to excess, as hundreds do, is a 
sin, because it destroys the tone of the stomach, 
and induces disease. The chewing of tobacco 
or smoking, is a sin, because nature does not de
mand nor choose the dirty weed, anymore 
than she craves the poisonous cup;—all these 
are and from the abuse of nature. Whatever 
perverts arid abuses nature is sinful. Now think 
of yourselves, and calculate on your own sins 
and the cause of them; depend upon it, you will 
be a sinner just ns long as you pervert nature.

Bslievug ln Jw Caris' will not save you, 
neither will the holy ordinar.ee of baptism effect 
your salvation. Purrakiog of the broken body, 
and the shed blood (bread and wint) as an or- 
dinance, makes the matter no better at all.
_ Live true to yourself your God, and all human
ity, this, and this alone will save you. Amen.

—-As a being endowed with the capacity to 
love, er j J and suff r imm utatity, man is pre* 
eminently great; as an object of worship, cm- 
temptibly small.

Letter from J, W» Kellogg.

Bro. Jones :—Thinking, perhaps you would 
like to know something of Spiritualism in this 
locality, I have deemed it proper to send you a 
few lines relative thereto.
' There is a liberal element springing up' here, 
that neither heeds the groans, sneers, or male
dictions of gouty old orthodoxy, or trembles at 
hfa pbaatoms, but insists that reason, that most 
precious gift of Nature, is not given them as a 
snare, but for their utility and development.

About eighty Spiritualists met near Mt. Mo
riah, on the Fourth of July last, at the resi
dence of Judge Carpenter,—a whole-souled, 
wide-awake man, and a firm believer in the 
“everlasting gospel,—and celebrated the day in 
a social and frieud’y manner.

M. V. Dickenson, of B tthany, became en
tranced, and gave us a couple ot lectures, that 
elicited much thought, and were well worth 
heeding.

I was requested bv those present to give no
tice through the Journal that there will be a 
three day’s meeiuu ot Spiritualists held at 
B ohany, in this C >unty, Commencing on the 
29th of 8 ptember, and closing on Sunday, Octo- 
b r fat. G > d speak* n are expected to be pre s
ent, Any speakerahowever, that c mid couven- 
ientiy, and would mtka this meeting a point, 
would c infer a favor on tbe Spiritualists here, 
and perhaps in the end, some others.

Mt. Moriah,^Mo., July 17,1871.
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SEW Jf'tHtCk—AEiiVE ATMufi- 
PUfCHHI.

By Was. B. Fabnestock.

It is rather amusing to see the miserable shifts 
that celebrated tcientbfa and theologians resort 
to—to avoid the truth, and it would seem that 
any other theoiy than the true, aud only com
mon sense one, is adopted by them, rather than 
they would admit tbat disembodied spirits have 
power thr ough the effete matter eicapingfrom 
mediums (being in a somnambulic condition) to 
produce the various phenomena that are daily 
exhibited through them,

Mr. Crocks, and Mr. Sergeant Cox seem to 
thirk that the experiments made through the 
medinmcbip of Mr. Home, prove that there is 
i peculiar force which they call “ p^ycich ” pro
ceeding directly from the nervous system of 
specially constituted parsons, oris the “nerve 
aimonplfare” supposed to have been discovered 
by Dr. Rchardson.

They all seem to be in a quandary, and can
not decide whether the cause ot the phenomena 
which were exhibited ought to be ascribad to 
tbe organism of the med um, the power of 
the will, nervous sensibility or to a “ nerve at 
mosphere,” which some one has supposed sur
rounds the earth, and which vibrates with the 
shock of mind, as the air does with sound. These 
are simply ideas advanced without proof, ex
planation <ir demonstration, and are worth no 
more tkan idle words, to far as the truth is con
cerned.

Snlrit power solves many of these knotty 
questions, and asdaikncss, matterand space do 
not interfere or prevent spirit impressions, or 
the powers of tho somnambulist, all the myster
ious problems occuring are easily solved.

But scientists and bigoted minds ask, how is 
this < ff cted ? I answer, that the supposed 
“nerve a m sphere” is simply the effate matter 
eliminated from, and peculiar in all persons, as
well as in mediums.

This »ffete substance, being physical matter, 
spirits c avert into semi-physical hands, etc., 
which can be seen by clairvoyants, and are wed 
by spirits to move physical bodies, depress lev
ers or to support and play musical instruments

that to produce these effects, the medium or cer
tain portions ot his body must be in a somnam
bulic, trance or statuvolic condition,all being 
the same state, differing only in name or de-
gree.

It must be remembered also, that when me
diums are in this peculiar condition, and not 
under spirit control, that tbeir powers ot sight, 
hearing, taste, smell and feelitg e*c., are more 
sensitive, powerful and far rescuing, than when 
in a normal condition, and that, it is then p; ssi- 
ble for them to see and know (by tbe inherent 
p w<r of tbeir faculties) things Anat may be 

; transpiring at a distance, as well as near by,— 
and tea’- their power to do this supersedes the 
necessity of a “nerve atmosphere.” a sympathy, 
or magnetic current of any kind, and being his 
own master, is master of his own will.

It is, therefore, evident, that the phenomena 
exhibited through the mediumship of Mr. Home, 
were the result ot ep rit power, and that pre
monition, and foreknowledge etc., are often the 
result of the subj ct power as well as of spirit 
impression.

It ie, therefore, folly to ascribe these resul’s to 
anything outside of these powers, w^ct can on
ly tie exercised by spirits, and subj ict?, when 
subj cts are in a somnambulic or statuvolic con
dition.

Fi^/«rPieJ?dii&R<lWI>MlJi**il
E. V. Wilson in Southwest Missouri.
We, the Spiritualists of Southwest Missouri, 

have been highly entertained by a series of lee 
tures from our noble and indeia'-igab’e worker 
in the field of reform. Brother E. V. Wilson. 
We had the pleasure of hearing his lectures, 
both in Springfield and in thia place, and we 

. feel assured he has given the cause quite an im
petus in the forward march for freedom and 
truth. Many ot the friends came from surround
ing towns, to attend the whole course of lectures, 
and both friend? and skeptics were deeply in
terested in his lec'ures and tetts. A few, how
ever, I understand, came with the express in 
tention of denying every test or communication 
given them, whether true or false, and it seems 
they kept their word, a? some did deny state
ments that were afterward proven to be true. 
Ochers who dared not deny what was given 
them, very magnanimously accused the Spirit
ualists of “acting Aheap*,”and keeping Wil
son posted, that be might deal out tbe scores of 
correct communications he gave to them, sec
ond-banded. S ich statements speak for them
selves, and prove the narrow, contractedness of 
those who made them.

The challenge was given by Wilson, for any 
clergyman to meet him in open discussion be
fore the people. One presented him elf when 
he knew tbat it would be too late to acct p"; then 
did exactly what we anticipated he would do, 
reported he had challenged Wilson for a discus
sion, and that he refused; then, after he had 
gone, very cowardly came out in an abusive 
and slanderous lecture against Wilson, Spirit
ualism and its advocates, styling them “chil
dren of the Divil,” “Free-Ioveites,” etc. Ni 
doubt he’vainly imagines he has destroyed and 
buried the believers of this place by one fell 
swoop of his m;ghty arm, but it seems we “still 
live,” and I am of t»e humble otiinion that if 
he attempts to bury the Spiritualists of this, or 
any other place, he will find, to his great dis- 
mav, that he has very lively corpses to deal 
with.

The same ungallant course was resorted to in 
Springfield, as well as here, in the absence of 
bn'h Wdson and Fishback ; and almost invari
ably wiil you find this the case wherever you 
go; the clergy dare not come out in o en dfa- 
cassion with such brave advocates of the cause 
of truth.

One of the elect of Springfield, after publicly 
abusing Spiritualists, and clashing all tbe female 
portion of them, among the lowest of degraded 
human brings, very wisely considered “.discre
tion the better part of valor,” and made it con
venient to leave the city just before Wilson ar
rived there, thinking, no doubt, ’t were best to 
“ run away,” that he might “live to fight an
other d*y.” <

It is quite evident, that the clergy, as well as 
many of tbeir people, are becoming quite 
alarmed at the rapid increase of Spiritualism in 
their midst, and are using every means in tbeir 
power, even to circulating the basest of false
hoods, to attempt to crush out this growing pow
er which threatens the final destruction ot igno
rance and error. ( X
“Truth is mighty and will prevail,”arid the 

more you oppose and falsely accuse us, Mr. 
Clergy, the more certain will be your own de
struction, and tbe final success of the “ poor de
luded sinners ” you vainly hope to crush out of 
txstence.

Send us more Wilsons snd Fishbacks, and 
may ihe good cause continue to spread iu the future, M in the past.

Yours for the truth, 
« Julia A. H. Colby.Marshfield, Mo.

| Letter from Eliza M. Hobart 

j Brother JoNKsi—P.case fiad three dollars, 
or the Journal hr one year, to EiziM Ho-

I b:irt. I Ike the Journm. more and more; cas 
! not tel’ you bow much, To illustrate, I will re

late an incident:
Oue day I wanted a .clean paper to do gome- 

thing up, to fay by through the summer, but 
Aiding nothing, thought I would take an oHl 
Journal. Went to the closet where I keep all 
I have not given away or sent«ff, and began to 
look one over before I would use it; found » 
much good iu that one, could n’t think of using 
it. Tried another, with same result. Finally, ■ 
after locking over five,! abandoned the idea, 
and took some old cloth to make try bag of.

Thfa also reminds me of an ii cident which oc
curred more than twenty years ago, at Clinton, 
Mmctstslts.

A gentleman was walking in his garden one 
fine, blight morning in summer. A b ib-n-link 
on one of the trees poured forth hfa gushing 
song. A little by, five or s:x yeaas < Id, was 
also out. His ear and eye soon discovs red the 
bird’s presetCe. He stoopi d, picked up a stone, 
whirled his arm around, when suddenly his 
arm stopped and hung apparen’ly powerless by 
hia side—the little fingers relaxed thdr hold, 
the stone slipped from his fingers, and B b was 
safe. The gentleman, unobserved hitherto by 
the boy, nr w spake.

“ B >y, why did n’t you stone him ? ”
“C-iuldn’t, cos he sung so,” was the child’s 

reply.
I have often thought of that answer. To me 

it speaks much of the spirit of the child,—-the 
power of harmony. The boy, I know not what 
became of him. Perhaps he tel! in our late 
war. I sidy hope that sweet kfliience never 
died out within him. •

Well, if “time is money,” I am. using too 
much of yours, and will soon find a stopping ■ 
place.

I often see notes from poor delinquents, asking 
for time to meet their dw-s. S» maovhavel 
read, tbat I am reminded of these words, “The 
poor ye have always have with ye” Now I 
think if every subscriber, when sending their 
dues to you, would aid a liule, to help yon 
meet the demands which must be met, and let 
the poor have the gospel, it wou'd ease you 
much, ard comfort you more, to say nothing 
of tbe “Well done” in their own souls. I in
close fihy cents for that purpose.

East Pepllerd^s., July 38. 1871.

TBE QUS^TLOy.

Br J. O. Barrett.

“To te or not to be P-8uemum.
Oa tbe green earth I tie, so soft, so still. £ am 

In a great deep of thought.
Whisper tome, sweet grass! Sing to me, bab

bling brooks-! Kiss me, clustering vine, hugging 
the rock’s soil! breast 1 Fill the carQ-rift6 on my 
brow with golden dust, oh. sun ras t

Delay not, for you bless me only for an hour, and 
art gone I

The water dries up, the mountain crumbles, the 
sea recedes-and I ?

’ Nature clothes herself so beautiful, then dies— 
and I?

Never the same stream fibws, nor the same flow
er blossoms, nor the same wave nndu'a’es on the 
fake. This c>mea, then that; then whit?

I am livirg In a vast sepulchre - on the decay of 
buried cl ies, once populous, now silent; walking 
with degth that ever lives to die I And what is my 
fate?

1 was an Infant once, a youth of age now, and 
growing ofa I Wilt thou approach nearer, oh. 
Death, tbat I may know thee better?

I slay death every day, but every conquest bard* 
ens the shield of thu body, to breaK the easier.

Is there no spot outside this ruin where I may 
stand—the master?

Who owns me to divide me so—this inheritance 
of miself?

O unseen world, you seem to love me best 1 Ye - 
weave me up, and unweave I

Tbe summer fades, the star sets, the pearlv dew 
vard-hee; fa this my destiny also wiisBolved ?

Let me change places with this broken ra:k ; Is 
not this the order T A thousand years old, a mil* 
lien; an eternity ? Taen why not 1? Am 1 not 
your equal?

Bnt why a past or future where 1 can know noth
ing? Why confine me to the last half of 'he nine
teenth century? Where is thy Justice, O Divine 
justice, in instituting* blank where L never was,or 
can be?

Waking this morning I wm conscious of yester
day, and hence another yesterday,.-and so on, days, 
weeks, months, years ; *nd it there any end to the 
life-circle ?

The form of my friend Is dead-cold—pulseless ’ 
Tae ere isglazeo, tbe brain is still, and a sweet 
smile plays on tbe pale face !

“i came down from heaven,” says Jesas. So did 
a sunbeam And why not my friend why not I; 
and ascend in tbe upward arc of Ufa? We broth
ers, Jesus, the sunbeam, and 1 ?

Letter from Geo. C. Armstrong.

Bro Jonss:—The Journal is liked here 
by all who are free enough to read and think 
for themselves, and it is doing a good work 
among such.

Let Spiritualists everywhere scatter among the 
people, the spiritual literature, for each crumb 
serves to satisfy the soul’s hungering for the 
bread of life, which cannot be found in the pop
ular religions of the day, by those who are suffi
ciently developed mentally, to be guided by rea
son rather than prejudice, or public opinion.

Spiritualism is slowly but surely progressing 
here, though our orthodox friends, who ’have 
been born of the “ spirit,” and endowed With 
the “H dy Ghost,” are constantly raving, try
ing to prove that spiritualism is all “trickery,” 
or “electricity,”or “animal magnetism,” or the 
“devil,” nr something else—anything, but spir
its—it can’t be spirits; and some of those who 
are thus engaged, (Tying to rob man ot his on
ly hope pt immor ality, and who, I suppase, 
speak as they are “moved by the Holy Ghost,”' 
looking into the future, think they see the 
downfall of Spiritualism within ten years.

How little they know of the extent and mag
nitude of Modern Spiritualism; of the many 
mitd*. among whom are great divines, who are 
daily leaving the dark, cold prison hotueof old 
theology, and coming over to bask in the bright 
sujigw of Spirifualom. Neither do they know 
ol the increasing development of new mediums, 
and new phases of mediumship, bringing the 
angel world nearer each day, and if Spiritual
ism progresses fur the next ten years aa it has 
in the last, these reverend prepuets will have 
much mor - to do than they have now, to ' keep 
it from undermining their profession.

Milford, Ill., Aug. 1,1870.

—“The best government is tint which gov
erns least”—cjmpatible with the public order.

—AM the world’s a school, with infinite grada
tions among the learners.

—He who asks nature to become his teacher, 
must, if he wpu’d learn anything worth the 
while, go«to her in the spirit ot a little child.

ordinar.ee
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pimtwaa.
Cmauni«*ttou by J. O. Harm#.

The following poetry set tomuic was cent 
me by tbe auhor, not with wining for i a pub- 
iicatiou, but with a pma in her sweet soul tor 
encouragement. I? is really pretty, and the mu 
Sic charming aa tbe notes oi a lark. I think 
you wifi like to pub nn it.

LIST 0^ LEOTURERS;

i?inr,rswB Eraar Ornaa WaaaJ
IIiuiniK we shall keep * naming register of suah 

■PMK-raaaaro liirnihtiuo tens iitus t'u'riuiittMsu 
with a pledge cm their p«t thit they will keep tin nhm 
“ f,K,M *<> changes; anti in addition to that, nnw in. 
®?rt* * ybKugnws t- xid in tha cacuiiHoucf ne Jon*, 
nt, both by word imp oi»b. ■

tetna hear pronxotly from all who arorat this prepetition • 
•ndwewihduesrpart fi iifully.

MAKE HOME HAPPY.
What if the o'itdde ae» nt life

Dh< u in seethe and bull ana foam, 
Ana uem with angry temp s>a tiie, 

There ebouid bo peace at htitue.
E.iiug, boili .r, rusalug, crathmg, 

Lit the great »urid team;
But Reep tha eitiie of out ino Ufa 

Away >r. m heart ana home.
Caasva - - M ,ke home happy, make home happy, 

Brutiwa. rioters near;
M -ke heme happy, make homo happy, 
.. Make aM,wa here.

What if Mo her Grundy frowns ?
We do n't belong to her;

S was uot made to be her slave, 
Nur y> n uer bo.king cor;

Anti let raea oxy Wuatu’er they may, 
Ann let the great world tusm.

But Been the e true of sc-ndai lite 
Away irom uea.t and home.

What if a brother poor and weak ... 
Suumd biumblein the path,—

Uhl u yo t ni« blest remember he 
A. world <>t sorrow natu.

Oli, do n’t speak rough, you've lava enough, 
ana one rami word lo give

T l hut poor child of sorrow wild, 
Anu you wdi tuppwr live.

Oh, there are times to every heart 
a lieu UI iouks cark aud drear, 

Btt Uni ved o >e C mus to us 
wi h werds ot hope u'u ciierf, 

Oh, how the light breaks through the Eight, 
itsliuru ne neavcul-dome;

Ho us te the st i.e ot outside life 
Gail nur ;lrv peace at h -me.

—Miss Nettle EhaHJtme.

THE SOUL S LONGING.
OS, the viid teinpeetuuus e'ra^lo 

UI the s«ul to see tue iijht,
Ob, ihe Htuuu, tue BpreCtliCsB losgiag 

To ubdereta <1 a <1 do the right I
Aud Hill r mime aud s’t iu dar«Biies 

in hits aacaeat oteoisi algut,—
Sit here lite a blighted wild rose 

Thai, hats neverknown but blight. .

Ob, thus reaching slier something,—.;
What, tavepiri ciuuotteil;

SfsmetHiig good aid great and noble, 
Thal won d all ray pal.es iliriH

Sten I sceut to hear sweet znuatc, 
In a gra.m < M.:pr.utlai swell.

And my soa is w Led upward
Tothe fond where angels dwell.

Ibid,
Buie Creek, Wi?.

BriSdi far tlx Rdiaio-PdlQiivldzril Journal, 
bPllCli Pit) (URES.

A Brief Statement ur wbat I did, aad Saw 
*« an Artist,

Wishing to 82*1 fy myself in regard to the no- 
galled spirit pie U’t?, I called in Mr D herij's 
PiiotoerspTc Lt 'mi?, and alter miking fiv~ or 
six .sitting?, Mr. B nun being the &ubje',an 
image—quits phi% appeared oa the pine. 
Mr. D iiertv did nothing except stand by the 
camera at d p see Irs bants tifoa L ville the 
exposure wa s being m do. He did tot even go 
into toe dark ro.-m witu me *tany time whit 
thew-uk was b.-ugdonp. I did toe weik my. 
self and alone. B f re don g anything, L nuae 
a thorough txuiii ation c-f pl itesaud cRexic^s, 
and everything use ! in trie business, and an 
satisfied that no dewntim in any way had been 
used to obtain the effect as ab >ve seated.

Geobge Wilson.
Indianapolis, Ind., Ju’y loth, 1871.

From the Indianapolis Sentinel.
Tnere is iMiibtrerable acitem-nt am- n^ the 

photegrepheis of this city ov<r the re-ult ofthe 
test made at D >hert>’s gallery last week in the 
“ spirit picture ” buiintsi. Far several wteks —------ „—6 f«,1„u.1.m, um OiHtlll 1V1U HB ,
past he has b en getting such pictures may of',' earthly tenement to j hb the angel emir. Pr ill- I 
which are me g ized by the sitters. E tire I; ably never bef re nor smee has that town been I 
strangers .come irom other States and get pict- r so dcsed witn the marvellous as on that day and : 
arcs of sone ot thiir dead relatives, and gen- ! at that death-bed scene. H r last expression of j FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION, 
erally go away satisfied. Ose wishing, such a ; " “ " 
picture has nothing to do but sit as for any or- i 
dinary photograph, and the artist apparently ) 
Manipulates as in taking an ordinary p cture, i 
except.that during tbe exposure of the plate to 
the filter ne holos his open hand over the ca
mera. Artiss from other places have done all 
the work htmselv®—D ihery holding his hand
over the cam< ra—with results as above indicate d. 
Some gentlemen entirely skeptical on the sub
ject, selected Mr. G ’Tge Wilson, artist at 36^ I 
East Washington street, to test this matter for
them. Mr. Wtison, being experienced in tbe 
photographic business in all departments, ex
cept spiritual, tns known charac er for honesty, 
and his om-p ken opposition to Spiritualism, 
were some ot the reasons why he was selected to 
make the test.

He made a thorough examination of the rooms 
—camera, tablets, plates, bath flads, etc,and 
was entirely sdufi d that there was .nothing in 
or about them dfi rent from ordinary photo 
graphic ro ms at d instruments. He Chen ex
cluded Mr D, Irom the dark rocm and allowed 
him to touch, nothing connected with the oper
ation during the entire test.

Mr. W. then p siiioned the sitter, focussed the 
camera, took tew plates from the box just a* 
they came from Crape’s—the furnisher oi seen 
goods—prepared them alone in the dark room, 
put them tn the tablet, then into the camera and 
made the exposure, and then deveh ped the saae, 
and after a tew trials was astonished to find a 
so-called “spirit picture” on the las: plate. Hi 
went througn the entire formula himself, and is 
as much at a loss to account forthe result as any 
one.

Here is an opportunity for some scientists of 
the convention that meets here this month to 
distinguish tbeme !»<■« and give a true solution 
of these mysteries. Professor Crookes, the chem
ist, and Dr. Huggins, the astronomer, members 
of the Riyal 8 ciety oi Londen, are investigat
ing the a i-cal ed spiritual phenomena, as exhib
ited by Daniel D. H >me, in England, and have 
announced over tue mean cable that they hav; 
discovered a “new force;’ a “ nerve atmosphere i 
ofmoreorleai density ’surrounding almost ev- I 
cry person, and mediums particularly, and that; J 
the phenomena are worthy of a scientific iuves- \ 
ligation. We await the remit of their exam> : 
nations, fully assured that some light will at last 1 
be let into wis whole tut jict/and a correct ex
planation, baud upon entirely natural ciuSei 
be given to the Various phases of SpirituaLm 
30 called. ’

Brom the Conneaut (OXOitiksn
ANOTHER * SPIRIT PICTURE”ON GLASS.

One ci the most singular occurrences we have 
heard oi, is a prodleof a man up in a window 
gine on the north side ot. a house at AsMab ih

arbor, occupied at present by Mr. Charles 
Lynn. I) B. Geary visited the place on Tnurs- 
day, for the purpose of gratifying his curtosiy, 
and reports as follows: “ The outlines of this 
strange picture wen- first noticed some six weeks 
ago. gradu rily being develops! until, on the oc
casion of hfs visit, tbe profile was perfect, aud 
the exprersi-n ot the eye particularly sharp ar d 
clear. Mr. Geary states that while looking at it,

■ there stems to ba nr> maps from the at ire; ^t 
i iu what p isiirm you will, the eje teems t » rest 
, upon you witn p’ercing sharpness. The profi'e 
I j^P16^1'’8 a mm i f midtlfo age, very heavy, full 

i I W,t 1 ^wa c 5i’ar. S one days a^o 
, Mr. Lynn sold the sash conbinink tins profile 

te to a geat.eiaaii I r the sum ot #25. Upon b-
; ueieg reini.veil tram its positi n >o tne house ro 

race of the s range picture could ba seen, but
■ aP! n otiiig replaced, it was as plain to the eye 
i as before. Tins marvel is attracting people by 
. hundreds, the rend to and from the house being 
; potiBtaaily thronged with visitors anxious to 
| witness the s’gnt. The Hon B F. Wade and 
i “|foV areaIH»ttg titosr who have visited the place, 
i Mr. Geary cUtts that ali attempts to wash it off 

nave been wiihouo tbe least dfoet, although the 
strongest acids have hi ea applied. The color- 

| leg, wli'ci is jost enoughtogive character to ' 
j the image, is of a vari gated sm >ke, slightly 
; tinged with blue. Here sei ms to b ia nut tor 
■ naturalists to erack, wnich, ifscieutitieallyd me, 
i will relieve great curto&y and muca superai- ;

A STRANGE PllED. GPIOX 

testier from L. Hubbel, M. D.

Being a zealous Spiritualist and an arden 
admirer of y< ur Journal, I have freq-umly 
thought or c ’Dtribuiiug my mite. I am Daraou- »« «. mmr 
ally familiar with the tacts of the following case, i BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D. 
although I was not a Spiritualist for many LATE professor br chemistry, ktc„stc 
years utter, and hence 1 now write from my 
numory only such parts of the story as were 
the most Yividiy stamped on my mtud. Tae 
scene ef the occurrence took place in the small 
town of B.tte, ubout thirty bh|« essi from Cib- 
cinuati, about twenty years ago, or about tbe 
time tee generality ot the slave states etitcied a 
;aw requiring the free colored pipuLtai to 
ch o?e euhtr voluntary slavery by miking 
choice of a master lor lue, or remove from the 
em fines ot^iave bounds. |

The emigration to Southern Ohio became Im- 
mei se. Among the emigrants wno la ued iti I 
ihe town oi Bethel, were the husband and wife = 
Who form the .-u j;ct ot my story. H:wrsa 
stilwart r ibusi tna j, although coatss and rough 
tx.tiiur!y, yet p Messed oi .a loving, ge lerous, 1 
disposition, ever ready toadminster tuner vared ' 
teceshiiiis with aiacrity and cucerfulne-s. Sae 
was a fraU, tenner, sensitive, pan;; a besu.iiul 
biono teauelte, highly gdre d and accomplished : We the experience of thousands win repudiate some of 
n^rt ® g®ut<!“ecuc*1’00’, Novelty or cifiosiiy, ' the eoncluslons the sutlior arrives at, they will still bo able

...... .. .......... to obtain tnacli invaluable Information from the book.' lt.is

Eric* 91.38. Postage 13 centa, Tha Trade supplied, 
i Address 8.8. Jones, Chicago. Hl,

a good book to place in the bands of every person who would 
know more of what it is that is waking tiie world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beside ev- 

> ciy mart’s door.
I **» Price, f'2.00; postage, 2* cents. For sals, wlioic-afe 

and retajh by the Rsiam - Paiwi®snni Posusa:™
i Houub, 18118. Clark St., Chjeago,

s paEii^p-,puoa auraeted to her house a a^genumi 
i bar as visors, to See what the bu^y ty- eouid 
, cliscera. Several m>n:B3pes td away, and this 
I lady tviiteady atemed to ne pwug away tis, 
i growing thinner anti more frail, day by day, a(- 
i though reaiainga beauty and hm-Ui.ess of ex- 

press on, remarked by all who caJed to see h<x 
| Abuut this time the devulupm.mis of several 

mediums into: place in she tun1, which m-de 
another occasion lor the bu-y tongues ct g >-sipj. 
One ot them b ci ne tiro cities, test wriuLg 
nu-diums, it has ever been my iucs to know.

Aa unusuai number ot ladies of the town, han 
peamg to be piying a v.sit to this colored wom- 
at:8 house, wntrcDpm the announced to tne
c impany present uw: mt»’OAecks irom ikat 
cav, between tea r.cura of iwo n I threeo’eioek, 
P. II, she wou.d die, and she wisiuiti tm-m to to 1 
pretent teen to witnms her fiaai cepature frem 
earth and Hitmds. While some nude light cf , 
her prciiwliiMi, a l rtgirded eveiytaing marvel- - 
lous, and mure .he d angs and say mg; ji a spirit ' 
than an earthly woman. I) cte.*s v.ere at- f 
trtc’ed by the matier, and weie unable to de- ; 
feet the feast Uaci of disease. Tm cay camo a; > 
last tor her i.rop.\eiic miase; the Lor-ewis J 
urmgel wits the curm-i aui novel sick is'e 1 
witatss her pRidicRon. Dmner hav«ng been 
eeypatchtd and the house piu in oree*; she ar- ; 
footed her wui era to assist ner in dies mg her t 
btiiyfor her depaitute, giviig same brief or- ' 
dew for her interment and cerem >niea. titer | 
being duy dressed for the occ.ston, with her 
own hsndi sue arranged the p'uih ot tier cress, 
toch she folded her hands acn ss her breast. It 
bemg then a iinie past two, P. M, she req man d 
the c mpaey to all jam in singing a lavmite 
hymn ot her own selection. Whue the ex^r- j 
cise Was being performed, her spirit left its I

never bef re nor race has that town been i
•sed witn the marvellous as cn that day ani! I

I: ably 
If £od; 
! at tl mvuvu mvm uvvwvi u iacb capivasiGU
; c uute ance showed tue sm ■ b suic look as in 
• life. Taus closed the earth-life of au angel bud.

Hie only wish of every good person w. uld ne, 
M iy our Lat ba like burs, At some future time 
I would be pleased to relate another daatn in the 
same place, whose last hours and moments were
tormented by the horrors of an orthodox- heli. 

Chillicothe, Onio, July 19.1871.

—The people merely close the spile on elee- 
tinn-day. while the politicians cool y stand by 
and draw from the public barrel through the 
bung-hole ot the ru minating conventions. 
Foolish people—sagacious politicians.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OF

PSALMS
HYMNS,

- ANTHEMS, 
CHANTS,

Embodying the Spiritual. ProgreMlv*. and Reformatory 
Sentiment of tbe Present Age. By John 8. Adam*.
This work hue been prepared with special reference to the 
large and Increasing demand for a volume expretring the 
Bentimente and views of tne advance'! minds of the prevent 
time* and meeting the requirements of every ipeoiem of 
Reform, ft is entirely free of Sectarianism, of all ths 
theological dogma- of the past end fully recognizes the 
8resenceand ministration of Spirit, in every coalition!

fe on earth.
Thia book contains five hundred and twenty-two choice 

Selection* of Poetry, with suitable music on each page 
from
Handel, Hadyn, Mozart and Other Distinguished

Composers,
Iteombinro the advantage of •■ Hymn” and “Tune " Book- 
It*ls prefaced with a Classification of 8a’'|wti1 and Com
plete Indexes of First Unes, Tune* and Metres; and heln.i 
pf convenient size, ia generally accepted a* the
Standard Music Book of Spiritualism, Radical 

ism and General Reform.
aUke durable forthe LICTUR8-R00M and tha HOMRD

OP TM P10PM,
“I think there is in the book a greater proportion—no, 

I think I ought to say * greater ZMoutn—or beautifal ana - 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I hav* 
•sen, whatever the size of the volume.” *

PRICE:—Paper cover, SO cents; Postage, S cfs. Board 
cover, SS cents: Postage, 12 ots. Cloth-bound, 80 crate, 
Pestle, 18 cents.

%T For Sate at tte RELIGIO-PHILOBOPHL 
CAL SOOS STOPS,

181 nA 189 South Clark St, J 
<> . Chicago,!

»8d19 tf.

ABRIDGED EDITION

OF TUE

smiwo BAR?,
PRIOR:—*1.00, Postage 16 cents, for safe st ths 

RHLIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING-
HOUSE,

187 A IB 8. Clark St., Chicago, HL

New Books
UHD£Rd£LL OA MESMERISM.

I WITH

Criticisms o its Opposers
AND A HKVIEW OF HUMBLW AND HI.MI HU 

KIERS, WITH PRACTICAL WMaiTnmwg fob 
EXPRttlMgwiiM THIS MiE.W^.f'ixt 

PUfKOIWW FOR USING IT AS A 
KKHKOV IN UIHEAbE—.HUW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

&owtodevelop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
TIIKPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UXFOLDINOOF MEHMKRIHM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT UR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH___ 

COMMUMOX OF SAHTFS, OR WITH THH DE
PARTED.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

SFIBITUAL SCIBWE AYO PHILOSOPHY

By Hudson Tuttle.
Wire Portrzit or ihi Acthob. Patent $2.00; Portage 24c.

TH* work embodies the reunite c-f the author’s researches 
and experience dknng.Uie past twenty years, and is, without 
doubt, the mast thorough presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, as it does, with a question in which the- interest of 
all mankind is centered, it cannot fail to ccmmaad universal 
attention.

THE BIBLE IX THE BALANCE,
A Book for the Age and, tte Tinies,

; and one tiiat should l;e ia the hands of every libera 
: tun and woman in the land,

You watt it for yonr own instruction, that you may br 
• famished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar 
> guments of the theologian, historian, chronoiogist anc 
, ECicntiSc man with hie own weapons.

It feesfses the matter of Bible caEOne);'versiOEp 
tSBshti'jas and revisions with ability, citing none bs 

; authors fa the highest repute, aud ibote that are above 
j criticism. -
, The book is printed in excellent style, 12 ac. or, 
; new type and fine paper, with beautiful iitaatKticEs o.1 
; tae mcuuife and HiriiitoliH oi ’lie Mississippi Valiev 
, ft is nuttetantuHy bound tn cloth and coau<ns re-ref 
l nutidrea und twenty psrus
, The tntecst felt in the work ia so great that orders wet; 

rec.i’.ved for nearly the whole cf the first mitoon ii;.^ 
it was ~t»Lfehc-d, one party atone kaYingiccaiv^do-

i ders for over three hunare d copies,

| Price, 01.SO; paxtage, 30 cento,
| THB TRAUB BUDIPLJED.

Address: Remoio-Pbilosofiiical Pcbushiko Hoc**
1ST & 1598. Clark St. Chicago.

V8 b2« tf. “

THE

Science of Evil
OR

(
BY JOEL MOODY.

—10:—
THE SCIENCE OP EVIL Is a book of radical and start- 

I ling thought. It gives a connected and logical statement of 
the Fibst Pbihciplks or Husis Actios, and clearly shows 
that without Evil there can be ndther Morals, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Action on earth. In fact, without 
Evil, man could opt exist. This work fully solves the frob. 
us, and unveils the MrsrKBr of Evil, giving it a scientific 
meaning, and shows it to be ths levim which moves the 
MORAL ASO Bttl.W«tllt WORLD, J

The book Is a large 12 mo., of S43 pages, priRted frem 
large, clear type, oa fine, heavy paper. Price, *1,75; post 
age, 20 cents.

*♦♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RHLioro-PmL 
oaasHtciL PuiiLiSHika House, 137 A 189 8. Clark St. 
Chicago. ,

Tbe G-reat
MAGNETIC CURE

Beno for circular to dr. i. smith, normal
ILLINOIS. ’

Criticism on the
THEOLOGICAL I DBA OF

Contrasting; the Views Ehtertained of a 
Supreme Being by ths Ancient Gre 
cian Sages, with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers j and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism ahd Chris
tianity into a Coin ir oh Original;

‘ RY M. B. CRAWM.

13 mo., 817 page*. -Price, 11.99; petage, 16 cent*.
••* !» “■'r vbolesal - aad will j>j the lama Phuo- 

soHnou wimiin Soni, 181* SJClMkS,., Chicago.

Frol, iveneea PolUvatOi* HraaUve 
Pow4«»», urrooitxi o!u.!

AMmm, A 8. Jono*, 18s iMte Ot I* etreot.

’J. Krilion Allen. Anoor*. A. J.
Ahyn. Stonelizm, Ma»s f

Addie L. Ballou ‘ ddreas Chicago,care of Rmazc-Pnur 
WMiottjoniui*;

Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 3V4 Laporte Ind ’is 
Rev. J»O. Barrett, Glori Ooulali. WiRcouiui 
v’’’. A p, Brown, S . J-Mj o rry ijoscer, Vt. f 

tS'" ! " ! । ’« IuUkos JiriOBzotj 
LU F. Brown, Richmond, Inti. J
More dr-wo. iduurf:.; ^<i.i vasiirugtouSt-, Uiiicsgo.^ 
no rv , Kwti, airing Valiev, iv Y 
W. H. Bancroft, Madh u, AVIs. *
Mr* Bon A. vmaouns u Mud-ord, SHnne*->t*.Y 
Mr. and Mrs F W -lilgm-, utra>n<3.»rdeu. In ft 
« T. Child, M. D.. 03: Uace 8t. Ptuladelpula, Pa * 
Mr*. A. II Colbv Wiaohentor R«nduleaU>>.,Iqc.f 
J B. Dowd Roaicru''t*n Oaveuport, Iowa.* 
Lewi-F.’.nmmiyg. Address care of tue JourBll* 
John Corwin- Eire Oornerd, v. S 
Ard -ew JsciajHi D* Il Hr np .N.J 
Levi Dinkelap'el, Box 299 Decatur, 111. f 
Dan T. Edwards, Oner tlre-k, Mo t § 
Mra. M. A. bills, Innianapohs, li.d. *
Thoman Galea burster, care Banner of Light, Basics, g 
Bev. J. fcaucis, OgaunsOur^, ft. I
I-H. Garror i. RictiU-d l»w«
Mra. E. E. Gibson, IS Burroughs Place, BssteCj Msgs. 0 
S.uraVMi Bichiuouo -aid.*
Miss Helen "trove , ItfommiiutiM,, m, 
Mra, M, Hayes, Waterloo. Wfe.f • 
Lyman <1, Howe, Freoonl;. N, V. * 
Joseph » Hwitas. «e >alro. lows, 
Thomas Harding, box 301, Sturges, Mist. 
ouuuelB. datruian,Uoshen,Ina.
U. a. Hamilton h-Iiiii, Wis.*
W. h. .i„m .6r,a, v>ti«, 
O. B. Hazelton, Mazomanfa, Wis^ § 
H, H. Hought" n, Stowe, Vt. g 
L J Ha, u bl A t
Mr?. F. 0. Higi-r, Brltimorc, M.D.
S. 8. Jones. 199 8. Cl c k St., s’hicage. g 
Dr. P. l!. Joha^a Ypsilanti, Jlicli. ^e 
l> F. Kavt:«-<. « D„ ac .J , r 7 |. £
Mrs. M. JI. King, Hatnaioaton, N. J.* 
L. Lewie, Vmettais Inn.

P-R- Lawrence. Uttumws. low® *g
Sw W Lima En on hapld . M ch « 
Win F. Lyon aftg g OS r^ *-t, Ctuosgo c* 
0. S. Lent, Pine Island, Mioa 5 *
Mra. F. A. Logan. Oenesre, IVis. 
J.ltaataa.aunio.uuu,*} 
P. C «' «s N<r u iVc . i» r , tfe n 
Joel Moody. Mound City, Kansas".

?M!l!9,?J ^l' V““v«-'’r- '•VwiBlEStaaGorritory.
"Mrs.8.a. Pearsall, ri;?--,. Mich.*
Mrs. L. H. Perkins Kiua^ * , Mo. ft
Dr Ml. Perkti e K< n i-sOltr, Mr
Harriet R Pom. UoM«ii«rn Minn.e
Isaac teden, Wocdlmll, ill. 5
Taue. 1 A. tope, Mound City, Kansas, o 1 
?" ll ” *, ; ■ ’ t. 1740, i J. S. Rouso, Casey, III.

r t’1'* ?-A ‘'•‘'““'"'Mto fe euro of A.J.Grovar, Boek XhSDUyhLt
8a - Id Sia.th, ’. ckf.r: n>.*
-Varrw; Smita, Alexandria, Madison C-a„Ind .ini. Hiiijj:, Jmhuun K v.
M-s. M.iry Lansten Strong; WadiE-tca, D. C. g
aa j, a nroiiunu -l-4-.ould.m.o, tin m u; .fjjfr 
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sirs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes ’ItceCo 
4';.8cyaiiMr, feormcn, KiTga3.t ■ 
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Mra. Deiijamin Todd. Pwon.i.: Urc-foa.* ’ 
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K. M. leuBoj. UIKO Sillis 
Mra. E. it. T. Trego, Oil City, te f*
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l.V Wilson. IjOHibard, 111 j;
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Mlstiotaiy." 
SSoie nnir-urg Marrites and Attoding Fuue-raSs,

ss MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM”

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECW
OF THE

COxWMl^IOiV
BETWEEH

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTA HO, 'SIX HUA 

. DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV.
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Ete., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Eis., Etc.

15 Y EMMA HARDINGE:
fl life work has been prepared by tho author

I ’under the Direct Supervision and Quid 
[ ance of tha Spirits,
1 '?ho have inaugurated the movement.

Itcoata^us excerpts from rare pamphlets, privateJoomaU 
r periodicals now <.ut of print, aud various other source# a? 

tunable only to tho author
The collection of these records has cost many years of Ir 

cessant rcsearoh, and altogether it forms one ofthe
MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 

THRILLING HISTORIES.
that has ever issued from tlio press.

The Dot cost ofthe work will considerably exceed thesrik 
price which has been fixed by tho author, with a viow of ren 
dcring it attainable to all classes of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED 

at the Office of the Rbligio-Philosophicax 
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago. Hl.
PHICK 3,75 POSTACB 44 CKNTSr—^4,1*

SEMAl PHYSIOLOGY.
A 80IRNTIFIO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF TU 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY K. T. TRALL, M.D;
a* great interest now being telt in all subject nlsiij; 

to Human Development, will make the book ox interest n 
•Very one. Resides the Information obtained by its pets 
u,u eeariBg of tn» various , treated In ln»rc»
:ng and giving a higher direction and value to human IK 
can not be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and moat important di. 
x-veries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sever : es 
plains the origin of Human Lite; How aud when Monstrat 
tion, impregnation, and IJonceptloB occur; giving the law 
oy which the number and sex of offspring are control!*: 
*nd,v*|nablc Information' ir. regard to the begetting an- 
wring of beautiful and healthy children It Is high-ton*.- 
»ud should be read by every family. With eighty Ins ss 
graving* ,

ail work ha* rapidly gamed through ton editions, ar- 
the demand la constantly Increasing. No such oomplo;. 
*nd valuable Work hue ever before been Issued from thr 
press Price; *2, Postage 30c Fer sale at the Religi; 
Philosophical Journal OSes, IS7, and 189 So. Clark BtrM* 
Chicago.

AN EPIC OF THE PAST AXB FUTURE 
OF AMERICA.

By Mrs. C >r» L V. Tappan. *

♦»• PRIOR: *1.76; pottage, 90 cents, For tale, whole- 
Mie and retail, by rhe KtuuiitiTitoiittmui, {CUUliH 
Roca*, 180 8, Clark 8t., Chicago,

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. ».,

Editor «f Hail’s “ JToiunul of Hooltlu”

bo k to show how Ugh health can be maintained 
.It^08 d"“lMcnted ^ '**<*< living,” which uhu 
wXr “ *r8iuh ft’ ^ w- >>r*rd«a“^ 

-Jb* ^ food include# meat#, fish, poultry, wild game 
fru>U. aud tbe grain* which make feeM 7 *

The. beat coossry preserve* the natural tHlw aud in toon 
?rt'??7 V> great bleating without money and with,
plain t«mJ.pti‘Bt“d ^ *te. H U hoped, in very clwr.ni

iS>w o/ tie subjects treated are •—
°$c'tof eating: Power to work: Early breakfoat- SlMtr-HK,; Luncheon: KaUng “down towtr’’ T^at ah!li

tug: dl”T*! Children’s eat-
g&%“^^

Why are we dfepeptic t Dliwm- i«r&*ttia?’«t"”lfi

It tells
JniLuii^8 ^'Pepria: How to cure neuralgia: How Co 

How fe cure uervouaneiw: How to cure
S< w to geta good appetite; How to get lean

J° ^.^ deep: How to maintain Ugh l ealth’ 
a™ ^ •”»“ dheease: And all there without medkineV 
without money? without price. i‘u ar meaicine. .

It Cells about
luncheon* and bow to take them: Late dinner. >iu to take them: How drunkard., are mXrXhw 
How ilrh ire (polled at boardiugwchooU: How Wthto feet: How tome love Is met: How note re*din“ r* Im ttom- 
“ew ioveofdreMte instilled: How young m*n (ro teIk^d 
±?t:.‘low *>“<1 matches are made? He. gKmm 
®!?® **■ Unue: How home influence* ourify. * -
n nuA*!!?1 Postage W cent* For sale by the BRLIGin. ™^^to.PUBU8HlNU H0U8K'm’ ^^

The Bible in India.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF 

Hebrew and Christian Revelation, 

TRANSLATED PROS
“TeA. BIBUS DANS IT UNDE,”

BY f< CTS JAC LLIOT.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE-

“ I earna to show you humanity, after attaining the l»«l 
Iest regions of sncenl itivo phlloraphy, of untrauuneted rea

son on the venerable ro» of India, was trammeled and stifiefl 
by the altar r.t:at -iKituted for tate-lcctaai life a ssmi-iTsts

I existence of dreaming impotence.......................
| Im'aa is the world’s cradle; hence It fe that the c^i " 

mother In tt-Jia- forth her chUdreu even to the utaoat ^t 
bus. IB unfedteg .testimony of cw origin, bequeathed us tile 
legacy of her language-, her laws, her carafe, ter literature 
aud her n'l^0B,..>r,,.4,,.,.? 
To religious !1-T!tte, imposing, sp^ia-ive deiasiaKs' and 
ctaerelegisiaiios, cay be attributed tbe deray of nation....

.....Aware of the resentment I am provofang, I ja 
rannk aa from the enceuater............. . We are no ’sneer

■ Borat at the stake.”
------0------ ■

%• PmOT 12.60; pe3ta?e 21 K5t3. Fw sate w ^ 
.^uo:o - PBiLosopmcan PcstMnisa fioCBg, >53 g. Clark 
street, CIsIcage... . -

j A IWELATION !!!

I ef the
2XIRAOSDINART VISITATION 

of

BRPARTEB SPIRITS! 
te’ .blf ^^lAirl J>>; ina ftgpM ^f ^ 

Aslwiis, as Jfc/iii/tsfcrf through, Hoe 
Living Bodies ot Ute

1 “ tihakersP
t Tise Spirits of WASHINGTON. FRANKLIN
। PENN, GIRARD, SKPATRICK, NAPOLE- 
[ ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 

1 sad Hosts of Celebrated Characters of the PMt, wto bk;

fhron!.b the Diving Bodies ^ 
' OfS#* ^^ Wtoerfu! fcfcrtu.

! n ? seeming those Ewa, t.
e as thfcirlmmodiati Condition iu the World of Spirits.

- ^8:“i5 «»i P««60. a Uto Literal ««»«« to tb.

,.iSDM:~ HKLIGIO- PHIW80?-HICAL publish 
ING HOUSE. 187 an 189 S Clark street, Chiens, ill

I ._ *ne of *te moat exciting romances of the dav.»_ 
I [Demorest’s Magazine, New York. T
I ‘‘Convincingly Umstrativa ofthe errors of Theology
I —[Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the bMk 
must receive the approbation of every friend of ijBM8c. 
ity.’—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, (SO cents. Postage, 4 cents.
J^8^' wiroleHale and retail, by the ReHglo-Phi'o-
”“a£o W1^^ * 189 ’^ i

the

1T« W BOB, 
A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author of 

“The Voices.”

„-™slitH?Pne™,V“liyeqa^^ Mr.
€ „ an<I should be read by evprybodv *y’
98“ X ‘S^^’^ ”'“e fa b rder- M®
•X^nl^

> Exeter JEEall!
Exeter Hall I 

HAVE vou aEAD^RXRTKR H*LL 

ffu following are extrweta from » f9w Of the Mbu .< * Anter Hail, the Theological Rominoe ” * 05
•’The plot and paMioa in Bxeter Rail show an exna. 

fenced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hail pWra, 
that the author has something to hay and knows how o. 
aay it.’’— [Public Opinion, London, Bngjand.

“It 18 indeed a wonderful book.’’—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval ”- 

[Banner ol Light, Boston. '
“We have no hesitation in declaring this a wav 

work,”-[Universe. New York.
“The book fe well and powerfully written. ♦ * . 

The moet scorching work ever pnblishtd in Arnette. 
efncethe’Ageof Reason/“-[Liberal, Chicago^

THE LAW OF MARAIAGH 
BV C. L. JAMES.

‘?Saent ia k’0'of ti?»«*l divorce legX.S/1’ “• l*“ ■• *
vj.iiK.tf, * . ,

WOOD'S
®riMir^CdM»iO(L Wwwrfrtwirta? 
OT’. *' *"“ * #”^«l«*rti» cents wmm' B^JT^^r^ Award A® 
«XS^M ^^^ »• »- WOOD.

*
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gkligis-^biloi^^ journal,
•# *. JOKES, xbrox, rauunt mb homuki. 
A&||UN<rt : mainBW*

Office 187 and 189 So. Clark Street.

JUHKlo-PMloMphlcal FBUUhtng House.
#*AN letters and communications should ho addressed to 

A A J0H33,189 South Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois.

TERMS OF THE 
Sdigto'gMfoMpB^ ^uml 

|9.Q0 per year, *1.50—6 nwnthi, *1.—1 mo. 
WSf*Fifly cents for Three Months cn Trial 

ira .mbw suBseatBEBs.

Ia iaikl> a; remittance* A>r aubccrlption*, al ways procure 
a Bratt on New York, usToh-Owiox Moan OBBis.if poi- 
iSl«> Where neither of time can he procured, eend the 
»on*y,butaiwa»iR^ uwnnn Lima. Thereglstra- 
HtB fee ha* beeuredssed ta)H*r*»>< «XXT8, and the present 
tegtatratioa *»»fMiftiMt»en found by the postal authoritte* 
te be virtually an absolute protection against tome* by 
Stall. All Poet n> Mt er* are obliged to remitter letter# when 
MMlldtfldo #0*

Allsubscrlptfonii remaining unpaid more than six month*, 
Will be charged at tbe rate of #8.80 per year. , ,

PAPERS ar* forwarded until au explicit order 1* received 
i>ylk*?aMlihtrSr their diioontinhenoe, and until pay
ment of all arrearage* it made, a* required by law. .

No namta hhxm on the aubecriptton hook* without 
th* Brat payment in advance. . ..

101MBIB1U are particularly requested to note the 
expiration of their satecriptions, and .to forward what la 
iM hr the«naulng year, with or without further reminder 
*«m thtooflloe

NEWSPAPER^DECISIONS.
1. Abv person who take* a paper regularly from thi 

BOttcace~whether directed to hie name or another’*, or 
Whether h* ha* subscribed or not—1* r«apon*lble for th* 
^V*I?* peraon order* hi* paper diioontlnued, he must pay 
ill arrearage*, *r the publisher may continue to send it. 
#BUI payment la made, and collcct-the whole amount,— 
whether tho paper ia taken from tho oNce or not.

I, The court* have decided that refusing to takanaw*- 
Mipara and periodical* from the po*t-olke, or removing 
Had leaving them uncalled for.ir rina w ovidoncoof 
jtsutloMl fraud.

w«W iwi WMomrwM.
SWi th* margin of twh paper, or upon the wrappar. 

«Dl ba found a statement of th* time to whlah payment haa 
SMB made. Ior inatanoe, if John Smith haa paid to Deo. 
IM,1870,It will be mailed, “Smith J.—10 Deo.—The 
IbiiMWKI. If he haa only paid to Deo. 10th, 1800, it 
WH stand thua: Smith J—10 Deo.—9, or perhapa, in 
SMB* BBMe, the laat two figure* for the year, m 70 for 1870, 
settlor IMO. _________

MteThoaeBanding money co thia eSoa forth* Jovxxat, 
SkOBldhe carotol toetato whether It be a renewal, or a aew 
IWtecriptfoB, and writ* ell proper name* plainly.

CHICAGO, AUGUST IS 1871.

A SEARCH AFTER HOD*

NUMBER LH.

® A BES16K CONNECTED WITH GUR CREATION’ 
13 H3T THE DESIGNER RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL

OUR ACTS?

B your patience exhausted in following us in 
our intricate Search, in endeavoring to unveil 
tire Divine Architect of the universe, a?d dem
onstrate the true nature of existence?. What a I
eharm for us, our *■ voyage of disc ivety " has 
had. At times in the Spirit World, listening to 
the enrapturing music ot the river as It winds 
its way amid the valleys and tie flower-adorned 
embankment;—ah 1 who cm listen to the en
chanting muuc there, behold the constant ac
tivity manifested, wi hout having his pulse
beat quicker, and a vein of j w start forth in I 
bubbling accent? in his soul ? Carried along like 
a child, held, as it were, in the arms ot one long 

• in spirit-life, we feel dependent upon him,—re
ceive nourishment from hia reservoir of thought 
and feel tbat we are made better thereby. Oc
cupying a prominent position in the Spirit 
world where he can discern the workings of 
forces unseen by us, it is natural for him to de- 
sireto explain to humanity the true philosophy 
of their action. Animated with high hopes, he 
resolved to present to the world his views of an 
Overruling Providence, believing that great 
good would be accomplished thereby. Amidst, 
then, tbe grandeur of his spirit home, surround
ed with all the heart could wish or imagination 
desire, he looks upon the children of earth as 
feeding their minds upon error, and he pities 
them, and is striving to inculcate those views 
that will give them a more correct and compre
hensive idea of their destiny. The minds of 
the people are constantly agitated on this ques
tion, and they desire to see a practical solution 
of it. Are they worshiping a myth, an image 
of the brain alone, a mere shadow, as it were 
and do they expect to realize any good there 
from? The world has been deprived of Adam 
and Eve, the Serpent, the account of Creation, 
the Devil, and now, to lose its God,—would 
it not bs a calamity, a heart-rending spectacle, 
a sadsSiir? Why, what an iconoclastic age! 
What bold utterances ! Will the people indorse 
them? Some will; others will not. The fam
ily altar!—we have seen the aged father, 
the good old mother, with their children and 
grandchildren around it, and as we heard the 
petition of the vene able gray-haired veteran, 
uttered in tremulous accents, when all was q iiet 
and setene with those on bended knees,—would 
We have dared venture therein and destroy that 
altar—dash it into a thousand fragments, and 
beat back the sublime prayer that was being 
uttered? Yea! who would dare do this? A 
family at prayer—morning and evening devo
tions—each on bended knees—who would in
vade the " Holy of holies ”— the sacred sanctu- 
ary,—and with ruthless hands, spread terror 
and dismay 'around? Have ^e done it? A 
thousand voices say yes ! If your God is a re
ality, a living conscious entity, wiil our ideas 
destroy him? Why, then, so afraid that the 
dissemination of such views will do harm ? We 
are seeking forthe truth. If a being whomhu- 
manity should worthip, we have as yet felled 
boflndhim.

The whole field has not yet, however, been 
surveyed,—there are many things yet that re
quire our attention, audio their investigation, 
we propose to so present them to the world, that 
it will breathe freer!

The minds of some In discussing this subject, 
are often confused, for they do not clearly un- 
dentand the proper course to pursue .in its in- 
vartigatton, in order to arrive at a specified re-: 
salt In fomfng’conceptions of a God, he 
itoukl bear a resemblance to something in ex- 
Isten©^ oeno correct idea can be formed of him. 
bMH this question, we are neoeNarily

has a living, tangible reality, and tne moment 
we step asite from that, the night is impenetra
bly dark and hideous, aud we are lost I

The clock implies a cL tkmaker, and the 
presence of the earth, a world-maker. But can 
we form an estimate of man from the deck? 
Yes s because we know that man made it But 
can we suppose that because man made the 
dock, that Gad made man? If so, pfeesed a 
little further and ask, if man made the deck, 
and God made man, who made God ? But here 
you are cornered! That method of reasoning 
will not answer at ali. You lose yourself at 
once. If you say that man was absolutely created 
by God, we might declare that God was abso
lutely created by somebody else.

The watch exhibits evidence of a design, 
hence must have a designer—man. The 
universe, the motion of the planets, etc., exhibit
greater evidence of a design, hence were de- in the month of March I gave an account of
vised by G ;d, you may declare.

Design is a ladder with only a few rounds in 
it. We can prove the existence of a God 
through its instrumentality in a twinkling—can 
we? Here is the engine; it exhibits evidence 
of a designer—man. Here is the universe,—it 
exhibits still greater evidence of a design, hence, 
must have a larger, more extensive designer- 
God. Here is matter, eternal,—it is indestructi
ble; it exhibits still greater evidence of design 
than the watch or the mechanism of the uni
verse, hence it must have been absjlutdy created. 
But the absolute creation of matter Is an impos
sibility. How fallacious such a method of 
reasoning I We can’t find God by any such 
system of logic. He who thinks he can discov
er him through evidences of a design in the 
universe, is very much mistaken. We have seen 
engines made, hence can form an Idea of the 
mechanic. But the engine itself conveys no 
evidence that God exists. The fact that man 
can make an engine is no proof that it would 
require an infinite man to make a world. But 
one man don’t make an engine—he is power
less alone,—it requires men. Why, then, should 
we infer that one infinite man—Gad—alone 
made the earth? If we reason from analogy, 
why not say many men made it ?

What is tbe source of our knowledge? The- 
universe is. Cun you form the conception of an 
animal from the hole it digs ? Here is the uni
verse; here are plants, animals, men. God is 
not like a plant—not like an animal; hence, he 
must be like man! But in what respact? In 
form? No. Incapacity? No. Does he think? 
Can he plan !

For anyone to execute any work implies 
an original design or plan; a design or plan in- 

I dicates thought; and thought indicates a think- 
I er, hence, we might say God is an infinite tbink-

er, just as you say fie is cmniscience or posses
ses all power. Again, it Ged thinks, plans, or 
designs, then executes, we make an infinite la- 

i b rer of him. Being an infinite laborer, infia- 
{ ite thinker,omniscient, omnipresent, possesairg 
< all power, he can make no mistake. His details

and arrangements would be perfect, and no fail
ure could ensue. Would not man, in fact all 
his children, carry out hia designs in all their 
acts the same as the planets do his designs in all 
their motions? If he leaves man a free moral 
agent, has he any design in reference to him? 
You may say he designed man to be free—to 
pursue any course in life he chooses! Then 
tell me, if he designed him to do that,—to pur
sue any course in lite his own judgment dic
tates,—how can he do otherwise? tor God de
signed it! If he steals, his own judgment 
prompted it in accordance with that design, 
and God is simply responsible— is he ?

If God made man, he had a design connected. 
therewith. Will this design ever terminate? 
God designed this when he made each one: “I 
will make man; I will construct him so he can 
think, plan, and execute his purposes. In his 
thoughts, plans, and the execution of his pur- 
poEes, he shall be Independent of me!” '

Would that be a possibility? Can God’s de
sign terminate with the creation of man ? Em
phatically, no! The very fact that he designed 
him to be Independent, carries with it an effect, 
a responsibility. " I will man to be a free mor
al agent,” uith God. Is he not responsible for 
hia acts just as much as if he willed him to be a 
machine—not a free moral agent ? If you ac- - 
knowledge God as your Creator, you must 
charge him with all the licentiousness inthe 
world.

Please tell me, scientist, what is the difference 
between the following:

God says: I will or design inan to be a free 
moral agent—to do as he pleases; of, God Bays: 
I wi.l or design man to be a machine—to do this 
orthat.

Would not God be responsible for man’s acts 
in the latter case? and if in the latter case, 
would he not be in the former also? God, 
then, if an Infinite Designer's certainly respon
sible for all of man’s acts; in no case is man re
sponsible for them if a design be connected 
with his existence. If man bsars with him 
evidences of a design, and we reason therefrom 
that a designer exists, man at that moment be
comes a subject to the design. . It cannot be oth
erwise. If omniscience designs, all power would 
render those designs infl.xlble, and would not 
what he created be subject to them and be noth
ing but a machine? It will not do to say that 
God created man with the design that he should 
be a free moral agent, for there is a design as 
inflexible there as otherwise.

Now, if God is an Infinite Designer, you 
could not* Bay that his design ceased with the 
creation of man. It must extend throughout 
all eternity, or he would cease to exist. Is it 
not reasonable to suppose that God would de- 

■ design that man should not in any respect be 
antagonistic to bim ? If no, then we charge all 
the crimes of the universe on him.

God’# tender care would be needed, es
pecially after the creation! He would fores yon 
into the world, and then design yon to do as yon 
please; A design for you to do as you please, 
does not relieve'God of responsibility for a bad

A design fcr yon to do as you desire, is just &8 j the secular pap m teen with nporta of crimes by ' bone of an ass.’* This han important hue—
important, and in every sense of the word 
shapes your acts in life just as much u t <fo v» 
for you to do thia or that. Admitting, then, 
that God is your Creator, possessing attributes 
to an infinite degree common to humanity, and 
that he has designs connected with all created 
objects, then you make him responsible for all 
the acts of life.

(To be continued.)

THE BOOH BOBBERIES AT ST.
TERSBURG.

lilit and Conviction of Fielder 
Wimmer,

PE-

and

8t. Petersburg [July 14] Correspondence of the London 
Standard.

an extraordinary case o! book stealing from the 
public library of St, Peters burg!! by a German 
Doctor of Divinity. Pichler has now been 
brought to trial, and he has met with the pun
ishment he has so well deserved. In the indie* -
ment he is described as a Bavarian eulject, 37 
years of age. and he is accused ot having stolen 
upward ot 4,000 bn ks from the Imperial Libra
ry ; and Cresence Wimmer, his cousin, who act
ed as bis servant, is charged with having effaced 
the library marks from the books, and substitut
ing Pichler’s cipher, with the intention of con
cealing the crime. Pichler is a man of remark
able capacity and great erudition. He C ’r- plet- 
ed his studies at the University of Municb, 
where he distinguished himself by his proficiency 
in theology, and attained the degree of I> ictor 
of Divinity. He was subsequently ordained. 
He was a pupil and follower of Dollinger, and 
he pretends to have been a friend of that cele
brated man. While leading a modest and studi
ous life at Munich, he was fortunate enough to 
attract the attention of a Russian gentleman of 
distinction—M. Delianoff, who had been struck 
by the merits of Pichler’s work on "The Divis
ion or the Eisternand Western Churches.” This 
gentleman, who is Secretary of State, and ad- 
Janet Minister ot Public Instruction, invited 
Pichler to come to St. Petersburg!), where he 
was very kindly received and introduced to the 
most distinguished, literary men in the metropo
lis. After going back to Munich to arrange bis 
affairs, he finally came to Russia, in May, 1869, 
apparently with a view of settling ia the coun
try, and he was engaged in the ministry of the 
H me D; partment at a salary of about £400 a 
year. At the same tinje, in order to give him 
facilities for pursuing tbe theol 'gical studies in 
which he was engaged, Mr. Delianiff conferred 
upon him the honorary appointment of Imperial 
Librarian. This position was invaluable to a 
man like Pichler, as it enabled him to make 
free use of the library, a privilege which is very 
rarely granted.

He began to frequent the library at a time 
which must have been very favorable for the ob
ject he had in view, as there are greater facilities 
tor taking books during the summer than at any 
other time, moat of the employes being absent on 
leave, and the library being almost deserted. 
But in August, when readers began to resume 
their rise arched books that were asked for 
were not to ba found, and it became evident that 
there was something wrong. From the very 
first some of the librarians had little confidence 
in Pichler. Hia furtive look and stealthy ways 
bis peculiar coat, made apparently to serve the 
purpose of a carpet-bag and an upper garment 
at the same time, excited suspicion. It was re
mat kid, moreover, that he never sat down to. 
read seriously; tbat he always left the library in 
a hurried manner, and often returned two or 
three times in the course of the day. In conse
quence of these suspicious circumstances, he was 
tbeely watched,'and was at length stopped ’y 
the p< iter, who found a large folio concealed in 
a bag ingeniously stitched inside the back of his

• coat. H 8 lodgings were searched, and the books 
were found, most of them packed up in cases 
ready to be sent away. Not content with steal
ing books, he had cut a great many engravings 
out of so e valuable works, and had spoiled 
others by abstracting portions of them which 
he carried home for his own use. Most of the 
stolen books had reference to Pichler’s peculiar 
studies, but he had appropriated a few others, of 
trifling value, totally unconnected with his 
brat ch of study, such as Le Manuel du Tailleur, 
Manuel de la Dance, ete., which he is supposed 
to have done to divert suspicion. In hiB de
fence Pichler stated that he had only taken.the 
bi oka home for the purpose of reference, which, 
he considered he had a perfect right to do, and 
it is true that the librarians have this privilege, 
provided they leave a written acknowledg
ment tor the works they take away. Bat he had 
never observed this formality, and the proofs of 
his intention were too conclusive to admit of 
the slightest doubt of his culpability. B itir the 
prisoners were found guilty. P.chler was con
demned to banishment to Siberia, and Wimmer, 
to four months’ imprisonment in the house of 
correction, at the expiration of which time she 
is to be sent out of tbe country.

Ab Pichler is a foreigner, and a man holding 
a high position in literary circles, this trial has 
excited unusual interest. The most implicit 
confidence had been placed in him by the gov
ernment, and so highly were his merits appre
ciate,that he had been rewarded with the cross 
of St. Stanislas, tf the second class.

Remarks—We give place to the above,—not 
that we delight in showing thedark shades oL
human nature—like other people, we love sun
shine. We love to look at a bright, beautiful 
picture, especially a life picture of an immortal 
soul. *

But the world must be educated in a true 
system of philci phy—in the Philosophy of Life. 
pur paper, the Religio-Phil bopbical Jour
nal, is devoted to that subject. Tne religious 
world teaches a doctrine—a false doctrine—of 
“regeneration”by the sprinkling of water upon 
infants, or by the observance of some ocher 
form or ceremoty, ordained by a council of ec- 
clteLstica,

To the sensible, thinking, man, that fallacy is 
self-obvious; to those who do not think for 
themselves—no matter hew high they may 
stand in popular society—facts must be pre
sented. To thatend, we show the shortcomings 
of the so-called sanctified, regenerated leaders of 
the various theoogical institutions of this and 
past ages. Inded, it is a fact susceptible of 
proof, that the prtaf Aucd, considering their 
numbers, affords a larger proportion of arrant 
Jtnavessni villairs, than any other class of edu
cated men. Coolly and deliberately they set 
themselves at work to accomplish an object, cor
rupt and debubg to good morals, and con
demned by all orrect thinkers.

The case abavs-mentioned, shows the usual 
duplicity resortecto by that class of men, and 
the persistency <th which tbe object is pursued 
until the end is accomplished, or justice over-

this class of men; wife murderers, mistress mur 
! defers, child murderers, abortionists, seducers of

young girls and married women, forgers, horse
thieves, counterfeiters, and villains of every 
conceivable phase of crime known to the crim
inal calendar. I

Thus far we have been speaking of the s&gy, J 
—the teachers of moral ethics,—at those clothed 
in the garbs of evangelic.il sanctity—of the long
faced, hypocritical gentry; who are constantly 
harping againgt the moral character ot Spirit
ualists. But now let us turn our attention to 
the devotees of old theology—to those who be- s 
Heve in, and follow such leaders.

Visit tne prisons-;jails aud penitentiaries— 
and who do we find for inmates—not one in fif
ty that does not devoutly believe in the doc- » 
trines of old theology, in some of its multiform 
phases, in the “ atoning blood of Christy and 
that ere they die, when they have their fill of 
sin, they will turn their attention to the “ sac- 
ior," get converted, and go home to glory.

The legitimate fruits of such a faith is to en
courage men in crime, believing that by and by, 
by a single ejaculation of “ God have mercy on 
my soul,” the backs will be balanced, and the 
culprit can go home to glory, a pure ' white- 
wirged angel. -

Contrast such a doctrine with the Philosophy 
of Life, as taught by Spiritualism. All man 
kind, from infancy onward, are day. by day un
folding by exercise, faculties which play their 
part in the drama of life.

The excessive activity of propensities neces
sary for propgding, developing, and protecting 
life, is always at the expense of the higher or 
crowning elements of man’s nature. These ex
cesses result in crime, such as we have above 
referred to, and until the crowning faculties of 
the mind are educated and brought into action 
so as to control and hold in check the propensi
ties, crime is a necesary result, and the grace of 
God will present no better result with the com
mon religious devotee, than it docs with the 
priesthood, as above shown. The cunning, se- 
crates priest may disguise his true nature to a 
great extent while in this life, and elude the 
penalty of the law, as Smith, the wife drowner, 
and thousands of others like him have done, but 
to the spiritual eye their true character is appa
rent, and to the spiritual law, there is no escape, 
"Those who sow to the wind will reap the 
whirlwind.”

Indeed, the Philosophy of Life teaches that 
every soul is painting his or her Ufa picture, 
which is as endurable as the soul itself, and 
will not only be epan to sdf inspection in all 
coming agesof eternity, but subject to the in
spection of the clairvoyant spiritual eyes of all 
other spirits.

Such is life in the spheres. Every touch of life’s 
brush, be it a daub from the passions for unholy 
purposes, or a finer touch of our highest nature, 
is permanent and ever enduring, but with this 
consolation, that even the grossest touch may 
be amended and made useful In a life picture, by 
the more delicate and beautiful colon issuing 
from the refined touches of man’s intellectual and 
moral faculties. Hence the inducement for ev*. 
ery soul to act his part well in the drama o* 
life.

Get out of the purlieus of vice; come at 
once to live in the upper chambers of life; 
use those beautiful tinted colors only, which 
shall give beauty to your inner-life pictures.

Such are the lessons taught by Spiritualitm- I 
How will it contrast with the doctrine of a vi > 
carious atonment? I

' The Daily Witness#
New York finally has a daily religious paper 

—The Witness. Its first number was issued 
July 1st. Its editor, John Dugall, claims to 
have conducted a similar paper in Montreal for 
eleven years, with great and constantly increas
ing success; and he is confident of success in 
his New York enterprise, because he feels a 
special call to it, and because he places his 
reliance on the" blearing of God”

No doubt the "blessing of God” will cam- 
him successfully along, ii he has got plenty cf 
" filthy lucre,” or what is commonly designated 
as the "root of all evil.” Without its assist
ance, he will be as powerless to carry along his 
enterprise, as a Chicago rat would be to specu
late in stocks, or understand the difference be
tween tweedledum and tweedtedee. This paper is 
published in the interest ot His Serene Majesty, 
the “ Lord Jtsus Christ,” and judging from its 
tone, its allegiance is in no way doubtful. But 
why does its pious sin observer give so many

< 'accounts of murder, licentiousness, cases of wife-
stabbing, etc.—do these'incidents come under the 
head of "pure and elevating literature?” No 
doubt the Lord Jesus Christ feels exultant in 
the fact that John Dugall has started a paper in 
his interest* to advocate the merits of his blood, 
and sustain, his claims as the Son of God. But 
if he Ib not a better financier in heaven than he 
was In earth, he will not shower the spondu
licks freely down upon Mr. Dugall, to aid him 
in his enterprise. Papers are now published, in 
the interest of Chase, Grant, Colfax, etc., and 
lastly, in the interest of Jesus. Good I . Glad 
the Savior is bo highly favored, and we ardently 
hope to see his blood quoted as above par among 
the bulls and bears, and bear-esses (Mrs. Wood- 
hull and Miss Ciaflb), of Wall Street, New 
York. We presume that Col Jim Fisk, Jun., 
who will need several barrels of his blood when 
he takes his exit to the Spirit World, Ib a large 
stockholder in Mr. Dugall’a paper.

A paper published in the interest of a spirit/— 
is no new undertaking, S wedenborg has his 
organ, God has his, while the lesser lights are 
left in the dark. Poor Adam, he should be 
represented by a^efly [newspaper; so should 
Mother Ev& The Arties ought to be heard. 
They prevaricate jn the Bible, do n’t talk straight- 
The fishermen should have an organ—a period
ical. Will notBojne^vangellcri society publish 
one in their behalf F Then there Is Sampson, 
be meds a paper. It is generally believed that he 
never slew a thousand Philistines with the “jaw

did he, or did he not ? Asses live only on this
tles— especially those in the Holy Land. Mo 
thistles grew within five hundred miles from the 
place where Sampson resided; hence it would 
have been utterly impossible for an ats to live 
there. Such btiig the case, we are inclined to 
the opinion that it might have been the jaw 
bone of a horse, or an ex, which Sampson used 
to slay the Philistines. Job also requires a pa
per, like Swederborg and Jesus. A paper for 
him should be issued morning and evening. It 
is a great quentic n now, whether the Devil act
ually t fllmied Job or not. We are inclined to 
think that his blood was out of order, and that 
he was dyspeptical. A paper, devoted to his 
interest, should discuss this question, and deter- . 
mine the character of his boils. A learned phy
siologist declares they were carbuncles, and 
here no resemblance to boils. This question is 
important, and should be settle^ A paper 
such aeJihn Dugall is publishing as the organ 
of Jesus, could throw a flood of light on this 
subject.

The R;v. Dr. Fowler of this city, a Metho
dist clergyman, should have charge of an organ 
of that character. He believes in everybody in 
tbe Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, and can 
tell you what caused Job to boil, as easily as 
he could what prompted Jeremiah to lament.

Perhaps, however, no spirit of the departed 
feels the necessity of a newspaper to any greater 
extent than Joi ah. He desnes to impart to the 
world the true character of his aquatic excur
sion, tell what he saw,.heard, and felt in the 
briny deep, when in the stomach ot the levia
than. He obtained during his squeous submer
sion, much valuable information in relation to 
sperm oil, and also discovered a passage to the 
North pole, and actually saw the hole to the in
terior of the earth as laid down by Prof. Lyon,, 
fully confirming all he has said. Jonah, like 
Jesus, should have a newspaper, and it should 
be devoted exclusively to Salt Water, Whales 
and Sperm Oil, showing the wonderful dispen
sations of ' providence in those directions,

We wish John Dugall success in his undertak
ing, hoping tbat all the luminaries of the Bible 
may soon have an organ.

Doings of Mediums In Chicago.

Seances are being held in various parts of the 
city every evening.

At Db. McFadden, 313 West Madison street, 
several mediums are wliy in attendance—the 
Doctor always.

Dr. T. J. Lewis and wife, at No. 76 Third 
Avenue, are good media i a, and have a healing 
institute, baths, etc. It is a good place for peo
ple to go and get healed.

Dr. J. Wilber, 460 West Randolph street, 
is a good healer, and does good business. For 
many years he has been known to the public as 
an excellent healing medium.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth Avc>, 
continues to treat the sick in ali parte ot the 
country with most remarkable success, under 
spirit control, upon the positive and negative 
principles.

By reference to her advertisement in another 
column, the requisites to ba complied with will 
be readily understood.

She treats by letter, diagnosing diseases by 
holding a lock ot the sick person’s hair in her 
hand, and thus at once comes en rapport with 
the sick patient, and • invariably prescribes a 
curative remedy, which (by the aid of her band 
of healing spirits who attend upon such patients 
magnetically until fully cured) in all curable 
cases, never fails. The presence of such'spirits 
has been fully realized in numerous cases, and 
attested to by those who have been thus cured. 
Mra R ibioaon is unquestionably one of the 
most remarkable mediums of the age.

Mrs. Maud Lord on Wednesday evening* 
held another of her cabinet seances at Mrs. A. 
H, Robinson’s residence, lo a crowded .house of 
investigators, among whom were many pro
fessional and other gentlemen, and ladies of the 
highest racks of Chicago.

Many spirits who were fully recognized by 
friends, showed their faces and hands on the oc
casion.

Her seances are of a first-class order and 
worth going hundreds of miles to witness.

Dr. Sherman and Prof. Lieu, 3C6 Clark 
street, are engaged on a new book of asimi- . 
lar Spiritual origin, but even superior to that 
most valuable Work, “The Hollow Globe.”

Mrs Sherman, the psychometrist, continues 
to delineate character to the entire satisfaction 
of herpatrons.

James Brooks, the developing medium, 306 
Clark street, is one of, the very best-develop
ing mediums of the age. See his advertise
ment. * ’

Chicago is certainly blessed with good medi
ums, and is wide awake upon the subject of 
spirit-communion.

Warren Chase & Co., St. Louis, Mo,
Owing to the large increase in tbe business 

of this firm, they have been obJged to give up 
their fine rooms, and procure a still larger and 
more convenient and commodious place for 
their rapidly growing trade They have there
fore leased the store, No. 614 North Fifth Street 
Where we have no doubt their prosperity wil’ 
increase, and hope it will far surpass their ex! 
pectations.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote,

The most certain and perfectly harmless anti
dote for the poisonous effects, and remedy for 
the tobacco appetite, is known by the above 
name. .

It is compounded by Mn, A. W Robinson, 
the celebrated medium of Chicago, while en
tranced by a celebrated5 chemist, Jong in spirit 
life. This antidote Is warranted to break the 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) an 
followed.

Agents for selling the same throughout the 
country aro wanted. For sale, wholesale and 
retail, at thia office. Price #2.00 per box—sent 
by mail tree of postage, on receipt of the 
money.
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gtrsml ana Swat j ^^thittl^h gqjsrtatBi. NOTICE OP MEETINGS.

| Mrs. Annie Curran Torrey has been holding ee- 
tatM at Galveston, Texas, instead of Memphis, 

Tenn.
—Lev! DInkelsplel writes a? follows from RocWid, 
III; “After having delivered some lectures at and 
near Waukegan, I have arrived here and will stay । 
a short time—how long I can not tell. I have met j 
some good, warm, earnest souls Jere, and on last 
Bunday, in Bartlett’s Hall, a hall Wit fin lecturers 
on our philosophy,by one man, I delivered two lec
tures to large and appreciative audiences. 1 will 
apeak again next Bun’ay. it k™ w though 
every step i tise is one more nail driven in.o the 
platform upon which I have placed myse.f, and I 
feel more i han ever the need that I, an Israelite, 
should cobb forward and let the world know, and 
especially my own people, that all are embraced in 
the teaching cf glad tidiegs of great j >y, and that 
we want them all, Jew and Gentile, black and 
white, church or no church, to be with us.”
—The letter In a previous number cf the Journal 
accredited to H. 0. Pi’ker.iMd have been under 
the signature of John R Keleo—its author.
—Brother B iss writes as follows from Warren, 
Ohio: “in justice to 8. L McFadden and wife, I 
wish to state that I have been under their treat 
ment for several d ys, and received much benefit. I 
consider’heir mooe of treatmrnt highly beneficial 
to all Buffering from genera! debility, or disease of 
whatever nature. I cheerfully recommend them 
to the patronage of the public. All those wishing 
to have tteir mediumistic gifts unfolded,or to have 
tests given, to prove that the soul is immortal, and 
that their loved ones can and do return, should 
not fall to visit them.”
—Mrs. Sada Bailey writes: ‘T have Just returned 
from a trip to Piano, III., where I gave a lecture 
in the Latter Day Saint’s Church. The kindness, 
toleration and accommodating spirit manifested by 
the people cf thia persuasion, ia noble and com
mendable to all. They are indeed an intelligent, 
virtuous and prosperous people, many of whose 
views are akin to . aplrltualiatic Ideas. The very 
walla ot the church seem magnetized with harmo- 
Dialog influences, and the little handfall of good 
Spiritualists in Plano were delighted with the 
peaceful meeting we held in their quiet and genial 
temple of devotion. We are thankful for the good 
accomplished in promulgating the truths of our 
heaven born religion. 1 return to Piano in a few 
days, with my blessed little onee. where the good 
spirits, both In and out of the form, tell me 1 shall 
be in our glorious cause employed, sustained and 
appreciated.”
—Mrs. Olive I. Colburn, writing, save: “Believe 
me, I wish very much to read the dear Journal, 
and as soon as I can raise the money, will send.”

Remarks ;-All right, dear sister. Your word Is 
good, wnhout a voucher, but it required, 8hter 
Bell A. Chamberlain, to whom you refer, would be 
deemed ample. The Riuoi>FBiU)wraiC4ii 
Joubnal, with a loving and smiling countenance, 
will make you weekly visits, promptly and on 
time.
-1 V. Wilson’s address is Lombard, Du Page 
County, ill. Address him there, and if he Is away 
from home, bis wife will forward the letters to him 
wherever he may be.
«-R. Sorter sends ns five dollars, but ho post office 
nor state. Can any one enlighten us as to his 
whereabouts!
-M. £. Taylor, of Leslie, Michigan, has entered 

the lecture field. We hope success will accom
pany him.
—Brother 1. G. Bartlett, writing from Lucera, 
Iowa, speaks In high terms ot the lectures aid 
tests of Mrs. Bell A. Chamberlain. She has done 
* good work there, and will be long remembered 
by those who have listened to her eloquent minis
trations. She is now in Chariton, Iowa.
—Three pulpits, one in Edinburgh, one In Ireland 
and a third in London, have adopted the practice 
of reading Sunday lessons from various oriental bi
bles, other 1 han that of the Hebrews; and it Is the 
opinion of some eminent thinkers that England’s 
conquest of India may end with a reaction upon , 
herself that may revolutionise her religion. It 
must not, however, be understood that ail of this 

- inluence comes from India alone. India has opened
the door, but the beet Mohammedan and Pargee 
scriptures and poems are entering by the eame 
way. The translators have as much as they can 
do, and It is worth a good deal to a man now to 
understand the Sanscrit, Zend, Hindostanee, Ar
abic or Persian languages.
—Samuel Clegg, cf Dodgeville, Iowa, writes that 

■ his son is an excellent medium, but that the ortho.- 
dox play mischief whenever he attempts to hold a 
seance.
—Dr. Lusk, of Eaton Rapids, Michigan, writes; “I 
attribute to you and tbe Joubnal, the merit of 
saving our state from the disgrace of a bill to pro-‘ 
bibit mediums from healing.”
—E. V. Wilson will lecture at legate school house 
five miles northwest of Mequoketa, Iowa, on the 
evenings of Friday, Saturday, Bunday; also Sunday 
morning at ten o’clock and forty-five minutes. An- 
gust 18 19. and 2C-four lectures. We will five a

- matinee on Monday afternoon, August 21, at half 
past two o’clock, and lecture In the evening, ac 
cordlag to onr letter to Georgs A. Gray, Efq., in 
Maquoketa, Iowa, if desired by the friends of that

. place. ■
—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will speak in Des Moines, 
lbws, during September and October, or in the vi
cinity ; then in St. Joseph and vicinity, till the 
middle of December ; then in Springfield, Mo, and 
Vicinity till March, 1872 For September and Oc
tober, direct to care of E. M. Davis, Des Moines, 
Iowa, box 635.
—Brother J. T. Rouse writes: "The Spiritualists 
and Liberalism ot Clark and Cumberland Counties 
will hold a grove meeting at Greenup, commencing 
at two in the afternoon, Saturday August 26, and 
continuing over Sunday. Brother Sharp, of Clinton 
County, will assist me in tbe conduct of the meet 
lug. I am ready to make engagements with liberal 
societies and communities, to dispense the gospel of 
Spiritualism. I may be addressed until October, 
Jersey viile. Ill.”

. jar We are in want of dues for the Journal. 
When it is not convenient to pay all, let us 
have a part, as an earnest of a good will. Wake 
up! we are in earnest.

Bead the advertisement of that most won
derful work. Jesus of Nazareth.

Those who wish to have this paper discon
tinued when the time ia up to which it is paid 
for, should notify us of that wish two weeks be
fore such time expires, as it takes that time to 
get it out of the mailing machine. When an or
der to discontinue Is given by those in arrears, 
remittances should be made to Equate up in full, 
including tho two weeks which the paper will be 
mailed the subscriber after such notice is given.

-3> Shaker, a monthly Journal, fifty cents per au- 
num. G. A. Lomas, Shakers, Albany Co. New 
York. In ear previous issue we had the state 
wrong—New Jersey.

BY. HENRY T. CHILD, M. D

Subscript ions will bo received, and papers may be obtained 
at wiialeate or retail, at 631 Kaco street, Philadelphia.

Soul Life, Past, Present and Future.

When we speak of the put life of the soul, 
we must depend upon those who have advanced, 
beyond the conditions of earth for the most 
clear and explicit expressions of it God ia 
man's highest ideal. Our idea is cf a great pos
itive mind, the centra! source and combination 
of all the powers of the universe, which is of 
itself but an external expression of this grand, 
all-pervading principle or power.

That this Centra! Soul has a consciousness, ot 
the existenc? of all things we have no doubt,— 
ust as we, as spirits, are conscious of the ex
istence of these physical bodies. If this is pan
theism, put us down there—we are not scared 
at words. We know of no God outside of mat
ter, and of no matter oat tide of God.

God exi ts, then, as a whole—as the entire 
of force and being and matter. This fence ex
presses itself fragmentarilv in miUions of forms 
in the material world. Its highest and most 
perfect expression is roan, being the ultimate on 
the external plane, and therefore the result of 
higher spiritual conditions than any other form 
of life—the nearest, approach to GM. Man is a 
God in the smallest portion of all His attributes 
that can outwork all these, and hence it is true 
to say man is made in the Image of God. These 
atoms or sparks of Divinity are just as immor
tal as God, having always exited, and being 
destined to live forever with the consciousness 
of continued identity.

To an immortal principle time is nothing. 
The succession of events on a sensational plane 
alone marks time, and in proportion as man’s 
Immortal nature is unfolded, he loses the con- 
sctousneM of time. Hence as we move down 
the vale of earthly years the passage of time 
seems much more rapid, and whenever spirits 
speak to mortals of f uture events, they frequent
ly say they will soon take place.

The soul in its ante-earth-life conscious exist
ence, has its labor and erjijments. The fact 
that human beings are not conscious of this, 
simply proves, what every observer knows to 
be true, that there are different and dist’net 
shades of consciousness, as in sleep, trance, 
eta; and this consciousness of the soul prir r to 
its imprisonment in the body may not be clear
ly revealed to it until after it has passed through 
certain conditions in spirit life, when—first as 
a drew, and afterwards as a reality—this is re
vealed to the conscious p reention of the soul. 
We know that nothing was ever created with
out an object or design.

We may not be able to arrive at any very 
precise ideas of the labor and enjoyments of the 
soul in the past. The fact of its existence is the 
most important event in cumec ion with it, and 
this will enable us to comprehend its conditions 
sooner and batter after entenng tbe inner life.

The soul having awocis’ed with and erpyed 
its kindred souls in the past, and having exer
cised an influence upon the conditions around it 
peculiar to itself, finds the germ of a human, 
physical being in proper cord tions hr it to as
sociate with and act upon. In this aHraction 
it is moved by the parental influences of both 
sexes; hence, there is semething in tbe charac
ter of the • arents which not only gives pecul
iarities to the physical, but also has an influence 
tn tbe selection of the foul for the child, which 
thus enters whhjn, the domain of the physical, 
A. new consciousness comes to the sou! now, 
and it struggles hard to express itself upon this 
new plane, and whore conditions are favorable 
it does this beautifully.

Everyone must have noticed and admired 
the expressions of the soul in early childhood. 
The first grand effort is to stamp a conscious
ness of its existence on the mental, and through 
that upon the physical, and where it fails to di 
this, and man lives without any consciousness, 
or even a very imperfect and doubtful one, of 
even the existence of the soCFwithin him, it is 
crippled and cramped in its energies and the 
body becomes a gloomy prison house to it. The 
more we can awaken mankind to the import
ance of studying these lessons, the better will 
the soul be enabled to outwork its high destiny 
on earth.

It is always a struggle and conflict attended 
by mental ar d physical suffering, but these 
have their influences in aiding the.unfoldment 
of the soul.

Everything which tends to improve the men
tal and phync*l conditions ot hunantty, lends 
also to give greater freedom to the soul, and 
promotes its growth and unfoldment; while, 
on the contrary, the cramping influences of 
vice and crime, and everything that depresses 
the physical and mental conditions, has a ten- 
d ney to bind the soul with galling fetters that 
h ng and painful experiences of suffering alone 
can remove. Tbe soul ihelf cannot, under any 
circumstances, become corrupted, but it may be 
retarded in Us growth and progress.

We are glad to know that everything con
nected wi>h the soul is claiming much more 
earnest and careful attention.

Meet of the teachings of spirits have refer
ence to the conditions of the soul. We have 
two methods of acquiring a knowledge of the 
future conditions of the soul. First, by our 
reason and analogy; and, secondly, from the 
•reports and communications of sprits, which 
have been and are continually being received 
through bund reds of thousands of mediums, and 
which, however they may differ, have a most 
wonderful agreement in many essential points, 
and thus leave no-room for reasonable doubts.

The first evidence of the immortality of the 
soul, is from its own innate feeling, which the 
poet has expressed in these words: 
“ It must be so, Plato; thou reasonest well: .
Elite Why this fond desire th a longing after immortality ?’

When ihe soul is awakened to acoi sciousness 
of its own existence, after entering the physical 
body. It not only feels its immortality, but there 
comes to it the most positive and unmistakable 
evidence of the existence of a God; an interior 
evidence which, while it is perfectly satisf ctory 
to the individual soul, cannot be given to anoth
er;

There Is aconscio isness in the soul that every 
feeling and aspiration mat now throbs within 
it will be unfolded and beautifully expanded in 
the future of that immorality which now lies 
consciously open before it. When these feel
ings are experienced by any soul, reason con
firms them, and they form the basis on which 
the knowledge which c~ mes from other souls in 
regard to the future life, can be permanently 
built."

When, therefore, tbe spirits of our loved ones 
come back and identify themselves through the 
sensuous manifestations, the evidences they 
bring will be received according to our condi
tions. There are those who cannot accept them 
at all; there are others who accept them tempo
rarily, and who require a continued repetition 
°f P18*® evidences to maintain their faiths, 
whilst those whose soul natures are awakened 
to a perception of the interior evidences which 
accompany these, are fully sail-fled and con
firmed in the ft eta ot continued existence, and a 
knowledge of the general conditions of the

j hereafter—a knowledge widen must be more 
I or less imperfect on account of our turround- 
• ings, but which is satisfactory as tar as it ex- 
’ isw.

We can only give a very brief outline of the 
reports from tbe land ot the hereaf er. Tae 
soul,emerging from the chrysalis condition cf 
earth-life, finds itself currounded by a physical 
body much less dense, but in many respects sim
itar to that which it bad when in the earth
form.

Tae physical body of the snut which is rec
ognized in spirit-lite just as the physical body is 
here, is a barrier to the soul in proportion to tbe 
grossness which it has carried, with it from 
the earthly physical body. '. *

There are souls in the inner life, who are in 
the world of cuter darkness on this account, 
and who can only be set free by the pu
rification ard red mp’ion of their spiritel- 
-physical b dies,- which is after a long ard 
painful pr< cess.

There are others whose physical forma are 
comparatively pure, but who are still ignorant 
of many of the laws which govern the^ condi
tions of that life, and to wlom the early stages 
of spirit-life is a state ot probation,—i school.

All new-born spirits find themselves more or 
less trammeled by the conditions which they 
carry with them from the earth-life.
. The freedom of the soul iu the inner life, is 
destined to be much greater than it can be on 
the earth plane, and as these temporary condi
tions, which have fettered it are removed, it as
sumes its proper ascendency and relation to the 
mental and physical powers, which become sub
servient to it; then man begins to realize what 
a true lite is.

Through the varied conditions of earth-life, 
and the earlier conditions of spirit-life, man has 
been like a wandering comet; now he begins to 
move in hie appropriate orbit as a. planet, and 
the light which has hitherto been vague and 
uncertain, becomes dear and distinct. He is 
slid a triune being, having an eternal physical, 
a mental and a soul nature.

This new order of things is not alone exper
ienced in the soul, but, as we know the eternal 
world is in a great measure modified by man’s 
influence; so in the higher world, when man re
alizes these conditions, there comes to him a 
vast increase of power overall his surroundings. 
Hence in ihe world winch is inhabited by spirits, 
whose powers have bee me unfolded by the 
beautiful and orderly arrangement to which we 
have referred,—there is a wonderful change in 
all things; order and harm my reign every
where, and the interior soul nature r- fleeted up
on the external forms, finds a heaven around it 
corree ponding to its condition.

D scold and inharmonv being entirely ban
ished from the interior, cannot long remain the 
exterior, and thus is realized the ideal of hu
manity, the grandest dream of the seer and the 
fleet is more than fulfilled in this exalted condi
tion of the soul toward which we are all mov
ing, and which we shall all realize sooner or lat
er in proportion to the wisdom with which we 
labor for its attainments.—

The first grand thinkers were p^ets, nsychol- 
ogists and religionists. President Havens.

Comte says, "That every thoroughly devel
oped human being, passes through three mental 
stages,—first, religions; second, theoretical cr 
hvpothetied; third, natter of fact, or as we 
should say, practical. Any proposition that has 
plausibility io be accepted by multitudes on an- 
nucciation, without investigation, must beat 
least halt a truth. Ibid,

Man does not, like an insect, pass through 
three s ages and then perish. Tae good ot each 
preceding stage abide forever. Ibid

We repudiate a religion that cannot endure 
phhBophy, aud we repudiate both the religion 
and philosi phy that does not accept and def ght 
in al facts. Ibid

Innocence is said to be like an umbrella, 
once l ist you will seldom find it.

Human ingenuity is condBualy devising new 
means of use and comfort and luxury, and thus 
human reeds are beautifully unfold* d in the 
progress of the race. It is not true that “man 
needs but little here below, nor needs that little 
long.” He wants all that he can rightfully use, 
and ills wants increase with every new devefoo- 
ment that comes to him or to the world. The 
’most anti-progressive conservative could not 
pose bly g<b ick ten years and enjoy life.

Hail’s Journal of Hi alth sajs: “The old and 
young delight in warmth; it is to them the 
greatest luxury. -Half the diseases of humanity 
would be swept from existence if the human 
body were kept comfortably warm all the tiene.”

The more justice is done the more the heavens 
won’t fall. Hoback Mann.

Spirit magnetism, which is the very life-'orce 
iteeit, is much purer and softer, and more pene
trating than electricity, or mineral magnetism, 
or even human magnetism. I have seen a small 
woman, by the mere touch of her fingers, bring 
spasms to a strong man, cause another to faint, 
and draw internal disease to the surface by 
means of several kinds of blisters. A battery pf 
positive and nega ive spirits is formed around 
the healer, and just sues magneti-m in quality 
and quantity as the patient' needs is imparted. 
The spirits rejoice in ibis work, and areas 
much oentfittea by it, as are the mortals whom 
they heal.

E. D. Babbit.

Piiwbe Carey*

“Died at Newport, R I., on Monday the 
31st of July,—Phoebe, sister of the late Alice 
Carey.”

Such are the words of a brief telegram writ
ten alter the manner of men. Alice was not 
“ late.” Sue stood beside her sister in the hour 
of her translation, and now Phoebe has gone to 
meet her sisters, and the loved one’s who have 
walked the bright shores before her. Phoebe 
and Alice have lived together so many years, 

. that it seemed very probable one would not long 
remain after the other. How beautiful and 
cheering is the knowledge that the loved ones 
meet on the other shore. Surely there is noth
ing in such a departure to cause a pang of sor
row.

Though we miss the loved ones, it would be 
selfish to ask the lone tirdto tarry when its 
mate has gone. We know that"a shade will 
tail upon a targe circle of friends as they recall 
the names of these beautiful singers. They have 
left a rich legacy to humanity,—more than gold 
or silver are those precious waitings that teed 
human souls.

Gvove Meeting In .Wisconsin.

At Beidsburg, Saturday andSunday, Aug. 26th and 
27th.

Speakers, Dr.E. C. Dunn, J. O. Barrett, and Mrs. 
Mattie Hulett Parry. *

Branch County Circle, 
taeseortas '

A Quarterly Meeting of the Brant* County'Circle 
will be held at Shinneman’s Grove, ah miles west of 
Coldwater, on tbe Chicago road, on Skurday, Aug. 
fifth, commencing at ip o’clock a. m., all he enviteu to 
attend. .

Good speakers will be in attendatce.
E.F. GILES, Indent. 

Mas.S. E.GiMH, Secretary.

Medium** and Speaker** Convention.

A Quarterly Convention of Mediums; speakers and oth
ers, *11 be held at Starr or Central Hall, be Boy, N. Y„ on 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept, 2d and 3.1, commenclDg at IS 
o’clock each day. . •

Th® New York State Spiritualist Association hold* Ila an
nual khIou on Saturday at 2 p. m., In connection with this 
convention.

Let there be a genera! attendance from all parts of West
ern New York. Ils balls are CCBHT.0&M, the facilities for 
arriving by railway ample* and the rich experiences cf past 

. convenitoEs furnish sufficient guarantee for the success ef 
i the present. A cordial Invitation is extended to all to at 
le< (J IV. Seaveb,

CotninltSeo j Geo, W. Tavloh,
’ A. I. Times.

Ohio State Association of Spiritualists.

TMs AssoeiaTon wilt hold its Fifth Annual Convention, 
on the first Saturday and Sunday of September next, in 
Roberts Hail, Milan, Ohio, commencing at 11 o’eioel:, A. K. 
Each local society, and children’s progressive lyceutn is ea- 
titled to four delegates and two additional for each fl.ty 
members or fraction over the first fifty.

Important business will come before the convention, and 
every society and tyeeum ia the Etale is earnestly requested 
to send a full delegation.

The well-known and tried hospitality cf the Milan Society 
is extended to all delegates, who will be provided with 
homes as far as possible, Eminent speakers are expected, 
who will be duly announced, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to all speakers and mediums, to all Spiritualists and 
Uberallsta to meet and renew their strength at this annual 
reunion.

Milan Is situated three miles from Norwalk, ca the lake 
Shore R. JL and all trains are met by the Milan tacks.

HUDSON TUTTLE, President.
Gao. W, Witsos, Reo. Secretary.
Emma Tuttle, Cor. Secretary.

Pennsylvania State Society of Spiritualist*.

The Fifth Annual Meeting of tho Pennsylvania State So
ciety of Spiritualists will be held at Washington Hall, 8. W. 
corner of Eighth and Spring Garden Sts., in the city of 
Philadelphia, on Wednesday, the IGth of August, at 3 aud 8 
F. m. ' CLEMENTINA G. JOHN, President.

Huw T. Guild, M. D., Secretary.

Grund Vafon Picnic at Galesburg.

All true Spiritualists, all Christian people, and all friends 
of truth and humanity everywhere, are cord ally invited to 
a Grand Union Picnic, to be held at Spring Lake Grove, in 
Galesburg,-HI., Thursday, Aug. 3 at, 1S71. Good epeakers 
will be present. All will be free to participate in tie exer
cises—bring their own refreshments. Those attending from 
a distance will be “refreshed" from some brother’s basket In 
the Grove. Pleasant grounds and boat-riding will add to 
the pleasures of the. occasion.

The®. B. A Q. R, B has generously offered to return free 
on all Its lines all those paying full fare in going. If the 
we; ther proves unfavorable, the splendid Concordia Hall 
in the city can be had.

Let there be a glorious meeting that shall tend to open up 
a wider field cf thought, of sympathy and action that shall 
bless mankind—akin to that introduced by the Pilgrim Fa- 
thera •

( A. H, Hammond, Galesburg,
Committee J 0. L. Hobews, Yates City,

( Chas. Ladd, Oneida.

Two Day* Meeting; at Winnebago.

There will be a two days aecling at Winnebago Co., 
III., commercing Satu: day moreino, Auc. 5th, at 10 
o’clock, and ccniiimiw until Sunday night. Spiritual- 
lets of swioui ding counties, remember. Let all come 
aid lave a lea-1 of good things. Levi Knkelspiel (s 
converted Israelite), Dr. Underhill, Dr. EL C. Dnnu, 
and perhaps others, will be present.

Friend* of Human Piosress,

The Sixteenth Annuil M -eting of the Friends of Hu
man Progress, of North Collins, will be held at Hem
lock Hall, in Brant, Brie County, N. Y., commencing 
on Friday, the loth of August, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
—continuing three days.

G. B. Stetio ns, of Detroit, L. C. Howe, of Fredonia, 
LibbleL. Watson, of Titusville, George W. Taylor, of 
Collins, and others will be present to address the meet
ing.

Levi Brown, Lucy F. Hilley, Moses Tucker, Phebe 
Tucker, George W, Taylor—Committee.

Persons from a distance will stop at Angola, Lake 
Shore Riilroad." Ready conveyance can be obtained to 
the meeting, which is six miles. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all.

Convention of Spiritualist*.

At a picnic of the friends, held at Geneseo, III., July 
4th, it was unanimously resolved to hold a meeting, 
for the purpose of organ! zing the Spiritualists cf Hen
ry couniy and vicinity, and to help the good cause by 

holding quarterly meetings at different points in the 
conmy.

It was further resolved to meet at Cambridge on the 
first Saturday and Sunday in September next, in or
der to consider the propriety of organization. J. Al- 
len.^ H. Doty, and R C. Raymond were appointed a 
committee to issue a cart therefor.

We therefore announce that said Convention will 
meet at the Court House, in Cambridge, on Saturday, 
Sept 3d, at 1 o’clock i’. m.

All are cordially.inviteil to attend, 
J. .Allen, |
c. H Doit, > Committee.
R. C. Raymond, J -

low* Slate Association.

This Association will hold its Third Annual Conven
tion at Iowa Falls, Hardin Co., Iowa, commencing Fri
day, Oct 6th, at 10 a. m., and continue three days.

As important business will come before this Conven
tion, it is earnestly requested that all liberal minds in 
the State will come out and make this the most inter- 
esilng time ever held in the State,

Good speakers and test mediums will be present, 
and no pains will be. spared to entertain friends from 
abroad.

Speakers wishing to attend the Convention are re
quested to correspond with the President and Secreta
ry, at Anita, Cass Co., towa.

J. M. BLAKESLEY, President.
Edwin Cate, Secretary.

Wiscon*!*.Grove Meeting*.

It will be noticed in an another Column that the pro
posed meeting to Braver Dam is withdrawn, and also 
that time is changed for Beidthnrg,

Should watherprepibit assembling in groves at any 
of those meetings, halls will be open. They are to be 
great gatherings and powerful batteries* Come, every- 
body, to these feasts of tabernacles

J-6. Babbitt, Wls. Missionary.

Sabcwa* (Mich.) Grove Meeting*

Spiritualists of Sebewa and vicinity will hold a Grote 
MetiiogU Sebewa Corners, loria County Mich,on Sata 
u.day and Sunday, Aug. lath and 20th, 1811, commencing 
Saturday at 10 o’clock a, a.

Mw. M. J. Kuta, of Beckford, Mich., ard Dr. Geo. W, 
Lusk, of Eaton Rapids, Mich., are engaged as speakers.

Ample arrangement will be made tor friends from a dis 
twice. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all friends of 
progress and free thought.

By crdwsf Cosenktee. F. G, Coos,

WE HILL GIVE YOU 

One Hundred Dollars, 
^ direction* we rend, you do not Make 

iJh’Jkte l' J *.,”•’• Directions and Ample M-ans 
wdh wh-ch to do it rent for only Twssrv-nvr C»iw. 
» a™ i'W?1 or expense required. Men and Worn. 
iiuuJ i pa VA-’t^0” ’* Tour Chinee 1 Address,— 
Vinco'S W’1 Lliil!!ilEIt8> ® Bbomhelp Sr., BOkTOH. 
YAU Baa Alt *

A. B. Severance, 
The ^ell«KitowB Fay chometrist, 

11 ill give to those who visit ?iim In person, or from autograph 
?r fr^1 w LOi ,‘s’’> ’■‘•agings of character; marked chsngFs. 

advice ia regard to business; diagnosis of 
thsiase, W;tn preemption; adaptation cf those Intending 
Fs.”‘8FeJ d.rect:anj far the management of children; hints 
to tuu inb&iiDonlousiv married, etc. 1
tas-Jlto far foil lifejtia. brie, Delineatha—fil.

A. B. SEVERANCE, 
- 457 Milwaukee St., Milwacceb, Wa

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D,,
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC

DIBEASEa. 
. -o™

Pat’eats at. a distance successfully treate:1. Medicines seas 
by b^> cr express. Send a simple statemc-nt of cssliGan, 
age, and sex. cceupatiun, temperament, (if net krowa, staj 
photograph). Address P. O, Bex SO, Chicago, HL Gena fos 
Analytical Health Joubsai..

vlO o9 tf

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX101,NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS

WONDERFUL P8YCHOMETRI8T AND CLAIRVQYAM
PHYSICIAN, 80UL READER AND BUSINESS ME9I
UM. ' ‘
Can diagnose d!seue by Ukenem, autograph, lock of bate, 

without a failure, and give prescription, which. If followed, 
trill rarely cure.

Can trace ctolen properly, tell the pact, prerent and future 
—advise concerning butlneis, and give written eommunlM. 
tlons from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription. #2.00. Ccmnre* 
nlcations from spirit friends, #3.00. Delineation Of thanas 
actor with advice concerning marriage, #1.00,

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Healing. Psychometric and Business Medium
MS Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the ns 
tore of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the ewen 
tial object In view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return* most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permauentlj 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of harsei she claims no knowledge of the healing 
art, bnt when her cplrf t guides are brought “ en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the Menu and hmmwc forces latent 
in the system aud In nature. This prescription is sen 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an externa! ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di- 
reeled in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, bnt the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, bnt in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second; or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinsox also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon Herat 
her residence. The faculty with which the spirits con- 
troling her accomplish the same, Is done as well whe 
the application is by letter as when the the patient 1 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in tho 
healing art, bnt as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, #8.00; each 
subsequent IWO; Psychometric Delineation of Char 
acter, #3; answering Business Letters, #3 The money 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

WANTED,
Pecuniary aid to a very important missionary 

work. Also a wa'e or female partner willing to 
tramp, or work and live iu any manner, however 
humble, if needed, to cisseminate truth. Success 
ane constant happiness and aid from spirit friends 
guaranteed; or a suitable boy cr girl, black or 
white, to educate for a Ilie Intig labor in a mis
sionary work of great benefit and already established- 
Addre-s WM H. LAMBDIN, North Vineland," Nxw

DR. SAMUEL MAXWELL,
MAGNETIC PHYSfCIAN.
Treats tho sick by magnetic touch, aud the use of 
appropriate DagHrtlzetl remedies. Also makes 
clairvoyant examinations. Patients to be treated b 
letter should rend age, sex, and leading symptoms. Board 
in private families if desired. Come to, or address, 

SAMUEL MAXWELL, SI. D, 
72 South Sixth gr., Richmond, Ind.

lOvnW

MATRIMONIAL.
A GENTLEMAN 30 YEARS OLD—A SPIRITUALIST, 

h ri „„?°,odth bl’? “nd fa,r education, medium s ature! 
bg.it lon-plex on, blue eyes and brown hair, desires to cur- 
respond with ladies for the purpose of a better acquaintance, 
™ ,nar^ge.- ,? "^ whu fel favorably impressed by pis 
b-t .III h^,!h ‘? “"^P0^,. may rest assured that ihelr 
i wi3 ' U £’received in confidence and treated with honor. 
Address GEORGE HARBOAbTLE, Quincy, III.
vlu nil «

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Madison Doherty, having severed his connection with A. 

D. Willis, at Ohtcago, has opened a Gallery, at Indianapo
lis, Indiana, where he will sit for spirit pictures.

Parties at a distance wishing these picturescan gettho 
same result as If present, by inclosing a lock of hair, a pic
ture, and the fee of three dollars, and post office stamp, 
statlngthe day and hour they wish atrial. Money refunded 
if no result ia obtained.

DOHERTY A PURSELL, PaoTOOBATHBas,
Nos.,94 A kSS East Washington street,

..Indianapolis Indiana. vl0al73m . ! '

The Tenth Thousand !

Prof. Howe
Hm already Pabl #hed| the >& Thousand

»r his .

SEVEN-HOUR system

Of GRAMMAR.
Price #1 Bound; Fancy Paper 60 cento.

*» ®« WIiloBiU..
sophiosi FaWtahiog Smm». 18# 8. Clark to., 0ta<t«
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Wjinal 6»»p.
WritiM for Ike Rdigi&iViil&^icxd Journal. 

^EW KniK,

letter from John Corwin.

3. S. Jt KES™Dtar S r: A week or two ago I 
wrote yf;»> factoring five d liters to renew my 
fiifesipion to the Religio-Phil bophical 
•Coubnal, at the same time prou i h g you some 
Laeeount of the manifestations now transpiring 
ihftia region. '

These manifestations are occurring at the 
dwelling of Albeit Slocum, rear Lansirgville, 
.-SEd Alfred Brooks, and Horatio Brown, and in 
some other families of North Lansing. Three 
families are some of the most trusty and ii flu- 
’sntial people in town. The principal mediums 
are pure and honest little girls, from twelve to 
f88ti«a jeers of age. M. Jennie Benson, the 
SEtd-um at Mr. Slocum's, belonged to a very 
Seer but inn cent family, who were taken up 

st fab as vagrants. The mother and children, 
excepting Jennie and a br ther younger, were 
kept in ihe count) -hcu% through the winter. 
The two last, tbr ugh the sympathy of Mr and 
Mrs. 8!< oum. (biers their kind hearts I) were 
taken inio their family. Jennie turns out to be 
a medium through whom or in whose presence 
She spirits of departed ones are demonstrating 
to the living, in w»ys wonderfully c evincing, 
th great truth of life and immortality in the 
.hereafter.

At Brooks* and Brown’s the mediums are 
their own honest little daughters. The nianifes- 

■ lattens in the two first-namid families are very 
similar, consisting of raps louder thin I have 
heard elfewhere; 8 uncing of musical instru- 
sisals and pacing them about the room from 
«bc person to another at tbe request of those 
present; spiking in an audible v-ice through 

. tin horns, -td sometimes without the born, and 
yet without using the vocal organs ot the me- 
jiem; patting with ha ds tbe tecs', 'he head, 
and other parts oi the b dy, taking hold of and 
shaking the hand of nearly every person attend
ing the circle. Oue amusing incident is the 
touching of noses.

The seances are In dark rooms. At one si’- 
ving a lady asked, ‘ If I will put my handker- 
ohid on tho stand will you take it and wipe mv 
face?5’ (the room being extremely warm.) 
“ Yes,” answered the spirit. Almjst immedi-
afely the Jadv rxel'iimed:

“Key are wiping my face."
"Win Jou wipe Mrs. A’s fee'? ”
JTra A. responded, “They are wiping 

fesi. ’
“ W H you wipe Mr. B ’a face T ”f
Jsfo’ B—They are wiping my face.

my

“W>il v u wipe, ths kc^of Mre. C.?’’ 
Jfrg C—T.fiev dtp Wiping ay chetk and tak- 

■jh^ hold &/ iny nose W4 the barnikcrcUef.
Oae »; tbe ct’de here runrrfe d, “Tunehing 

ssa is 3 v»ry Rico operation; wifi y-u 
4-oucli onr noses?*'.

ia qu ck satetEsion severe! individuals re- 
. fepO»Ao: '

s: They hats put the end of one finger square on 
iTacnd of iny xt.-ss!” te, ot e ^sw, was f. 1- 
Zawed ft Hit t; hearty laugh on tlie psri of all

>pM<: \ u i
aO-ay E’iis”a spirit, when in earth-life was 

GvfoKr<i£t.&'d reems now to dfl'gy in d mciaz. 
ae nil often r<qnrst si-me pi rson present to 
whic Sc cr pi fly a lively tune on some instru- 
acst; ie w:J dacct*,—the round of dancing 
will b • beard in fif me vacant spot on tb fl mr, 
OS natural as life; and by request he wilt k-ep 
^ar“ect time, by loud rapping on the flior or 
&and, also by ringing ot tea-bells at the same 
time.

At the house of Mr. Slocum the writer has 
ween present when tour persons, no’ of the tam- 
i!y>—ite writer and Dr. Wm. Davis being o* 
ihe^umher,—but who had gore in to witness 
the strange performances by r< quest, were sit- 
foq each with one band on the Hand, tbe violin 
Sying on the stand, just at our fingers end, but 
not touching, tbe bow on tbe fl ior, the medium, 

. Jennie rifting apart, not touching either,—tbe 
. strings of the violin were thrummed as by a 

skillful hand,»' d the instrument played clearly 
and distinctly ‘Yankee D indie.” 
. O her modes ot manifestation are produced, 
■such as loud slapping of hands, c >mbing the 
hair of persons present, and sometimes showing 
Cheir hands.

But the demonstrations are multiplied, and so 
varied that I cannot undertake to relate to vou 
all ot the positive facts now transpiring. Saf- 
dee it to siy the people hereabout are " going it 
with a rush ” to witness them. At some one of 
the ab. ve-named places from half a dozen to 
thirty persona have gathered nearly .every n’ght 
for several weeks past, notwithstanding it is 
mow harvest-time and the shortest evenings in 
.the year.

It is rather a hard tax on there families, who 
‘arg farmers and have hard labor to p-rform, 
aud whose rest is very much broken by the 
amount of company they are having . But they 
•seem to endure thus far with a good degree of 
patience and good feeling,—willing to do all 
they can to gratify the believe rand convince 
the skeptic, verv many of which last class are 
4: caving in ’’ and acknowledging the great won- 
derand truth of Spiritualism.
I have lectured by invitation at the dwelling

house of Mr 81 cum, on the 2m}, and again on 
the 16 h oi the pre'ent month, to a good num
ber of earnest listeners. Tne meeting on the 
Mih was particularly felicitous. The speaker 
seemed to be in the best ot spirits, and under a 
very strong inspirational influence. The audi
ence were interested and enthusiastic. The 
speaker d welt at some length on the true nature 
of Spiritualism, and its adaptation to the present 
meeds oi humanity; showing v< ry clearly why 
^htegnat i. fl x of angels’ vishs did not wear 
M now in any past period of the world’s histo
ry. The race of hum m beings far back in the 
past were gross and ignorant. Animality and 
sensuality predominated. But here and there a 
man or a woman were^ptritual enough and 
tried by long fasting and prayer, or other 
means of preparation, to recogniz; spirit pres
ence and bring intelligence out of it. But in 
our day man has advanced until the spiritual 

. predomiiiaes in his organism and growth; 
hence, the commonalty ot the race are now 
holding correspondence and communion with 
3he inhabitants of the better land.

At the e ose of the lecture the speaker said 
be recognized the presence of a spirit—that of 

■ a young man—a stranger to him, who gave his 
• name as "Clay Ellis.” The speaker gave a mi
nute description of his form, his age, his fea
tures, and somewhat of his character in lite, 
which was aiierward said by those who had 

»known Clay, io be entirely correct. Clay was 
;38B;ftsaBg himself, not only to show that he 
’^■£1 lived, but to rid himself of some of the et- 
fecis of his earth-life.

The speaker here sat down, remaining under 
®»troi,8!k''sg the and ence to put questions if 
they desir d information on any point. 8. W. 
Pratt, a Me lodist Ciergytnan being pretent, 
Whose wife is a Spiritualist, and something of a 
medium, esked: «

“D ies nut the character of the manifestations 
depend as much, or more, on the organization 
of themedium as on the inspiration?”

Speaker.— Yea, very much so.
Taes pointing out re ven “fan silling in a con- <

tiuuous line, c mmei c tig wvh Mr. P., he gave 
a brief delineation ot ten ptrauitnt and organ
ization ot each one, stating wha kind of mtn- 
ii« station would he produced, and how varied 
in character U r -ugh them, were they to Income 
medium*. The man of blcxxi would get inspi
rations in favor of fighting; the man cf peace, 
for peace.

^ahr.-Mr. Pratt, make suc’i remarks as
y<>» reel inclined to.

Pratt—I have, through my religious expe- 
rittce and cu’ ure. been in the habit <1 thmk- 
irg that the New Tehtameiit contains whatever 
issi ftiiint tor the salvation and education of 
everybody if they - were to had it. And 
while I believe in that bwk is enough 
to carry a man almost to heaven, I atu 
conscious that bo far it seems to be a fail
ure; it has not saved all; it has not saved me. 
Tht re is something wrong in the worir—wheth
er it is real 81ns, or igw rance aa the speaker 
has arid—that has not ve t been reached; and 
T thire is arything in Spiibua ism better than 
our religion b-.sed on the TcatameLt, I wuu;d 
like to know ir.

Speaker—D > you not admit that it is the in- 
spiiatfon lying back of, and on which Ue Tes
tament and your religion is intended to lie 
bo«d, and that only, that most-of all benefits 
humanity?

Pratt —You.
Speaker—Then why haa the inspiration of 

the past been cut < ff from the present ? Ard 
why has humanity, progressive ia every .depart- 
ment, even in re igious thought and exp ^ris iice, 
been held bv k uud-r the y ike of the old, aud 
not rather left tree to accept and reeave the 
full bent ft’s of present inspiration? , 7

Pratt—But the mstiWaiioES now are so 
low and foolish. What good can come out oi 
them ?

Speaker—Yte have reason to know the man- 
ifestaiions «f tho past were as low and sense
less or even more 8% than those ot tc-day. 
They were given under the adminis’ra-ion of 
the piwhnod. What the priests could notcon- 
trol, and use for their own purp ise, they atig- 
matiz d as wife’ craf, s ircery, aud demonology; 
giving such the go by, intending to hand down 
to posterity oi ly the best of their day. N >w, 
the lowest pisitive demonstiations of the pres
ent time, are doing more to c»nvince the 
world of immortality, than are the b st man- 
i (Stations cf the pi t. Would it not ba bet, 
ter it such minds of inhlbg-oc* and culnre 
as we have ail amongst u-, instead ot picking 
up ard b-xng about those manifest .ticrsc,>m- 
isg from, aud through she more igtu rant 
grades ot undeveloped humani y from ether 
world, would seize hold of the h’gber and pu
rer inspirations now b timing with effulgence 
all about us, from the deepest fountain oi spirit 
life, atid. be benefited thereby.

On t the poor, hungiy, starved souls, who 
in their ignorance or nusf >rtuue, pstsed their 
munctar e existence in Eensuriiiy, having entered 
spiiii-’fj realizing the eftet of ta6r earth 
condition, are now tapping at our doors, and 
crying to.us to aid and help them upward. 
Wd! you give to tucu. a sympathizing hear., 
and kindly greet ng ?

Five C ims, N. Y., July 24, 1871.

Written for the Edisi^f^iilot^hiail journal, 
ITEAili Ul^' lATclthisr.

iBy Georgs jUu MetuiUe*

Dub Journal :—I w:»a to employ my time for 
a few mouieutsta presenting a fsw thoughts »nd 
extracts which yon m .y Jeea worthy. L wa to 
=sy something-about “.'ilttes." Among the rest is 
“Dr Walker’s Oaiikrnia Vinegar Bitters ’ The 
doctor says, “it is no vile, fancy drink," etc., and 
1 quite agree with him as to its rot being * fancy,’ 
but I differ with him as to its not being “vile." 
Five doses from a bottle costing a dollar sail: fled 
me. However, be the merit of it what it may .there 
is sent wit h each bottle a circular, selections from 
which, I n^tke, with remarks, viz:

“Health haa a beauty of ita o wn. No eruptions, 
sores or disc.I orations, disfigure or annoy the man 
or woman whose stonfach liver and bowels do their 
duty thoroughly. To compel them to do their 
work, to render it impossible for them to do it in 
a slovenly, imperfect way, it is only hecees -ry to 
take a tew dose a of Dr Walker’s Vinegar Bitters. 
This potent vegetable specific renovates every 
weakened organ, and controls every disordered 
Innction.”.

I should say “to compel them to do their work,” 
etc, it is only necessary f >r one to be harmoniously 
related,circumstanced; and oneof tbe greatest 
requirement ia. epeakb g figuratively, to e.rn our 
bread by the sweat ot our brow, which is really the 
only noble medicine one c*n be proud to take The 
many choose to take doses f on the silver spoon 
while the few manage to bestir themselves by oue 
kind of physical employm mt (exercise) or au ther, 
sufficiently to give healthy play to the “stomach,’ 
liver and bowels.”

‘j The Use of Tobacco.
“The habit of using tobacco seems to be gaining 

ground; although it may be only because the most 
cultivated look at it with more abhorrence than 
formerly, and thus magnify its present proportions. 
Certain It is, however,that the users otit are mere 
audacious than formerly. Once the presence of la
dies was sufficient reason for leaving the cigar no. 
lighted, bu aow in a carriage they are expected to 
inhale full fuliginous puff# from the front seat, anti 
gentlemen escorting them on a walk, take out 
their cigar-cases, as though a gracious permission 
watt a matter ot course they may condescend to 
aelt if smoking would be obj clionable, but ’heir 
tone and manner admit of but one reply. Until 
ladies cease to be hypocrites, and do not speak 
the smiling lie with lips that hide the disgust in 
their hearts, the practice will be indu gul in. 
Speaking of woman’s prejudice against looacco, a 
lady deciares it is because < f their fiLhineas She 
loves material purity ; more than half her labors 
are voluntary efforts to keep her surroundings, her 
house aud her clothing daintily sweet and clean 
And this practice in those a'oout her not only leads 
to the pollution ot the air and the defilement of 
Moors and sidewalks, but. worse than this, it prom 
lees to render repulsive the appearance of those 
she loves. She may suspect that inveterate smog 
ing is gradually rubotag their characters of energy 
and enterprise, biunUng the keen alertness of their 
cense, and subjecting the whole being to a process 
of alow deterioration; but she knows, every time 
her eye lights upon their features, that it is dt spoil
ing them of all attractive charms. Stained, yel- 
lowii-h teeth, lips brown and patched, hair, beard 
and clothing steeped in stale odors and disagreea
ble to approach, these certainly are not recoin 
mendatlons to the favor of one who ratra ctesolx 
troa mxt to godliness. To smoke la bad enough, 
but to anew ia utterly Vils and disgusting. In New 
England, where they are so liiniiaj iu their euoiee 
or gentlemen irlende, and so dependent tor atten
tion upon the few they possess, they win not choose 
to tell them that their habits are disgusting, and 
that, considering the morality they profess and tne 
tastes they indulge, they can only regard them as 
amiable brutes, to be tolerated merely because a 
low range ot thought and action is held reapeccaole 
among men. Many who use the weed are inwardly 
ashamed ot themselves for doing so, and would 
break themselves ot it if they haa courage to live a 
short time with an unsatisfied desire, or could 
brook the laughter of their comp .nious. do they 
continue; ano the boys think it manly, aud contract 
the habit, only to regret it, and aimcut despise 
themselves, y eass a ter ward-, ’’

Woman, s VirtMt
“It Is a prevailing vice among men-of doubting 

the vir ue of wunaeu. To usk looks Itee not only 
an outrage to good taste, but also betokens a want 
uf intellect Besides this. Is oetokens a besotted 
osigre, anti potions that would disgrace a beast. 
The idea of dragging women down u» man’s level, 
fn point of virtue, is so repugnant to the leeiiugs, 
so utterly at variance with tne truth, that tne ui,- 
torer ought not to have a place in civilised society.

We wonld wish to imprest on those who cast tbit i 
elur upon the character of the wom n of onr land, i 
tbat It what they charge were true, this fair world i 
of ours would be a perf-ct hell The women of onr | 
tend ere as tar above tuoro who make these user- ; 
tions as the heavens are aoove the earth. Our wo- ’ 
men are the highest types of purity and virtue ; । 
and any craven who would drive them f-<>m this i 
M?h estate, deceives the execration of all good ’ 
mm.” •

Who Is there of the readers of the Jovsxit who i 
does not feel the train embodied in the extract,— 
“Woman’s Virtue,” and what an everlasting pan 
ishment offenders in and outside ot the churches 
m rit. If we aceept efe-oal justice, we can not 
dt eWe other than that < finders wiii for all tuns to 
come, comparatively sneaking, feel the weigne, to 
a greater or less degree, of this, one of the mean
est d mmtl- sins. •

The extract, -‘Tbe Usa of Tobacco,” I endorse In 
fill and only hope tbat every reader who is “hit,” 
especially ff yon are a Spiritualist, will take heed,„ 
for the benefit ofthis, and generations to follow.

I close tnese selections with “Marriage Maxims,” 
the first of which, rightly organized men know to 
be true, and a l rightly Informed will .act as the 
test Inculcates, that Is, if they “do do,” as I my 
self hope to have the opportunity of doing one of 
these days.

Marriage Maxims
A good wifi is the greatest earthly blessing.
A man is what his wife makes nitn.
It is the mother who moulds the character and 

destiny of the child.
Never make a remark at the expense of the oth 

er; it is meanness.
Never part without loving words to think of du

ring your absence. Betifcajt may be that you will' 
not meet again in life.

How gently glides the marriage life away, 
, When she who rules still seems but to obey I

Never both manliest anger at once.
N ver sp«ak loud to one another, unless the 

hen-e is on fire.
N>ver n il ct on a past action which was done 

with a good motive and with the beat judgment at 
the time

L* t each one strive to yield oftenest to the wish
es of the other, which is the mutual cultivation cf 
an absolute unselthnn ss.

Never find fault, unless It is perfectly certain 
tbat a f.ult his been committed ; and even then, 
preclude it with a kiis, and lovingly.

Never allow a r quest to be repeated. ,!i forgot ’ 
is never an acceptable excuse. . c

Marry into a d.ff rent blood and temperament 
from your own.

The Old and Tho New.

Your paper being freely opened f r the can- 
d:d exprt ssi -n of all sorts of opinions on re- 
ligtius subj els, will you peunitoneto cifra 
few theughts in favor of tne “good hotk” we 
have all been taught to love and reverence iu 
our childhood,—’he book our di ar mothers loved, 
and which 8 ill bolds its place' in the aff etions 
of millions of tae b si and wisest of earth’s in
habitants? I a^ well aware that the terrible 
systems of bigo’ry and into'erance, falsely called 
Christian, is the darkest, most hcrriblc page of 
human hist >ry, and fully deserves ail the ex- 
ecratiors heaped upon it. Bat the pure spirit
ual teachings of Jesus aud^his devoted Apostles, 
should not be teid responsible for systems of 
fraud utterly spoored to every principle taught 

.by them, as tne record itself fully proves. It 
Splritadists c mid lay aside tbe prejudice cf ed- 
tci’ioB, forget what they have ^Ssrel from 
take teachings, and read tbat record as they do 
the Bngvat-S /. ta, or the leadings ot C nfa- 
ci as, they would fl -d in it the highest standard 
of morals, the purest principles of spiritual re
ligious knowledge and power ever revealed 
aud emb odied in human language. In the teach
ings of Jesus and his Apos les there is nothing 
which the most highly d vetoped, refined, and in
tellectual Spiritualist of this egsculd rtj c‘. 
Jesus himself taught all the principles of spirit
ual knowledge and. power now known among 
Spiritualists- All that distinguishes them from 
other sects and parties, was taught and prac- 
tic d by them, aad these tacts can be proved by • 
the R cord so plainly that it cannot ba doubted 
by any who scknowledge its authority. The 
new truths of this age are exactly in acc-rdanpi. 
with these old truths which all Christendom ac- 
kuowledgea Now, instead cf fighting the 
churches, and arousing a spirit of bitter antag
onism among "the thousands of clergymen 
whose influence over the people is very great, 
would it n it be wiser a? d better to show them 
in a cpiritof l«ve and liberality, that he in whom 
they trait and believe has said: “He that 
believeth in me the woiks that I do shall he do 
also; and greater works than these shall he do, 
because I go unto my Father.” Snow teem that 
the promise is to them and their children, and 
to all believers iterjwherein all ages. Teach 
them that tne great spiritual outpouring of ihfte 
last days, was foretold by the atcient prophets, 
and repeated by the Apostles.
“It shall c me to pass in the last days; saith 

God, that I will pour out of my Bpirit upon all 
flesh; your sons and your daughters shall nroph- 
eey, your young men shall see visions, & d your 
<dd men shall dream dreams?’ (Acts chap 3 vers - 
17.) Teach them that the spiritual power so uni- 
ve: sally manifested among all classes, ages and 
conditions in these days, comes not from the 
Devil, but is the literal fulfillment of the above 
prophecy and promise of the God they believe 
io. All the spiritual gifts now claimed by Spir
itualists, they taught were designed for all peo
ple, and to continue through , all ages, such as 
ministering ip rite, communion of saints (the de 
parted), inspiration for all, wisdom, knowledge,, 

. faith, healing the s ck, casting out evil spirits, 
visions, trances, prophecy, divers kind ot 
tongues, Interpretations, discerning of spirits, etc.

It has been the object of the R >msu Catholic 
church to confine these spiritual manifestations 
entirely to the Priesthood, while Protestants 
have generally rejected them altogether. But 
God has not been without witness, for in all 
ages and nations, spiritual manifestations have 
been common; and what is remarkable, the 
testimony of ail ages corresponds in principle, 
and all essential particulars, with those oi me 
present age. Prove to the churches, by their 
own sacred books, that these epTitual gif s are 
the very same a# raught and practiced by Jesus 
and his disciples; t«at they were not, as clergy- 
” en teach, miraculous gilts, designed to estab
lish their mission, hut were the natural fruits of 
the gospel, the “ good tidings ” of spiritual knowl
edge and power, brought io light by the minis
try of Christ, the “anointed, ” the one chos. n by 
tbe higher spiritual powers to do this work be
cause better qualified for it than any other ; 
just as persons are now chosen because 
they are mediums; persons who stand between 
the two worlds; c»nn«cting the maienai and 
spiritual, the human and the divine.' This d- 
vitie spiritual knowledge and po* er received by 
direct inspiration, with the whole sum and 
substance ot the gospel, was the “glad tidings’ 
they were sent to proclaim. “ Heal the sick, 
bind tip the bn km hearted, do good to ail; 
love G 4 *nh ali your heart and soul, and 
your neighbor as yourself.” This fs the gospel 
of Jesus. Why should Spiritualism fight against 
it ? To this creed, all can mtecribe without a 
dissentug vote. And instead of antagonism, 
there w»uld be a strong bund of union txt ween 
Christens and Spiritualists. kM, L. 8,

^BUSCOff 3Xf
letter from a. B. C. Orr«

Bhothxr Johw: -I noticed an article In your 
issue oi Ju'y 29 h, headed “Bancooibe,” In which 
tae writer has by a species of argumentation pe
culiar to herself entirely annihilated the theory of 
artificial wmiumteliim, as advanced by Dr. Wm. 
B. Fabneatock, as well as completely demoll bed 
your very humble servant, myself Were p. not 
for a aeries of gross misstatements embodied in 
said article, irjarions to Dr. F., I would feel dis- 
posed to pass it in silence.

Permit me now, Mr. Editor, to notice and cor
rect eomeot the misstatements to which I have k«
ferrod.

1st.—I never was a “medium for Dr. F.,” or any 
one else. 1 have been, f r the last thirty-five years 
a Bible Spiritualist, with the occasional power of 
entering at will, the clairvoyant condition and see 
ing spirits since my earliest recollection, but I 
have never made mediumship a business, either 
* secretly," or openly.

3 id. -It is simply untrue that the theory ot Dr. 
F. on artificial somnambulism, or any p *rt of it, 
was ever given through me Dr. F.’e work, or at 
least a large port! in oi it, was in manuscript bdore 
1 hud the honor of his acquaintance.

3 d.-it is tqnally false ttiat I ever “secretly 
thsew aside the clerical ves’mints to don the som- 
nambulie state ” Tne un»q uvaeal avowal ot my 
sentiments and convictions, both publicly and pri
vately, baa been the practice i f my entire life, and 
Island to-day,in both church and state, where I 
have ever stood.

1 trust I will be pardoned for this seeming ego 
tism. Like Paul on one occasion, I have been 
comp-I id ", ,,

orthodoxy, that good live he turns upon mat- 
tf M of vital interest and importer ce are i" great 
demand. We ask that the society at I) »yton 
be received into full fellowship with all who de
sire to work for the good ai d the true. All 
coTresix ndence should be addressed to Wm. H. 
B st, S entary.

Our next Add of labor will be at Blooming 
V *Hey, Crawford C >unty, Penwlvw.w. Our 
fermaneat address will hereafter bj Rtehmoud, 

ad.
IVchmnnd, Ind., Aug. 1, 1871.

Veto from tiro ^ropk.
I GALL'POLiB, O0IO.—J. Alexander write.— 

We teceive the Joubnaz. weekly. Mrs. Alexander 
takes every opportunity cf presenting it to the no- 
tleeot the people, and hopes to ecud you more 
subscribers soon. 1 think we could not do with
out it.

MICH.—R. H. Ewell writes.—I keep 
she little b ok, “The Bunday Q testloi ” etc, eon- 
ttantly circulating, doing goua. That kind ci read
ing is getting in good demand here.

EASTMAN, GA.—C. W. Chase writes.—You 
may guees how we look forward to the caj fir the 
paper, only wishing that it might come with the 
sun each day, and that we were aa able, as we are 
willing, to drop a copy at each door iu tuie county, 
it is a new county, only six months old. tut there 
are mat y old settlers here,—s -me ci dm one hun- 
cred, and many never heard the word bpiritualiEin, 
or any other word that would tend to enlighten 
them. Hell, and eternal gnnBhiug cf teeih is held 
out to them in abundance.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.—H. Willis writes.— 
The factored three uoilars Is for next year’s Joub- 
bab. Giau io have so independent a paper. Long 
may it live to gladden our beans.

OTTER CREEK, MO.—D .T. Edwards writes.— 
It is with pleasure I acanowledge the receipt by 
last mail, of & certificate ct letter of fellowship. 
Also with letter from yourself, t will be thankful 
far tie pr.yihge extended to me, of the use of the 
columns ot the Journau. Bo many more able 
pens than mine are doing so mu< h for i s dear 
pages, that 1 feel constrained to remain sull. So 
much is said aboat Brother friaeii’ Search after 
God,” and some teem to be greatly hurt neeause 
he is about to vanhh, myth-like, «b be ce<ta>nly is. 
1 never expected that he would be found, but still 
£ never Qrc&mcd tb& j go much good Argument 
could be aduuced as nas been by B other Francis. 
Go on. Brother, some will appreciate your labor.

SHINGLE HCU8E, PENN.-Juna Stevens 
writes. Please flail inclosed tne dollar, for which, 
send me the Joubnal for three mouths, tee bock 
enti-ied “The Bunday Q iestion,’’ aim “Self Centra- 
itictionsof the Biole,” also “L fa’s Uufuidings. Re
vealed to Man.” according to yot^ pr, pntii’on of 
June 2u.fi. We have taken the Hanner of- ZIM 
the motfof tbe ime since its pnoiicaiiuu Jure it 
very much; wish to try the Joubnal to addition, 
xuiir • Bearch aker Gou” ia bringing to light many 
new ideas. We neldatwo day*’ grove luieting 
the 24 h and 25 h of June- Speaker, Eiiz& a 
Wooi ruff Oa Saturday it rained ueaily ail cay,— 
constq iently we held no meeting in 'he grove, at 
five o'clock Sourdav evening sne delivered a lec
ture atom schoolhouse to a good aud attentive 
audience Ou Sunday tae day was fiae,. aud Ue 
people came from ail directions, to the number of 
five or eix buucred, the majority never having 
he ird a lcciure on tie subject oi Spiritualism te- 
fore. Sae gave two lectures, one iu the rorenocn 
an i one in ihe aittmoon. The impression she 
g-vc tneaucience, jucghgfrcm the attention given 
and from what has been srid since she fart, was 
most happy. One says, “if that is Bpiritnaliim, £ 
am a Spiritualist." Another says, “x win give two 
dollars a lecture for every one she will ceiiver i 
here in cur ptace. ’ ALOtta srys,- “it that is a 
specimen ei thetakntjoa have in your ranks, 1. 
am afraid orthodoxy is destined to go to the wuti.” 
These siy tugs were from men tha’. are not Spirit- 
Uiiista, but those who were sceku g tor more right. 
Ihe meeting was a grand success. L think more 
people can be reached by holding grove meetings, 
than in any other way.

PARMA, N. Y —M. Clark writes.—A little more 
than three months ago a sick daughter forwarded 
to you the au ount required tor “trui,” ana the 
Journal came, a happy surprise to me. The 
daughter in the beau y and bloom ot youth has 
since passed ou io ihe Bummer Lind, where her 
pure and mentous nature here meet fluo for her 
there ay lace enwng atgelsef the upper spheres. 
She is gone, and i now ciitg with still greater te
nacity io that which was her gi>t. 1 am a reader 
of the “Search,” aud feel anxious to see where God 
shall be found. -Think that the msnj wnteisaro 
doing a good work through your widely circulated 
and rightly named Philoeoph’S Journal.

STARFiELD, ILL — S. J. Moore writes —I have 
read a fow numbers of the Joubnal containing the 
• Search after God,” aud am free to say that it is 
the best thing t have ever seen. Lt ought to be 
published in book form.

GLEN EASTON, WEST VA.-M. W. Hartman 
vnies.i-1 send you to-day one dollar f.r the Jeu^ 
nal, and wi.-h it was more; rat in cue time it wiii 
be forthcoming. 1 was astonished io tee the re
marks by G. White and Luna Hutchinson in the pa
per in regard to the “Search after God.” i wonder 
if those persons are afraid ot being deprived of their 
God by J R Francis ; or are they so bad iff that 
they never had any God ? There me some who 
believe in liberality, and yet have exoreseed an or
thodox Intolerance.

^effiarbr-Noj brother. You should not be 
turpi taed at others not agreetog with us—we are 
not. We are only giving the vie ws of one who has 
been long in spirit-life; who on earth was a Roman 
Catholic and a distinguished barrister at'law.

R J Sanford writes.-Ged found 1 and Brother 
Francis may cease his ‘‘Search I ’ Ged, the All- 
Father, is eternal trash; therefore perfect wisdom, 
justice, love and merey; the devil ta falsehood in- 
tolerance, superstition, bgnry, ana slander. Are 
there eternal? God forbid! The eff.cta of these 
will be upon my spirit, L fear, for ages in the here
after, but they shall yield to truth at last. There 
seems to be expectation, in some quarters, of the 
second coming of Christ, and as to whom he comes 
io eave. As io when he comes, L know not. He 
comes neither to the Jew nor to the Gentile, the 
bond not the irte, the white nor the Diack, because 
they are such; nor to the Catholic, or Methodist, 
ormwnwrs tfmy Bhnrch hecniuetiiej ure aieni' 
tera ol that cbarch; but to those who shall have 
put off Ane animal, and put on the spiritual; put 
efffalrenood and put on truth; put iff folly and 
put on wisdom; pat off revenge aud put on itistice 
and mercy ; put off hate and put on love ; put eff 
Digotry and put oa godliness ; put iff «n tarian 
hatted and put on brotherly love These and none 
others he eoaies to save, becansein the very nature 
ol God the Father, he can not save any other.

TURIN SPRINGS, KANSAS.-J. c. Marshali 
write-.--fay sub ci iption expired April 1st. Ea- 
clwtd plate find one dollar for renewal. Times 
are light,io J must ask the privilege oi renewing by 
the smaitas we can not think or doing without the 
Joubnal. The cause is fa a flourishing condition 
here. There are many persons fore not afraid to 
think, that insure Spiritualiwm a hearing, and a 
hearing fa ali we ask. Dr. A. H. Davis, of La 
Eigne, says, “the man who does not believe is the 
♦^^piii n . So it is in this city. There are many 
embryo niediums ip this county. Ail that seems 
>o be necessary to develop mediumship, is to sit in

.Remarks:- Ail right, brother. We accommodate 
ourselves to the ability and convenience of our 
subscribers. Ail we ask is honest, square dealing.

Strict integrity is essential to, and will insure 
success in any enterprise—developing medi&ms net 
excepted.

ALBION, 10 A.—H. M*' Beeson’’writes.—You 
win flip faelused two dollars and iwemy-Ave cents 
to pay for the Journal. We think a great deal ot 
it. Brother Frauds, I have not believed in a God 
tor several years, bnt the idea of human beings cre
ating aua governing planets, to ne w to me, and is 
alone worth several times the subscription price of 
yonr valuable paper. Of course we would like to 
know who made the first planet,—that is human 
natare,-~bnt will wait for tne goon time coating.

“M suppo e that tl is lb my curiosity had all 
been true, «uuia it, bave e-tnonauea tne existence 
of animal magnetism, or Have disproved the theory 
of Or FT Certainly not, Aa it is the only object 
attained seems to be, forcing on the public a con- 
vfeiiea that tbe opinion once expressed by a rever
end doctor was not without foundation

In conclusion, Mr Editor permit me to say that 
with yonr concurrence, I: far your correspondents 
th * following proposition, viz :

ff she considers herself capable—of which 1 have 
no douit—oi discussing the existence of animal 
magnetism phiin4 >pbinaUv. and things she can o&- 
serce and app-eciats ordinary courtesies usually gov
erning pn m c oi^cueaiuus, I shall be verv happy 
to give her the opportunity of “spreading” to her 
heart’s content.

Harrisburg, Penn., July 1871.

Letter from R. B. Mall.

Brother Jones :—The good people on the 
golden shares of the PaciOc are in much need 
cf a medium for physical manifestations, and 
upon this subj ect I have been solicited to ad
dress y^u, believing you would give us the re
quired information.

Mia Foye, the e-lebrated rapping medium, 
has retired from public life, and has not given 
seances f< r over two years. Is is be ieved by 
those best posted, that the time bus coma for a 
No. 1 medium, who is hcncst truthful, and 
whote G d shall not ba money. Such a medi- 
um as fecribsd, who will make a permanent 
home in Sin Franci-eo, at least for four or 
five years, can no doubt make a perfect, sat is. 
f ichny living, and a c nstant aid paying in
come. The time for sueh demonstration as the 
Dwenpors.’ is now ripe for a rich harvest,in' 
more w*vb than one. There never were so 
many irquiries es now, for physical manifesta
tions. Our leading cv’zms are becoming in
terested, and many of them are already full
fl dged Spiritaalbb.

Wbat wc*. want is that the medium shall come 
untramtneled, without any hangers on, to oc
cupy his or her time, at d I repeat, must be 
truthful, honest, and of good repute in all 
things If such an one vou know of; and will 
do me the kitdaiss to send them my address, or 
this note, that I mav carre* pond with them on 
th’s subject. I think I can make it to their in 
bft st, tn come to our coast. I repeat, that none 
but a N<>. 1 medium need app’y

We have been nearly overiun with speaking 
medium^; in that direction there is a lull. The 
current is changing into a different channel. 
I think there is a Mrs. Maud L ad in Cbictgi, 
and the Bangs children, that would take here. 
However, let me hear from you on the subj c 
and in the mean time, I would Ike to he£f 
<rom some medium, to whom you send this or
my address. Direct to me at 710 Fulsom 
San Francisco, Cal.

St.,

Letter from N. E. Doane.

Brother Jones:—Lam under the ban of
the churches ( if which we have two), and the 
little Sunday school children are taught or cau- 

. tioned not to pass mv door, cr enter the thresh
old,—of which I don’t complkin; but it would 
save me an amount of trouble if their parents 
or moral teachers would keep them from steal
ing my plums, and other depredations commit
ted by them at my expense. I suppose, howev
er, that my religious proclivities constitute me a 
legal prey for Christian thieves, and as I live 
alone in their midst, I am pelted every Sunday 
from their “ coward’s cmies" with all manner 
of missiles, and frequently referred to by the 
pious ape who talks irom the pulpit, as “ that 
man who spends his means and time ia procur
ing ana reading sueh boi ks and papers us lead 
his s >ul from Carist, waile one can write hell 
and damnation on. the cover of his Bible that 
Les upon the shell' unread.” Thus you see they 
are notsatfafiud at having hell witniu, but want 
hell without; and that is not all:—were it not 
for tne dear Joubnal, which I receive regularly 
(through some kind liw) and what few books 
can! buy from my scanty means to keep my 

soul from starving, I should be literally smoth
ered to death in this hot-bed oi heli and damna
tion before I ever reached tne other woild. O, 
how I long to hear some good Spiritual dis- 
c urse, and shake hands with a brother. It 
would g ve me fresh courage to battle alone. 
Some few are beginning to wake up; to turn 
oV't and breathe freer. I give them the Jops 
nal to read, qnd prepared homeopath c oosea 
for taem; and. it my efforts should prove the 
nucleus of Spiritualism among them, I will be 
well rewarded' for the privations that I have 
buff red.

Cromwell,Ind.

Letter, from Eli F« Browns

Brother Jones :-During July, it was our 
pleasure to assist the Spiritualists of Diyto, 
Onio, to form themselves into a society. We 
think they have entered into the work with 
a spirit and purpose, that wi.l make their efforts 
productive of maci g iod to the cause.

Tne following i ffleers were elected:
C. W. Kdley, President; Mrs. Gary, Vice- 

President; Wm. H. Best, Srere-ary; W. C. 
C«, Treasurer; J. Gary, Mus Ann Musser 
and Dr. O. Bradley, Trustees. ’

S^iriiuriism and liberality of thought are rife 
£ ““< htar“ of *aa .W® ali trough Onto. 
Tnere issucn a oissraaiacdon on the pars of 
sensible, tiwughiful people Wnh the ideas of
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Mr- Vol. 4. Th* Reformer s Vol, 6. The Thinker.
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*»mjiM tic Mauu»l for Teacher* and 8tnd»nta........ . 
god Idea in History, by Hudaon Tuttle.—.-.....—. 
grf Vealius with 81-very. by Thoma* Richmond.

Olotb, SI O»; pontage, Mcenta. Paper,
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.76

96 
3

16

Habits oi Good Society............. ■■•-.•■••••• 
Kleropiiana, or Gleaning* from the Past, by G.

Health by good Living W, W.Hami.D.r...... 
Harbinger of Hr*lth, by A. J. Davis...........j.~...... 
Harmonial Man, or Thought* for the Age, by A..J.

IMvii, Paper.......,,,.............. .
Q|0tb»*l*»S•••M••••‘»M•,•‘•’,•,M’MO•M,‘,O,* VWMIM 

History and Philosophy of Rvil,byA.J. Davi*
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gg^in^'^k oFalMM^ Spiritual-

Soli Bibis and Mother Goow, by H> O» wright*.*»s**»a36
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Sedgedin, by Riiaabeth Btnart Phelps, author of 

Sates Star..... ... •—-.........—  ........-.......
Hollow wtob#»»»HM«*«'»‘*»,M,M,*,**M....... . *••• *w
Sietof y and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 

and Monogamyoompared... .......... ............14b
atatorv of the intellectual Development of Rurope 

*<wj w. Draper. M, D. L,L,D, cloth .....—..—6,00
Bu^ Phi*totogy,8taitotloal and Dynamical, or the 

OonditioM and Oouree of the Life of Mau,byJ, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L,D, 650 page*.cloth 640sheep 6^0 60

Hlrtoryof the nnuernatural, (3 Vou.,64) p*gee , 
M0h).M*. .................. ....    800 48

Hit, #y Dr*Marji B. WiliMfH************** 140 *W 
inhitkn.bjMrfcMlngaw. MS
tapertent Truth*, a book tor every emw*hNHIi*M«MM«l90

l« 
40

I#
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10 
s

" Cloth................60
father* a Devil! The argument Pro and Cob......,..,W
Inquirer’* Text Book, by Bobert Cooper........ ......1,96 
instinctive Communloaiton* from Spl it Land, Mr*.

M.g, Park, Medium...........................  „»1.26
IncHenta in mv Life, by Dr. D. A Home, Introduction 
by Jndxe Mumontta.»•**•■•••»«••»•>• ..........................
Mdelfor Bnqnirer'a Text Booh by Bobert Coop* #

13 
3
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i it the Despair of Science I by W. D. Gunning... 
Jeans ofNaxareth, by Alexander Bmyth.—.... .. 
Jehovah Unveiled.or theCharaoterofthe Jewish 

Deity Delineated......... . ........... . ............. .
Joan of Aro—A Biography, translated from the 

French,by SarahM. Grimkee....... .........

.16 
JJ0

...86

1,00
KHderta Secret* of Bee Keeping. Prio*. pap«r 

bound60cent*. . Board bonnd;•(•MS HIISSMilSMMSMIH 76
Koran, with explanatory note*,by George 8*1*8 vo. 

070 pages* heet edition yet published. ... . ... ....8,00
Koran ni h Life of Mohanmed, Translated by 

Geerge Sale, Gent. 12 mo., 479 page*. . 140
Ufa tin* ofthe Lone One, by Warrer Jtan.......... 1,00 
Life’s Unfolding.  ......................................... ,80
Ufo of Thoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory

observations of hi* writings, by G. Vale..... ....1,00 
Ufo of Jeans, bv Renan..     1.76 
Love and it* Hidden History, by P. B Randolph* 160 
-.yrio ofthe Golden Age, by T. L. Harris...........3,00 
Legalized Prostitution, or Marrrfage as it, and Mitts

Should Be, by 0.8. Woodruff,M.D.......... .. ...1,00 
Of*and Moral Axioms of Oonfnoitui^y M.B. K.
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.69better* to Rider Mile* Grant, by Rev. Moee* Hull, .26 

jLiving Preaent, Dead hit. H. C. Wright, Cloth, *75 .68
.0* 
.16 
.04

3 
24

paper, .60
Lyceum Guide. Clothoover...........,...„„„ 1.0O 

Board* .75, 16. . ....   Paper «mr..„„„ 40
My Lov* fa*L by Abby M. Laflin f«r*...<H.»^.M 
Magic Staff; an Auto-Biography of A. J. Darts. ....fL?* 
Jfknomlo, by Myron (Money ...........  1.00
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright. ..,..146 

, Ministry of Angel* Realteed,byA.M. Newton.......,90
Mfdnlgh* Prayer........
Mote* and theI*r*eUte*,by Merritt lfnKi*>..,;lllM 
Mm. Packard’* Prison Life.......... .^.„,........... 140

small edition........uo
Mowetaof the Bread of life, by D. 8* Oadwall-
»touri!forUhlIdren,(forLyo*uma.)by A. J.Darti, * 
doth....... ,„,.,•..•"•• ••••»»•<>.»•.»«•••..'.....fiC 
Morroooo.xilt,-- 
Abridged edition
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s
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34
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Mv affinity, and otherBtorles, by MerieDoten..... 1,H 
MaitamaMp. Ito Law* »nd Condition*, with SrM 

IsrtrutaloMiM th* Formation of spirit Olroliw,

20

By J. H. Powell.......... .............
*ta a Trinity, by T. G. Forster. a* 

as
Modern Amartma Dpiritnalini 184# tolMS, by Rmma

■atifage..—......................................8.72
Maa’s JUgMe, er bow woaMyonlfkeit, by Annie 

Deaton Oridg#..,............................. .... ..
Merwin# LaetnrMiTwonty Discourse*) by A. J*

M 

.22

M
2

Ordeal ef Life Through Dr. J. 0. Griunel, Medium, 21 
Orthodoxs False, since Spiritualism!* True, by

Wm. Dentsu, 10
Ou Ptauet, Geology by Deuton.... —............ 1,60
Optimism The Lesson of Axes.......... .............7* 
Origin of Fpeci * Darwin ...................    IM
O.tgto of Olrliili tin eal Primitivetfoadilloeof

Man. by Sir J Luhtwk ................  8.00
Ose R ligion, H»uj O’e de, by R »* Winans, 1,6 
Origin 01 deceits, wnh Notes and Beiertsctl by

«'F. Kittredge............ . ...............    10
Pursues and Bveuu, b, A. J. Dans,*•*#*!•■**•*•*•••*>*21-60 
Pte-Adamite Man, by Randolph,.............»m„m*».4 K
Physiology of Woman by C.Morril,M.D-——d^O 
Planchette—The despair of Science, by 1(M Sar

gent..........  ..... - .......................1,36
Ph loaophy of tp'rltuil Intercourse. A. J. Da-

vis, PaperfiO sis; po tage8 to Cl th—... 1.C0 
Principle* of Nature, by Mra.M. M- King,' 1-75
Poems irom the Inner L fe, by made Doten, .1 Si 
Phiiotophy of Creri-on, by ihoma* Paine, through

Horace wood. Medium. Cloth, .60
Paper, *35

Rea! Life Inspirit Laud given Inspirationally by
Mrs Mari* M. King <**e»i»*»e*»»t*i*iM«M**«‘«»tM«»i'***l»IiW 

tale* for forming Spirit* al Cirolu. by Mmix?^ Hw 
itlOEIxnim**' „«im»rt«M***M««»r*i*>M«»«*«*«MHi*trt*Mit»»Ht*» 6 

Sexual Phycology* by R. T. Trail* M* D........ ...M.iMW 
Strange Visitor*, Dictated through a dilrroyat.M4.W 
Spiritual HMp*i(>iM*e«»<>i*4*G*H>*e »««sM«nai!*m»e*»(*» .4.00

AbridgcdKdition 1.00
Sequel to Tbe Love Life, by the Spirit of Dr. B. K.

Kane ■■■■■■■••.•«■,.•■■.•■•■••••■■•■••,•*"”’”•=>,••■*"•■■■<,<,  >.«»J0 
Spiritual Tract* by Judge Idmund*.... .40 
Seif Abuegationlst; or the true King and Queen, 
by H. O. Wright, Paper.......... ....................60

Cloth.:.............  ..........76
Bplrituelle, or Direction* in Development, by A. M.

Lafiin Ferree............ ............................... .80
Boni Affinity, by A. B. Child, M> D., .20
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. 1. Q. G.

Willard..................................  ........2,00
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Rmms 

Hardinge. Paper................... ....................76
. Cloth.....____ ___________........1,00

Boni of Things, by WilUamandRlIsabeth Denton. .1,60 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou...................76
Spirit Mystenee Bxplained, by A. J. Davis....... .1,60 
Supremacy of Reason, by Hoses Hul>, .10
gnclil Bells by Mra- M. M King, ,95
8,trttuai Phiiotophy versus DiaboU*®, by Hro.

M.M.Kiug, ,25
Bena* and Nonsense, S.M. Landis, It. D...,—.... ,.2,00
Bongs of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 28
Spiritual 8oug*. 8 W Tucker, 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through“the M*> 

diumihip of Miss R.Ramadell—.. ....„.,
Seven Hou System of Grammar, by Prof, D. &

Howe.
Taper, 

Bctei w of gvil, by Joel Moody. J
See ship, Randolph.Z.......... .  ■
Spiritual Hv«<»ii(®i by J 8 R nie .......... 
Sunday Question and self contradictions ef the

Bible.■a ..... ...a...>4....a,,..,....••■■»«.. 
Syntagma . *,,a>.. a.,.« «■ ■ a ,a.aa., ,,.«.«.,.a.< , 
The PoUataj. , by A J. Davis, 
Tbe Irmo diable Record*, or Genesis and Geol

ogy, by Wm, Denton, 
Cloth,

The Biilein Indie, 
The Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by

J.William VanNamee, 
Tbe Bible in the Balance, 
That Terrible Queatiou, by Hosea Hull 
True Love. What It to, and What It I* not, by 4.

B. Davi*........... ........ ............... ...................... .
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
XX OF TRAINS.
(Mange and Korttiwetlern JMraad—Oowicil Blugi eat 

Onaka Mne—Onset Norik WUlt stmt
Ticket OSoe, south-east corner ot Clark and Lake street*.

Leave,
Cedar Rapids Paaeenger-ntnttsiM* 8:86 am. 
Pacific Fast LinelOMtllltlStttMtlSSttt ' •1045 a. nt. 
Beck Island Kxpress ............... 10.80a.m.
Pacific Night Repress........... 710:00 p, m.
Rock bland Night Passenger—tld^O P.m* 
Dixon Passenger..... ..........    *4:00 p. m.

treepart tens.
Frseport and Dunieith Pa**.;......

’Freeport aad Dunieith Paas.........
Rockford, Bigin, Fox River and

•9:00 a.m.
•9:4b p. as.
*4:00 p. m.State Line—.......... . H.w y. ra,

St, Cbarle* aud Bigin Pawenger •0:15 p. m. 
Junction Passenger..... ...... .........6:80 p ra. 
Lombard Accommodation, ..— *&10 p. m

18
.40
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02
02

02

1.00 
.00
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3.00
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.04 
.20
.02

,50 .00
1.00
L00
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.40 
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1.60 
160 
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21,00 
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The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland. 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J* Davie,......... . .
The Future Life, by Mra. Sweet,»,(ttM»*<ss«lt4ttM«Mt*snM2 
The Question Settled, by Moae* Holl,...*..,.....,■.,......1,60 
The Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood.............. .. JIAO 
Tbe Gates Ajar, by Mis*. I. 8. Phclprt* .••>IISH«(*MU4IK 
The Orphan’s Strug; le, by Mr*. H. N«WWHIf <«t»f*trt* » 
The Pear! Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby .............  16
The Gospel of Good and Bril, by Silver................... 1,6a
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland.......... ..................140
The Great South-West, by W. Nloelay............ ,1,00 
The Merit* of Jean* Christ and the Merite of Thomas
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| Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works. |
I THE SOUL OF THINGS; OH PSYCHOMET* 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES *

39,308 CURES

Arrive.
8:50 p. m„ 
8:60 p. m

*3:60 p. m. 
g-JK a.m. 
j.Ms.n, 

*11:10 a.m.

•7:10 s.a 
•tots p. m

•11:10 a. m.
•8:45 a. m
S:89a,m.

•8:» a. E.
IfihsMkte IMvutor-’-DepManwr tf (tettfsitf Abate ctriti.
Milwaukee Mall ..............  •8:00 a. m.
Day Bxpreat»•«•*••••»••«•*«*««••*«***> •9.45 a.m
Kvaiuiown Accommodation..*!^*, m.

•10:10 *. oi.
*4: 0 p.r .

•2.00 p.m.
84tp. Bi.

*7:1) p.m
•9:10 am

•8:2* a. m.
*7:65 a.m

Rose HUI, Rvanston, and High
land Park....... . .............. . LIK) p.tu.

Afternoon Pass....................... . ■’klB pjn.
Kenosha Pass........ . ...«—, *4:10 pm.
Waukegan Passenger..... —.......*6:80 p.m.
Waukegan do—— .■■■«» ftrOO pun.
Milwaukee’ do...............  11:00 pdu. ....

Kenosha and Waukegan trains leave'froni Well* street 
Depot. ■

IKimmI* BioistoH—IMPot center of Ohm! and Uultrtui
St' Paul Bxprew............... 
Night Passenger.................  
Janesville Accommodation.. 
Woodstock Accommodation.. 
Baningtoa Accommodation

.......—*10:00a.m. >7:16p.m.

....... •6:00 p.m. " "” 
....... •&00 p. m.
■mm» •ago p. m, 
........6:16 p.m.

*6:39 a.m
*1:02 p. a
•lOrlOp ni

GEO.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent. 
R. P. Stanwood, General Wicket Agent

Lake Store and Michigan Southern Rail-Rood.
Depot corner Van Buren and Bharmaa street*. Ticket IMm 

M South Clark street
Mall.............. >.■■.>■•..*.*...„..~„i«.»-,’9®.ftS. *7:60 pm
Special NYMxpre**HtlUttStiSMteto ♦9:00 a.m, *4:00 p.E«
Blkhardt Aooommodation ’•MHM*3.30 p.m *10.30 a. m. 
Atlantic Bxprwa (dally)»SKHIt«IHH« 6:16 p, nt. ZZZ 
Night BxprsM*»«•••••**•■•••••*«•**••*•*, •»00 p.m. j*ft30a,m

Day Bxprsee.
Wight ■•

Detroit and Grand Rapids Lint..

T« a. m.

•7^0 a.m. *7:60 p.m 
•jftoe p. m. *tft80 a, a

F. B. Man,Gen’l Paas. Agt., 00 Clark st, Chicago 
WfcMpas Omlral gaiirocKl—Onion befit, foot of Laki tirut 
Ticket Office Latest., cor. Ifaatorn—Passenger trains 
of this company lease and arrwe at Chicago as foL
tow.’ '
Mail TraintaHSH>»Mt<ltlM<lltMI»«MH6

Night Bxpress............. .
Ktuamaaoo Accommodation

•083 a. m. 
, •2.00 a. ES.

16:10 p. a. 
pSiOOp. m, 

•4,10 p. m.

•4; D p. m. 
t*7:00a.a 

JftSO a. * 
•1^00 :b

OIMimoM and ZaMBi IMm
DaylxpraM......... 
Through Sxprsss

.. ■*«•.■. *fcaf.B
30 74:30 p.m. jitf) *.*

for Bt. Joseph via New Buffalo.
DayIxpreM....—.>>..—»»,... *9.00a.m. *1180a.m
Accommodation...—....,.....— *4.80p. m. *8.05p.m 

( HntH O. Wanwoan, 
; GanwsIPasHogKAgtnt,

H. R. SIMM, Gtol Suparlnt nd*nt,CUMgo.

By Wihiam and Elizabeth SI. F. Den.,on.
This valtisHo an.! highly interesting wrrk has 
port ofthe standard literature of tho couu.ry.

Price, Sl,5Qcts, Postage, 20«8, 
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
cable scientific work.

Price, $l,50cl«. Poatage, lOcts.

become

PAST 
Aval”.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Tw'eiftt 
tasand, revised and enlarged-

Price, lOcts., Postage, acts.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.

shat is right. Price, lOcts., Postage, JtW
as thyself. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cte.

For sale at The Remgio-Phelosophisal. 
Journal Office,

Address 8. S. Jones, 187 & 180, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.
NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

« ORTHODOXY FAL8H,
Since Spiritualism is True.”

Price, 10 cents: postage, 9 cent*.

TUB IRRBCONCILABIK RECORDS,

OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
_ 80 pages. Price : paper, 26 cents, postage, 4 ct* 

cfotS?ttjMil| postage 8 cts.
For sale by tbe RBLIGH).PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH

ING H0U8l,187 &I88 8. Clark 8tre»t, Cblea* 
KO.

A BOOK FOR WOMEN
TALKS TO MY PATIENTS

BY 
MBS. R. £. GLEASON, M.D.

BY TIIE

POSITIVE A NECATIVS

POWDERS.
uwMwww^Qjwm

IN the following list, the total number of cure* of SfemJ 
diseases, which have been performed by the Great Spjr ■ 
ituai Itimedy, PHOF ePEVCE’S MObiTtVf' 
AND NEOAUIVD POHDBB^h indicated by tU fig
ures which fallow tiie name c-f the disease. The fcil ef 
Powders which should be used in each disease is iaihiiti i^ 
the letters “r-> or “k" or “p a k," which follow tins sis', 
ot the disease; ‘V’ standing far Fesitive, ‘^’fer Segaty;-,, 
anil “f a «” for Positive and Negative.

Neuralgia, r, 2,137; Dyspepsta, p, 2,074; Asifrca, js 
*,215; C'itarrt:, ^,957; Chilis and Fever, pas. ’iS"'; 
Rheumatirm, p, 1,874; Painful Menitroaticn, p, "4'«f" 
Suppressed Menstruation, p, <>3.1 ; paDiale Wi-akrntM p 
1,561; Fever, e, 2.8SG; Amaurosis (Blindne-s), n, 63: exrw 
anil Colds, p, I,<39 ; Heart Ifc-sse, p, 453 ; Dhrrhatp'p 
1,114; Headache, p, 1,641; Dysentery, p, 1,248; Liver Con> 
8taint, P, 760; Pains and Aches, p, 931 - Deafness, s, 58: 

r-nebitfe, p.StS; Piles, r, 2t8; Chulic, et ug* Wcni» ?-.
8S0, Inflammations, P, &<1; Paralysis, Kj 74; Acidity ri 
the Stcmaeh, p, 352; Earache, P, 436 ; Tc.ott.ache, e, 856? 
Flatulence, P. £65; Hysteria, p, 84; Diptherin, p, Ss- g-»er- 
matorr'ia.-a ISerainai Weakness, p, I, 4st; Ervsipetag, y, 
982; Constipation, P, 896; Lo-sef Taste a:.d u/j ef gK5ji: 
S, 32; Nervousn,ss, p, 472; St. Vitus' Dance, p, £3; ata- 
case of Prostrate Gland, P, 68; Sciatica, p, 22; Si jextoss- 
nees, P, 1,469; Tumors and Cancers, p, 23; FaSias; •’ 
Werab, P, 817 ; Involuntary Ur'r.ation, s, 18 ; afetSLia, r, 
2,6; Dumb Ague, pts, 551; Scrofula, and Scrofulas? Sor; 
Eyes, p, 57.5; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, s, 434; K!ts;y 
Disease, p, £71; M.sceitanccus Diseases, such as Fever Sorets 
p; Sore Eyes, p ;Convulsions, p; Fits, p; Diabetes, P; Ch-I* 
era, P ; Cramps,p; Consumption p. Croup, p: Diseases cfste- 
Skis, p; Gout, p; Insanity, r; Jaundice, r; IhrwiatL 
Abortion, F; Quinsy, p, *c.—828.

BUY THE PUNITIVE; AK» NEGATIVE. TOW- 
IIEHS of Druggists and Agents, or else rend yeur Eotty 
for thorn to PKOF. SPENCE, at his risk ; Sending al! *mi£ 
of five dollars or more in fac form of Money Orders. i':sfit- 
or else in a Registered Letter.

g: AGENTS . JSE,^
ha::,ed 

I0SIMIS 
AT 

THESE 
parens.

(1 Box, 44 P<is. Powden) >2.00
11 ■« ' 44 Keg. ••" ; 1.OC’
41 “ 22 • os, * 22 Keg., 3 .GO 
jG Boxes, ................. .—5.00'
(ia “ .......................... ...»,&«»•

Paiaeaea substitute for meritain others. What is 
the difference between them? H.C. Wright ......M 

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates, Large*! and most correct edition iu the 
Knglish Language- Contains mure matter than 

the London Bailion, which sells for 210 00.   ....... 6,00
The Dlegeels, by Rev Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work ia a 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity..... ............     ...3,00

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lissle 
Doten.......... . ........  ...86

The Deluge, William Denton . ... ..,„„„„, V -
The Voices, by Warren Bumtier Barlow........ .....1.25 
fb*lxui*»ut Phllvmipuex, vuiuu«....«,?,........,.K 
The Woman who Dared, by lp« Sargent............. ...140
TLeologlcal aud Miscellaneous Writing* of Thoma* 

Paine........... ........................... ......................_....2.00
Ttioaia* Pah rt Pilgrimage in the Spirit Wnrld. .76 
The 8y*tem of Nature, or Law* of the Moral and 
Physical World, bi Baron D’ liolbMb...,~........
The Psalm* of Life, by J. 2, Adam*. Paper cover,

•il.00 
JO

Board oover.... •■•■.•■•■•■••m.......«*,.*.«.......>•■■•*■•. 
Cloth•■•••*••»•'••••••••••••**•■•••■•«■••••>•••••*•«••••*••*•••*•• '

Tobacco and its Affect*, by H* Gibbons, M. D. 
Ph* Penetralia, by A. J. Davi*...,..,.....■...,.,.„.»....
Tne Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
The Rosie, ncian Dream Book, compiled from all 

lai-g eg e. by P. K. R ndo ph. 40
The Artof Conversation................    1.50
The Arts of Writing, Beading, and Speaking.... 1.50j
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid....... . .. .1,69 
Unhappy Marriage*, by A. B OhTd........... . .......... ..80
Unwelcome Child, by Henry O. Wright, Paper.......86

Oloth............ 60
Volce f Praver, by Barlow........... .. .25
Vestige* of Ci cation, .76

Vital Force, now wasted and how preserved, by 
l.P. MiUer, M. D. Paper,50 cts.; Cloth, ..........1.00 

Volney’* Ruin*; or Meditation* on the Revolution*
of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count
Darn.......................................... ..................1,00

What ie Bight.William Denton... . .......... .10
What 1* r piritua isn>, end shall Spiritualist*

Have a Creed I by Mr*. M, M . Kim, 45
Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Child, M,D....»..........1.00
Writing* of Omaha, 10
Wolf in nhee/a Oloth'ng, or God iu the Consti

tution. Mose* Hull....... ................... JO
Year Rook of Spiritnaltim. Oloth, 1-95

Paper, 1.00
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Hr* AB> ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO NJBKI8I 
W Mkeellauotu books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt qf the money, will send them by mat! 
or express as mat bs Dssrxao. If sent by mail, one firtl 
more than the regular cost ef the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage ot our friends I* solicited 
In making remittances for books; buy postal order* what 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register you; 
letter*.

H. SNOW,
810 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

At

Keeps for sale the 
J^LIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 

And a general variety of ’
Spiritualist and Rvhrm Books, 

Eastern prices. Also, O toiii* tntLI’ohacco
Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, 
Adam* A o.’s Golden Pens, Blanchettes, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, ete. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
free. 43F* Kemlttances In U. 8. currency and postage 
stamps received at par. Address, Herman Snow, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
No 601 North Fifth St, St Louis Mo., 
Ktsr constantly on hand all the publications of the Rs- 
ligio- Philobopkioal PuBLisnnto House, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams A Co., and all other, popular 
liberal literature, including RrMaro-PmwBorsrMi, Jons-. 
haL and Banukr of Light, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor 
Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

ARKSR'S
.(BREECH^ ttOUBLEB^Ss-

^aSHOTGUN^
CT BEST IN THE WORLDS [

*a©wRAcmcuL*R
H«f Yd* Offley 27 BEEKMAN ST,

THB MAGvBrm ThccarnKNr.

S
’* VMJ ^rj? fo. ’*■W8MW BTONB, trot 
N. T., aud olitaln a UiU> UhutMted rook on

UU*eyatemtfviMIklBg

GOW, AurMvtM mid (My-
TiokstOfflce 63 Clark 8t., opposite Sherman Home. Unton 
Depot, foot Of Lake St.

A book by a woman, for women, on the discerns of tbe sex.
.The Liberal Camsras, speaking cf the t ook eays:

••A’ter readme the whole of this book, we pronounce II 
the most admirable and exo. Ileal that we have ever had of 
its class It is written for women; it is full of wise counsels 
and suggestions regard! >g tne »er? things In which so many 
people most need assistance. It is a safe book for young 
people to read, for mv body indeel, and this cm be said ef 
very few books devoted to susa subjects. There is not a 
sentence In filial can be perverted or misused, so as Iodo 
any harm. We wish the book could be read iu every house
hold in our country.”
Harper’s Magazine says:

“ We wish the chapter ‘Confidential to Mothers,’ might 
be published as a tract aad sent to every Mother In the 
land ” .
Mrs. Dr. Sales says:

*• I would rather have written that book than been queen 
of the greatest empire on this small globe of ours I" 
Godey’s Lady’s Book says:

“Th!* book treats iu a thorough yet delicate -manner of ali 
the troubles, cares. and diseases cf wamen, We do cot hes
itate to say that it Is the best book cf its class wo have yet 
seen.”

Office,
Address

S«M St. Clark’s Place, New Teax- 
PBOF. PAYTON SPKNCE, MJD^.

Box 5817, New Y« rh‘<'ity«
Foe Siu meo by g. 8. Jcsb, 189 gena Cwts.S:.,' CeI 
cago.

NATURE’S

Hinsdale Accommodation.., 
Mail and VxprMS......... »„. 
Pacific Fait Line............. 
Hinsdale Accommodation..., 
Mendota Passenger........ .
Inning Bxpress.eiistMsstotoM 
Aurora Passenger..... ......... 
Hinsdale Accommodation... 
Pacific Night Ixprm........

»«7:C6a.m, 
17:80 a. m.

....*10.46 a.m.

•4:21 p m.
•HO p. m

•6:80 p. ta. 
...*4.11 p. m 
, 10:00 p. m.

•6:18 p. E3 
8:40 p. m. 
•416 pan 
•5:80 p. m 
*945a. tn 
•7:8“ p, r

•8:30 a. k 
*6.60 a m 
17:80 a. r

Robxst Hakus, BuperintondenL
Sunil KWBA Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office In Gt Cent. Depot 

.'Umou fit'drat—Depet, to.X c/Zktos firsst.
Cairo Mail........... ........ ..
QlifO BXpr6N,*IISIIIIIIIUlSttH*ISSMS . 
Keokuk wy Passenger.*sw*»»»H»*i 
Keokuk Night Passenger......... ... 
On Saturday* this train will 

leave at... .......... .
Ohampaign Paaeenger......... .. 
Hyde Park and Oak Wood*.......* « « «

•0:30 a.m. 
tS:U p. m, 

,*9A0 a. m.
•7.46 p. b
•7:00 a. *
•7:46 p. m
*7:00 a. a

(1
H

«

<«p.a.
•Hu p. m.
•FM a. m. 
•MDs, nt.

*19:10 p.m. 
•fcOO p. m. 
*ftio p. m. 

(Bt. Louis through Trains.) 
•■.•■••■••■—•■■■•■.■■.■I *9:20 a. m*

SMMSSM

•0:80 a. m 
•7:4* a.m 
•0:97 a. m 
•1:46 p. aa
•6:16 p, a, 
•7^6 p.»

•8:16 p. k.
•7:00*.®faet Line.,..*.*,...-.-.—••••’•..•-•-•'.•’, 78:16 p. m. .... _. „ 

M. Hiiun, Gen’l 8npt 
ft. P. Jouwsex, Gen’l Paaeenger Agent.
■Wwf*. .Fort FsjMMi tMMto—Depel'&eiKrtf JUS- 

sms met Canal Mreefe.
................................................. ......... .. *6 80 a.m. 
Ptf BX|tfMI»im«**tt4'MlsH|Mt*sHfeU,f *9*00 1, Qi 
Atlantic Ixpwl,»iii*HsMiii*l»M4tt*s« 646 p. in.
New York Express-.-.................. ...0.00 p. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation......4:30 p. m, __________

W. C. Cusian. Gan. West’n Paas. Agt., 06 Clark st.

ftlOp.tr, 
8:00 a. k
8.00 p. m. 
9 00 a. m-
7:30 a.£

•Maaeo and A. LMM—Depot.eoriwritadum and CMMlrt,
ixprce* Mail............... 
Joliet Accommodation, 
Night JExpren............. 
Lightning FxprM*.......

•4:60 p.m. *9 ft! a. nr. 
14:8(1 p.m. 4600 an

.f 9.00 p.m. »896*.m.
•Bxoept Sundays. tRuns through to St. Louis every 

oight. JHaturdays aud Sundays exoepted. {Except Mon
day.

I. B. Bsjicxsvosrs, Pre*. A Gen’l 8np«rinteadest 
L NlWMAW. Gen’l Para. Agt.. Offio*66 Dearborn st.

okicaso, Mumu am nnoMns uuwu.
Milwaukee Depot-Corner Canal and Klnsls Sts., W«»1 

Sid*. Freight Offio* at O^ 0. A I. C.Uo.’* Offio*, oorn*r Hal 
sted and Carroll eta.
Mall Train Chicago time,..—^46 p. ta. Hlt.a

•jhieago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific day Vxpreas.•MtoirttMMeHiei iftM sa, iidtp*' 
it . Aooommodation...—......m •4:80 pjn. *9;60 ur. 
Pacific Slgnt 'RxpreM•*■«•**»*■«**•*•• . 110,00 pan. *7.90 ax-

All elegant parlor Bleeping car I* attached to the 10 a. m 
train, running through to Connell Bind* smd Omaha.

A H. Sunn, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
R. St. Joan, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

?. A. Halt, Ass’i Gen BunerinUndent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, A St. Louis R, R.—Qinoi*. 

naii Ait Line.
Jinoinnati tore*■SHHIMIMtoHMHtt •6:45 a. m.
Oolumbu* Rxpreaa............. <H«IIHto *ft45 a. m.
Cincinnati Night, 2tprtw--“i".*» 17:46 p, m.
Oolumbu* Night Rxprea*.......„.....> J7x46 p. st.
Lansing Accommodation...-•-.■■■■■■•■3.4* p. m. _______

N. 1. Boom, Gen’l Pa**. Agt., Ticket Oflto* Ootdm Ras 
dolph and Dearborn •trtota.

0.16 a.m

Goodrich’s Passenger Steamers.
FOr Milwaukee ana West Sboto poru *daliy at 000 a.m 
Fcr Grand Haven and Bast Shore port* *daily at 7A0 p. m.
for St Jbeeph and Ben on Harbor, •daily at 10 MB
Green Bay Porta, Tuesday* and Friday* at 7p.».

•Sundays exoeptod. fMondays exsepted. tSatnrday* #^; 
osptod, - .

CHRISTIANITY-
ITS ORIGIN, NATURE AND TEN- 

dency considered in the light of Astro^- 
Theology.

By D. W. Hull.
' ■■■ - —:o:—

This book Is, *0 far a* it goes, a thorough review of the 
Origin of the Christian system, showing It ail to be plantar- 
lied from ancient heathens. Being unlike almost any other 
won ever written on the subject, it cannot but be deeply 
Interesting to all. Ito explanations of Scripture are lucid, 
and so "elf-evldently correct that no one can gainsay them.
V For sate, wholesale and retail, at thia office.
Price at retail, 95 cents; portage, 2 oento.

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
Unfolding tho law* ofthe Progressive IMoiiMtti 

Nature, and embracing the FhHoeopby oCMan,Spiiit,aad 
Spirit world. By Thomae Paine, through the Mando 
Bomm ft Wood* Moditun.

jPriooKmtiL linkage 4 «Mt>. For sale at thin O«m

Pries, |1 50; postage, 16 cents. Address Rriisis-Ps&o. 
eoratcxL I’cshiSEsa Uocsb, 1S9 S. Clark street. Chicago.

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THSlli EFFECT ON THE FATHER 
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A.M., M. D.

Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 
Medical Midwifery In. the New York Medical College.

CONTENTS.
1 The Modern Womens’ Physical Deterioration II 

Local disease in children and its cause. Ill At what 
age should one Marry IV- Is Continence physically in
jurious. V. Persona] Pollution. VI. The fuJu 
rious results of Physical Rxcess VII Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences VIII 
Infanticide. IX Conjugal relations during the period 
of Menstration X. Conjugal relations between the 
old XI Marriage between Old Men and Young Girh 
XII What may tie done With Health in View, and the ' 
fearof God before us. Appendix

Price in cloth, 21-50. postage K cents; in paper, 21.0b 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade' Supplied.

Address S. 8. Jones, 187 and 189 Bo. Clark St., Chicagc 
ni.

The Most Interesting Relic aud Curiosity in the 
Christian World ever Discovered.

THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED
BY

THE AMERICAN ENGRAVING CO.

40 & 43 mala St.

BRIDGEWATER, CONK,

Price, $2.50*
J Mg-mcatelj &0i^,

THE ONLY TRUE LIKENESS
OF

Our Savior.’
TAKEN

From one cut in an Emerald by command of Tito- 
rias f’attar and which, w ifi given from the Treas

ury of •’onstantiwple, by the Emperor of the
Cr Turks to Pope Innocent VIII for tha 

Redemption of h'S Brother, then a 
< Captive to the Christi'ms!

i3
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SAM RSSTGRATIYS
Gontaln*.*ia Lac Buipuur, no Sugar of Lead, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and is entirely free from thu 
Poisonous and Health-Deetro* Ing drug* used 

In other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and Clear at Crystal^
It will not roll the finest fabric,—perfectly BAFR, CURB, 
end BFFICIRNT, — desideratum* long »;ught fc: *n£

Found at Last!
I ft restores and prevents the hair from becoming gre^' 

imparts a soft, gloesy appearance remove* dandruff, is eoO 
«nd refreshing to the head, check* the hair from falling off, 
•nd restore* it to a great extent when prematurely tort, 
prevent* headache*, cure* all humors, entaneon* eruption*, 
•nd nanatcral heat. ’

AB A DRESSING FOR THB HAIR IT 18 THB BBS

ARTICLB IN THB MARKET.
Dr. 0. Smith, Patentee, Groton Jnnctton, M***.

Prepared only by PROCTER BBOTHBR8, GlOaMtteF' 
tfae*; - ■ -

Th* genuine ts put up In a panel bottle, made exprssx,^ 
’or It, with the name of the article blown In the glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOB
Matnro’s Hair Itostorativa, 

And take no other. »
At wholesale by Jno. O. Bundy, 1ST A 189 8. Ote 

GIHT8* *g0* and b7 tbe f°H°wlDg WHOLKBAlB DRU&
E Bnrnliam a’-d Son, 1 A 8 Randolph Bt
Van Shaack, Stephenson and Beid, 00,92 A,94 Laks S:.. 

Chicago.

Tbefollowing Ex-.r»es ia proofofthe latheaHefry 
of the ab. ve Portrait, is thnshted from the 
Latin contemporary Historians of he period :
"Ne*i tothe Senate ot Rome concerning Jases Cibisj, 

in the day* of Tiberius Cossar the Emperour, as the govern- 
onr* of sundry provinces under the donate and people of 
gome used to advertise the Senate of such news as chanced 
indiveMeeountries.

“ Publius Lentulus, being at that time president in Judea 
wrote an epistle to the Senate and people of Rome, the words 
whereof were these:

“ ‘There appeared in these our days a man'of great vir
tue, named J»W8 Christ, who is yet Hvlug amongst, us, and 
Of ihe Gentiles is accepted for a Prophet of Troth, bur hi* 
own disciples calieii him the Sop or God, He raiseth the 
dead and cureth all manner of diseases. A man of sa-nre 
somewhat tall and comely, with a very reverend counte
nance, Michas the beholders may both love and fear; hl* 
hair of the colour of phllbert full ripe, and plain almost 
down to his ears ; but from the ears downward somewhat 
curled, and mure orient of colour, waving on his shoulder*. 
In the midst of his head goith a seam, or par itma of bis 
hair, after the manner of the Mas trite*; his fo>ehead very 
plain and smooth; ids face without spot or wrinkle, beauti
fied With a comely red ; hi* nose and mouth so formed as 
nothing can be reprehended; his beard somewhat thick, 
agreeable tn colour to thehair of his head, not of any gnat 
length, in the midst of «n*innweni and mature look; h!^ 
eyes grey,"clear, audquo k. In reproving, he is terrible; 
in admonishing, courteous and f4fc4P'>lM|ii pleasant in 
speech, mixed;With gravity. It cannotw remembered that 
any have seen him laugh, nut many have seen him weep. In 
pr portion of body, well shaped and straight; his hands and 
arms right and delectable to t enoid; in speaking, very tem
perate, modest and wise. A man for singular beamy sur- 
pasdng the children of men.*" 
vlt) i‘*l 18*

DSPlit U> WASH. A. MH8K1N,HQ;, PR ESI DINT 
Xv of the First Spiritualist Congregation of Balilmvce, to 
Kev. Thomas E. Bond, <-u.„, ice, 19 cento; pwstag*, S t 
aval*. fcnrtitttteou«’o)'te»’;*'. ^ :

FLORENCE 
. SEWING

MACHINES
Wm. H. Sharp, & Co.. General Agents 

43 Madison Street.

This machine is reaommended to any who de®i> s 
Irat-clMS Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for ifc 
quiet, r«pid motion, regularity of tension and ease oi 
management. Four different stibheB, and reversible 
feed-mono, —feat ures peculiar to the Florence Machine^ 
and claimed b» no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

(810)
TEX DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY!! R
We wi.l give to every one buying a FlOSiWCC 

SEWING MACHINE through our House TEN DOL 
LAKS’ worth of any ot the hooks advertised in oil? 
book - list, or of tne RELIGIO - PHUt)8uPBlCAi 
JOURNAL, ora part of each ae • premium or induce- 
meat.

Tlie Florence Machine is one of the very best mann- 
actured, and ranges in price from sixty-five dollar® it 
ne hundr. d and fifty.

We will furnish descriptive circulars and samples os 
pnlicution.

, We bave sold a large number of these machine*, ant 
they have given the most perfect satisfaction in every 
case.

Call on or address:— 
KELIGIO>FHLO«OPHICAL PUBLISHING HOKW. 
187 and 189 South Clark street* Chicago

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition af too

DEVIL AMD HU FIERY DOMINIONS
disclosing th* oriental origihbf ths belief In ,a JtevU aad 
future Endless Punishmst. ARaboutthe
BOVroiUEW FIT KEYS OF HBU 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, tie.. 
By K. GRAVIS, author of “ Christianity Before Christ,^

Price :-|-8t> cent* Th# Trade Supplied at Liberal Bata** 
PUBLI8HBD BY

BiiiiGio-PHnxietiHHiaAL Publishing Book* 
187 & 1898. Clark St, Oktaga

TjVlLECT C MEDICAL COLLEGE—LEOTCRES COM 
JJj menoe Oct 2d, 1871. Pees tor the c >ur»e, #i>O, n<> oth
er expen*,*. Send for an> cun trust. JOS. BlTUL AB 
Dxa*, 614 Pin*»tr»«l,‘Phiiadtkhte, F«u, , ^^^

irilrilH - 4*0^2 ' '

ftlOp.tr


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
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Settled Speakers Once Sore.

(CON0lUD»n)
. TotHsfatte- M- G. >-->n re ponds as follows :
Jfr. £. F. IUl#u*—DearSfrr—Yojra of the6ii 

fast., asking lor ch rista iatomtiiD, 1 will first no 
Use, Your questions are direct, and should receive 
as direct answer.*. I am not able to give sucb.bat 
will give to the best of my knowledge.

To the firs', ques ion 1 reply that 1 do not know 
who originated th# article. • -

To th# second I can only say I do not know who 
wrote the article, or how the signatures were ob 
talned. I only know how mine wm obtained. My 
attention was called to the article .of “Settled 
Speakers once More,” as making false chargee 
gainst Mr. Peebles, and certain reflections on the 
officers of the Cleveland society, aud 1 was re- 
quested to meet the officers at a certain time with 
a view to the consideration of a reply in vindication 
of ail parties concerned. Business engagements 
prevented me from attending the meeting, and the 
next £ knew, 1 was waited upon by a friend. Mr. 
Murry, for my signature to the paper ta question. 
Now yon have all 1 know about tbe origin of the ar- 
Ude, or obtaining ot signatures, etc.

Yours truly,
J. Gillson 

Cleveland, Ohio, 171 Ohio stroet, July, 23 1871. 
Thus, one by one. ths props on which Mr. Pee 

btai rests Ms hopes, give way. ■ _ .
1st.—Mr. L K rg was not present at this officer s 

meeting, bnt absent In Detroit.
2ud.-Mr. Joseph Gillson, Secretary, was not 

present, as per fate own statement ta writing.
3rd.—Dr. Parker ta Ms letter gives us very good 

reasons for believing that he was not present, nor 
did he furnish tbe tetc, as stated by J. M. P.

4 h.—George Rose, Esq , our old aud kind friend, 
had not figures or facts. Dr. Parker, Treasurer, 
aud Joseph Gillson. Secretary of tbe society, were 
the only persons of the board of officers officially 
capable of tarnishing tacts, and both of theso gen
tlemen officially deny ta writing furnishing tbe 
facts declared by Brother Peebles as presented by 
them.

Tue question now remains to be solved,—was 
George Kose and D. U. Pratt present at this offi 
clal (?) meettag ? It is certain that Gillaon, t$e Sec - 
ratary, was not present ; it is quite certain that Dr. 
Parker, the Treasurer, was not present L. King 
was in Detroit, and probably never saw the article. 
The officious Murray Is not a member ofthe board 
Now, the next question to determine is this,—were 
George Rose and Dr, Pratt at that meeting? The 
next important point to be considered,—how many 
Constitute a quorum? If three members constitute 
a quorum, then the meeting, wm not an official one, 
and the article resolves itself into first person, sin 
gular number, governed by Mr. Peebles, and ta thia 
article, as In all former ones, his old landmarks 
appear- Brother Peebles borrrows. One import
ant fact does appear, and that is, that J. M. Pee 
lilts, Consul to Trebizond,and one Brother Murray, 
were present at.thisofficial meeting. Brothers Par 
kerand Gillson not tarnishing the facte and figures, 
—where did the facta Brother Peebles furnishes, 
come from? Echo answers, "Where the woodbine 
twtaeth.”
We now produce official facta and figures to prove 

emr statement# to be true, quoting from the article 
In No. 18, Vol 10:

1st —* You say the Cleveland Society, under £ 
8. Wheeler’s fatherly care, dwindled down to a 
corporal’s guard.”

We answer that the statement Is true, and ta ev - 
Idence of the truth ot onr statement, wa introduce 
an extract from David Eddy’s letter to us ta the 
wlnirt of 1869— January;
“You must come to onr help; we have not a 

corporal’s guard attending our meetings. The 
peepie will not come out to hear Brother Wheel-

Sal-That Brother Wheeler was dismissed or 
suspended from oloMertag to the society before 
ills time wa# up in 1869.

3rd —The a'a'rmt nt m a letter from Joseph Gill
son. dated July 23 d, 1871:
“Yon do not believe in settled speakers; others 

do, and each has certainly a right to Ms opinion 
Baty on will say your own decline Is evidence of 
th# folly or unprofitableness of settled speakers. 
Buehls not a fair conclusion. Our present embar- 
raatment is of much earlier date than the engage 
meat ot Mr. Peebles. The cause lays In th# first 
organization of the society, long before I had any 
thing to do with it.”

Now, then, from the fall of 1867 to March, 1869, 
Brother Wheeler was the settled speaker over ike 
Old society, and during this time, these debt* were 
incurred. Bad Brother Wheeler been equal to the 
task, and able or capable of famishing rood squal 
to tbe demands of the Liberals fa Cleveland, the 
Society would have been out of debt to day, and 
Brother Wheeler ia th# desk, instead of oat of it ; 
for people are willing to pay for that which they 
want

2nd —“Cephas B. Lynn writes falsely, stating 
that the Society had been increased, and partially 
lifted out ofdebt under J. M. Peebles’ fatherly ad
ministration.”

Tbe above quotation is from Peebles’ article in 
No 18, Vol. 10. We now give what C. B. Lynn 
wrote. It appeared in No. 8, Vol. 29, Banner of 
Right, April fa, 1871:

“T/w Cleveland Society.
Under the ministrations of J. M. Peebles, the 

Cleveland Society ot Spiritualists have prospered 
exceedingly well daring the last six months. Large 
audiences have assembled in Lyceum Hall, a 
heavy debt burdened the Society. This debt has 
been growing beautifully less for some time. An 
item lor those opposed to locating speakers. He 
is now (March) away lalfilltag those engagements. 
TheCleveland friends wore loth to part with Mm 
even for a short time. In Jane he returns.”

What we wrote in regard to Brother Lynn’s 
statement, was as follows. In March, 1871, Broth
er Lynn came through Cleveland. Soon ta “ West
ern Locals,” appeared a puff in favor of settled 
speaker#, in contrast “with the vagabond itinerant 
system,” every sentiment oi which was untrue and 
false in fact;

The debt of the Society ha# not been reduced by 
Mr. Peebles’ management as settled speaker; but 
increased some fifty dollars daring hi# three 
month’s ministration.

Mr. P. was not, at the time of Brother Lynn’s 
puff, engaged for Jane, nor were the pions souls of 
Cleveland sighing for bls return In June, nor do we 
believe that he was engaged for Jane, 1871. cr even 
expected by the officers or society of Cleveland 
Spiritualists.

In H'. Peebles’ article replying to us, he makes 
the officers say, “C B. Lynn’s statement that there 
'was greater harmony and increased attendance, 
etc., while Mr. Peebles ministered to us, was sub
stantially cornet.”

Now tor the proof that it was false in fact:
1st. -Six month’s ministration of J. M. Peebles, 

from October 1st to April 1st. Brother P. lectured 
’ October, December, January, and no more, and has 
lectured one Bunday since, Viz., the last Sunday fa 
Jane, and shows no evidence of future engagements 
—but, on the contrary, was engaged in Troy. New 
York, for February and March, in Boston one Sun
day, In Baltimore daring April, ia New Orleans 
part or all of May, returned from New Orleans to 
prepare for his second visit to Europe, in order to 
make arrangement#»for a world’s convention of 
Spiritualists, reads oar ‘‘severe article,” Mee him- 
seif to Cleveland, lecture# on Banday, Jane 25 .h, 
gets an article endorsed by the officers oi the 
Cleveland Society, and leaves for Europe.

There is a settled speaker for you, indeed. He 
fa very Ilk# th# Irishman’s flea—when yea pat your 
thumb on Mm he is not there.

Had J M. P. ministered to the Cleveland Spirit
ualist# #Ix months, as stated by Lynn ?

. Again. Mr. Gillson wrote us In answer to our 
letter, dated Luries, III., August SLA, 1870: “Mr. 
Feeble# i# not engaged by ns a* settled speaker, 
and only for October, December and January, 70- 
71 We can not release you. Your reasons are 
not good enough.”

3rd. -Dr. Parker said to us in March, on the oc
casion of reading to him Brother Lynn’s report,-— 
“Peebles Is not engaged for June, and lenotex 
peeled back, and more, he ha* not reduced our 
debt, but ran us la debt fall titty dollars.” <

This was oa Monday, the Situ of March, ’71.
Second statement. —“A heavy debt burdened the 

Society.” (True) “Thia debt has been growing 
beautifully les# for some time. Au item for those 
opposed to locating speakers.”

Thia ftah merit, with i‘s inference, hi utterly ’ i 
viri -uf'1 w”h the truth in th-, cv e. Proof: J

Xr.E. V. H’ta*-/>»>‘)Sir.'-Ia reply to yours, 
of me lOsu inst., 1 seed receipts asd expenses, as 
^Jio* reerip** for October, WO #8412. Ex- 

pfnim. $129, 25, December, #37 33 Exm-s 
$104 25, Feo nary, $46 05 Expiusss #012o.

To al reeripu for three months, $147,50. Ex
penses, $317 75

R«iauce against the society for three months,
#190,25.

J. Gillson.

Reader, did you ever know < f a would be leader 
aud settled speaker stoopfag so low as this matt, J. 
M. Peebles does iailiwgiuf into tbe controversy 
a man, the president ot a scciety with which this 
conirovetsy has nothing to do I “One cf their 
moubs, at least, parallels our experience i l. 
March.” That U the month of December, in which 
von, E. V. Wilson, lectured in Cincinnati, equaled 
Maren financially— vh-n you were with us. Tola 
statement is totally at variance with the truth, Mr. 
Peebles, first, in the fact that March left a surplus 
in the hands of the Cleveland Society. Daeemoer

Cleveland, Ohio, 171 Ohio street, June 80, 1871. ] 
Add to this b >ard bill as there is to my account, ( 

$50, for the three months, and the Society paid , 
!M» 25 to hew J M. Peebles over what they re- 
Hved from his labors.
'Did the debt grow beautifully less under Brother 

Peebles’ ministration T
“Item for those opposed to settled speakers.” 
Now look st the statement of work done under 

our two month’s ministration:
• Toura of the 20 :h fast, was duly received. £ 

regret that other engagements prevented me from 
devoting my time to the subject of your wish be
fore this evening. The following is an account on 
my book for the months of November and March :

Dr., Advertising Sunday meetings, $305. N‘>v. 
1870. Collections. Nov. 6' h, $1591. Paid Mr. wii- 
son for speaking, $100; collections. Nov- 18th. $16, 
90. Mr. Wilson’s board blit, $12 OoliertioaB, 
Nov. 20‘h, $1101. Nov. 27tb, $1395. N-trS' 
Mint* over expense* of four seances in Nov $40 00. 
Expense of Nov.. $115 05; receipts in all. $97 77.
Dr., March 1871, advertising meeting $3,05 Cr., 

collections. M ’ch 5th, $18.13 Paid Mr. Wil-on 
for speaking $100; collections, March, 12th, $14, 
64. Mr. W««»i« board bill, $16,50; cnllecrions, 
March 19 A, $11,8!; collections, March 35ih, $90, 
03

Receipts of discussion for nee of ha!!, $63 43; 
Credit for b*U rent, Match 6th, $7,58; do., 25 A, 
$8. Total, $15 53.

Total expense f >r two month*, rf £ V, Wilson, 
$334 60; total receipt* for do, 229 95 ”

('leveland, Ohio, 171 Ohio street. Jane 30,1871.
Now add to this a benefit we v«ve tbeceoc!ety on 

the evening of March, 27:b, 1871, amounting to 
$1-3 50 and the Society received from onr labors, ‘ 
$242 45. Deduct from this the sum of $234 60, and 
we leave the Society ahead ot expenses, $7 85.

Here we show beyond a doubt that the loose 
statement of Bro* her Lynn was entirely at fault 
-with the facts in the case.

3 d proposition—•'Brother Peebie*, we believe, 
asked to be located In Cleveland. To this the socV 
ety. at the request—as we believe-of J. M. Pee
bles, say,or—as we believe- J M. Peebles writes.” 
Brother Peebles did not ' ask to be. located In 
Cleveland” “On the contrary, we desired him, 
and (urged) him to settle with us for a year ”

This statement we have disproved In opr quota
tions from Joseph Gillaon’g letter In answer to ours 
of the 27th of Aug. 1870. and the statement of Dr. 
Parker to us on the 27 h of March. 1871 We now 
add the second rtatement.of 8ro»her Gilson.

Xr E. V. Wilson -Bear Sir;—Tours of the 4th 
ins ., was received on Friday last. In answer I 
have only to eay that at a meeting of the members 
of the society lately held, it was fully sgreed, after 
considerable discussion, that fir the present,, no 
further engagements be made with speakers, as, 
with one exception, Mrs. £ Hardirge.tbe speakers 
tbe past season have left tbe Society; financially, 
ta a worse condition than 'hev found it. '

Tours fraternally,
J. Gillson.

Cleveland, Ohio, 171 Ohio street. June 12 1871.
We quota from another letter of Brother Gillson, 

written on the 23rd of July. 1871:
“One thing I almost forgot to observe. Admit

ting that Mr. Peebles, on his arrival In this coun
try from Europe, did apply to our society for an 
engagement, was It any worse than you and all 
otbera tre continually doing?”

What eay you, gentle readers? Are we war
ranted in our belief that Brother Peebles asked to 
be located in Cleveland ?

4th position—“Thirteen morning lectures of 
thirty minutes each; thirteen evening lectures of 
forty minutes each.”

To this the society, at the request of Mr. Peebles 
repl'es;
“Mr. Peebles’ lectures averaged from thirty five 

to forty-five minutes Sunday mornlEga^nd usually 
oyer an hour In tbe evening.”

To tbls we reply, the morning lectures were ad
vertised to begin at eleven o’clock. Lycenm at 
twelve o’clock, forty five minutes. Extreme time, 
one hour and forty five minutes. Three songs, ten 
minutes each, thirty minutes. Reading Invocation 
and benediction, as well as reading notices, thirty 
minutes more. Mr. P. was never fa his desk fa 
time, and was never found fa Ms de k at half past 
twelve o’clock. Here 1s a loss of twenty minutes 
at the very least, making, in all, one hour. 1 speak 
of whst 1 know, for I have timed Mr. Peebles sev
eral Mmes. This leaves him only twenty-five min
utes for actual sneaking. Apply tbe same rule to 
his evening lecture, and we have—they commene- 
ingat half past seven o’clock, and closing at eight 
o’clock and 45 minutes, and—same results,—and 
this so exhausted his vital and mental forces, that 
he advocates speaking only once on the Sabbath. 
Falling in this, his only resort Is Europe. Are we 
riirht. Brother Peebles ?

5th.—“A few visits to the Lycenm.” To this 
the officers of the Cleveland Society ray for Mr. P.:
“Mr. Peebles never missed attending the Lyce

um sessions ones during the several months he 
spoke for us.” [Three months ] To this statement 
we reply by asking the question, did Mr. P. miss 
attending four ot the sets.one? One of the reasons 
why we made the statement ta regard to the at
tendance on theLvceum sessions, is the resolution 
of thanks offered us at the end of onr engagement 
in Cleveland on the 26 h ot March. 1871 *

Resolved: That th# thanks of this Lyceum be 
tendered to Brother £. V. Wilson for being the 
only speaker who has always been punctual in his 
attendance at our sessions.”

6‘.h.—“Brother P. filled the desk fa October, 
1870. E. V. Wilson filled th# desk in November,” 
etc, etc.

To this statement, Brother Peebles, got the of
ficers i?) of the Cleveland Society to say. First, 
you may have forgotten what Hooker says ta re
gard to suppressed facte. We suppressed nothing, 
but so soon as we got the figures, gave onr brother 
the benefit of them. Second, “Brother Peebles Is 
engaged for the last Sabbath in Jr.n#-” The fact 
that the article was dated on the25’h of Jnne, as 
per his letter to M”. 8.8. Jones, tells Its own story, 
and other evidence we have introduced conclusive
ly shows that this Jnne engagement was not made 
nntil after our article appeared, and Brother Gill- 
son’s letter, dated June 12th, 1871, clearly proves 
that on that day no sneh ergagement existed. 
Third, “The collections from those in attendance 
have never been excelled, under Any other speak
er, as shown by the figures before us.”
To this w# reply that the statement is false. Col- 

Minai for October, 1870, $6412; for December, 
$37.33, equal to $101,45 for Brother Peebles’ two 
months. Collections for Nov. 1870, $57,77, for 
March, $53,17, equal to $11094, for onr two 
months, in excess of his collection-$949, giv
ing him the benefit oi the February collection,^— 
which was Mrs. Colby’s month,instead of January, 
his month, and our month excells Decern ber and 
January, by twenty-seven dollars, fifty-six cents. 
How abo”’ “as shown by th# figures before ns,” 
Brother Tf

Fourth, “The fact Is, we have had no speaker 
for whose services the recripts at the hall have 
paid expenses, except Mrs Hardinge, and hem oa- 
ly by her generosity In giving bs a benefit.”

This statement is not correct, as the following 
will show, Md as stated above. Total expenses 
for the two months of November and March, two 
hundred and thirty-four dollars,* forty five cents. 
Total receipts for the two months of Nov. and 
March,including a benefit, two hundred and forty- 
two dollars, forty-five cents, making the receipts 
of the two months over expenses, seven dollars, 

- eighty five cents. How do yon like the figures, 
friends of settled speakers f

Hero, again, we prove another false statement in 
Brothw P’a article.

Filth, “Therefore, we see neither the propriety, 
prudence or wisdom of your boaetivg concerning 
onr financial succeSi in connection with vour labors 
here.” Thus writes th# author of this Wonderful 
article. What think you, Brother Peebles, of tbe. 
boastful falsities uttered by yon. Lynn and all who 

. are In favor of settled speaker# f
Sixth, “Mr. H. D. Thomas, president of the 

Cincinnati Society of Spiritualists, whois now In 
our city, has given us (J M P.) the proximate Mr 
crip’s and losses from their speakers. Ono of their 
month*, nt least, parallels oar experience of 
March.” .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

[Tutats E»mo*, Rwiiko a«» Cosbihio.]

JUST PUBLISHED!
Mkdicika Psychica! Anima Medica!!

A Complete and Truthful History 
that Good Man and

PRINCE OF MEDIUMS,

• GF “IHm hominem externum ewe animal; 
°f ; Tnternum vero non animal ted irnagihem UKI

FARAM/”—Van Belmont.

left the Cincinnati Society biolud hand, and the 
reason# are these. Tne second and third dunlaya 
ta December were very stormy, the fourth Sunday. I -- 
Chrism##, ao cold that the churches were not I .1 ASllSOl JN Qi55SLl*0vXA 
opened ia th# morning, and yet we are willing to .
affirm ’hat th# recelpsoftMs stormy month of I By
Dec, 1870, will equal tbe average of eft er of Mr. I , . _
Peebles’ months in Clevland. And finally, Brother I PAUL AND JUDAS,
Peebie#, we did not open this question of Mttled I 
speakers; we have only exhibited the fallacy and I Through Alexander Smyth* Medltim» 
absurdity of the whole (Mug, and shall continue to J «roaS“ Aiwanuw oiuyt » 
do aoun.ll we are directed to do other wise by our t , wguides. I This work has been read with intense Interest by

THIERS’ ODYLLIC WAFERS*
The moit safe, salutatory, and effectual Nervine Medium 

Developer and Curative in ail

DISEASES OF THE NERVES,
Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia. Bi®, 
mathm. Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Chorea, (St. Vitus’ Dance) 
Depression of Spirits, Melancholy, eta.

You that are In favor of settled speakers, get I thousands, and is universally pronounced the wort j 
settled as quick as you like, and when you have I wrAnw <
made a successful settlement, then we will yield I BEMABXABLE WOBK i 
the point. As yet, y< ur every effort in that line I I
has been a moat miserable failure, and thte last ef- j ta th# whole line of Spiritualistic Literature. It is th# । 
fort ot yours to be settled iu Cleveland, as well as I only true and reliable history of the remarkable medi 
th# false position into wnieh you have drove th# I nm died Jesus, ever written. After waiting eight## 
Ita^SiJwmth^nH^pL^^^^ I hundred years, Pact and Judas, finding the timespro-
driy,islaUy worthy of J. M. Peebles, and no one I pltlougi and m excellent medium through whom te

And now for the “Preamble.” the “WhereM,” and communicate, havegiven to the world abookoflaet- 
the “taolwi" parsed on Sunday evening, June «:b( tag interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyta about 
1871, M Lyceum Hall. Cleveland, Ohio. It amount# to «“»'»? ^ «verF twenty-four, usurping fi ti< Ww 
th e ta dialogue - I ere, giving a continued serie# of well-connected scene#,

Peebles, very pious, with a pulpit whine-Friend presenting scenery, character, and personages, dta- 
WIIbou hit me. and if you don't come to my help I ehail I 1®ga“ and actions in their regular order and succe 
never wet settled sion, embracing all tho most important personages and

Cevriand Sec efy-Don’t cry. Bro ker Peebles;- incident# which occurred during the soiourn of Jmw 

don’tcry. We win rero.v# .hat you abz-abz-abx.- ^ 
what are you. Brother I>eebleB“~.^ ^

Peebles-I am the Rev. J. M. Peebles, and gradu#* C°nntV S8'7t ™Z<J^ 
ted out of Urthodixy into Universalism. Expend ^ ^

I •> jfforney through the country could hardly be more 
« interesting. The characters in this unexampled dram#ituallst. edited the Western Department of the Bissn I .“*. * ______ . ...w a av l w I ire so faitWallf portrayed, wtroattCMof Light, wrote the Life of Abraham James, toed at toea(fctetoriJ^ J„ weuacw^ ,n4 delight 
one time to control the R.ugio J^tOMr^ Jo^ ^ ^ ^ of ^
undertook to preside over “Nice Society" m Detroit, un- £ v ae ^^ ig ^ wlth iBtK.
fT°i ?r the tNivzBS., got appointed asConenl ’ beginning to end, ami contains 819 closel,- 
to Trehia d; (was th-t appointment ever conflimea by I nFin^„. _,„„« 
the United States Senate. J. M. P.?) went over toEi I ■ ■
rope, stood on Calvary Hill, felt Jesus all over; came I ^BIC*181.50; postage, 90 cents.
home again; amAnoAn extensively on both sides of I ’ R* For sale, wholesale and retail, by th# Religio 
theAtiant c; wrote another beet You called me to PN£S’O^
speak a year forvou. 1 wanted to speak for you awful I ■ ________ __________
bad. Wilson did not want me to,and has wrote are- I _
vere article in wh ch he abuses you, the Cleveland So- I HERXES XERGURIUS TRISXE&1STUS : 
ciety, awfully. And now, my wasted energies, exhaust- j (Ter Maximus! King of Egypt! MelchizbdeC !,
ed vitality, and depleted mentality require European air 
and water.

Cleveland Society.—So it doe#. Therefore, RvaOived, I 
that J. M. Peebie# ie all that he says or think# he is, j 
and more, he is a great man, a big man, and has a face i 

I in the form, and we desire to listen to the music of hia \ 
voice once more, ail weeping and laughing, mingling i 
pain and joy in a sweet murmur of poetic til cdon.

J.M. P. (Finis: Soliloq y)—Ii is done. Ye gods I what 
an article! And no* that I have covered up my part 
with the respectability of the Cleveland Society, so that 
Wilson cannot see my hand in the matter, I will leave 
for Europe, as I once before did, and leave Messrs 
Pratt, Parker, Gillson, and King to stand the brunt of 
the matter.

To the Spirilualistt of Cleveland,—Greding*: We 
have never attacked your Society or its management.

To ihe gentlemen, officers of the Society:—you have 
I been misled ta this matter, and we know that you 

would not have sent the article signed by you to the 
press, gave at the instigation of J. M. Peebles.

To the Spiritualist! everywhere t We shall de
fend you—ail mediums and societies—against the spi
der element of settled speakers aud reformed ministers. 
Settled speakers, let ua have peace. Will you accept 
the olive branch? we shall see.

The following letter speaks for itself; it Is one out of 
mony we are in receipt of. “Tue World’s Convention i” 
We shall have something to say about that sometime.

Brother Wilson :—I am decidedly opposed to Milled 
speakers, and all oar experience ha# been agafaet it. I 
will say, that this was the rock on which we struck last 
wint r. A friend of Mr. Forster’s was determined we 
should have him all winter. I opposed. We had Mm 
three months.

Not one member o' ttcJBMrd voted for any speaker 
for more than a month next winter. We have had three 
month speakers twice, and always with unfavorable re
sults.

I do n’t know any speaker whose pond le deep enough 
to water the people a year.

I don't know wh#t ails Brother Peebles, bath#has 
cut tne. We are on a committee about arranging for a 
World’s Convention. I understand he has gone “to Eng- 
laudpirtly to arrange for that. It would have been 
modest in him, as I was appointed chairman of that 
Committee, atd declined in hi# favor, and was second 
on the list, to have called on me. He ha# been In the 
city several times. .?

I think X can do m well without Hm as he can with
out me. There is too much of the clergyman about him 
to suit me, and I think this is the secret of his settled 
speaker business. . .

I am not troubled' about. “ settled speaker#.’’— 
It will cure itself. I see some resolutions about Pee
bles, etc., to wi.ich Mases; Hull calls your attention. 
They don’t amount toaro* of pin*. I think the ar
ticle you refer to is No. 17. It may com# next week.

Hisat T. Csu.d,M. D.
•04 Race St., Philadelphia.

H18 DIVINE PYMANDER.

His First Book; Pyminder—The Spirit from 
the Far Heavens; The Holy Sermon; The 

Key; That God is not Manifest, and yet
Most Manifest; Goi; The Song;

Truth; The Crater; The
Divine Mnd.

An Entirely Hew Proposition

We now have in press, and will be ready to 
fill orders before this notice reaches our readers 
a splendid mew book, entitled The Sunday 
Question, and Self-Contradictions of the Bible.
This work consists of 123 large, closely printed 

pages Itis an exhaustive review ofthe so- 
called Sunday quotum, and self-contradictions 
of the Bible., Tne work shows the so-called di
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to be 
the cunning device of designing pries's rather 
than the inspiration of an Infinite God! Thi* 
work, which wesell for the low price of flity cents, 
and send the Mme free of postage on-the re
ceipt of the money, we will eend to any old 
subscriber on receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal to any new eubecriber on trial for 
wno month*', or, we will lead the Mire 
work •“d ike Journal for (Arm mon£h» on 
mm direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
oi wiwityjSw center Vat one dollar, we will send 
for a new subscriber, the Journal three 
months aud the above-named book; together 
with that very remarkable book called'Life’s 
Unfoldings, or The Wonder* of tho Universe 
Revealed to Mm.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of this generous offer, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to the 
Journal.

Address 8. 8. Jones, 189 South Clark afreet 
Chicago, Ill.

James Brooks, 
The Great Developing Medium, will 
•®M printed Instntctlons, which never fall to develop tn Ml 
thope who have any wdinHi powers. Send for th* ad 
enoe. Teat your spiritual gifts. Inelowtwv dsUarw 

Address 80* 0, (Hack M. 0ldMM.V10al»tf ^ vwwgv.

Sent per mail, in letter form. Price #1.09 per package. 
Test or t>ial packages mailed free fcr 25 cents. 
Address, W. F. J. THIERS, M. D., NEUROPATHIST, 

No. 721 St., Washington, D. O. 
vlO nil tf

This most ancient and glorious book ought to be In the 
house of every Christian, moral and religious person In the 
land- especially ministers. Also al'we- of Scoffers, doubt* 
ers, infidels, and skeptics, for it contains what can'nowhere 
else be found. This rare and superb volume also contains 
the world-famous Asiatic Mystery—the singular and astound* 
ing belief and secret doctrines ofthe Boricrueians, alche
mists, Hermetists and other Illuminati, Also translations 
from the Vedas; Brahm; the Song of Brahm; and the 
Smaragdine Table.

Fr ee #1.50; postage 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsua:o.Psn.0- 

amiicAL F'nuBntHa House.

TIIE

HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, the World’s Agitator and Rec« 

onciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation cf 

the Earth.
Pmbuvsd rssQiiaK ths Gboarsb: or

M. L.£HEBMAN, M.D., 

Amo Warms ar
PROF. WM. F. LYON.

.—.—:o:-——
EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

“ This book I* addrsaied to the reasoning Intelligent tf 
Humanitv,—to all inquiring and reflective mind*, every
where upon the earth

-•We earnestly request the reader to suspend bl* judgment 
concerning the Idea* advanced, until he has carefully pe
rused Its pages; when he may be better prepared to form 
bls opinions, and offer his criiicisui*.
“Wedo not claim that the teaching* contained In this 

work are infallible, neither are they presented in an author
itative manner. But we do claim that it contain* more orig
inal, natural and startling ideas, which are of sreat Interest 
to civilised humanity, and which seem to be entirely Irrefut
able, than any book of ita sice that has made it* appearand# 
in modern time*.

“ We, therefore, commend it to the careful consideration 
of the modern thinker, being fudy persuaded that ita pages 
contain a large fund of thought which may open to his mind 
new fields of research, thus tending to enlarge his understand
ing, and enlighten hl* Intellect.”

EXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
“Thz centra! Idea contained in the following work, and th# 

onethut most of these chapters are designed to substantiate, 
is, that this globe is constructed in the form of a hollow 
sphere, with a shell some thrliy to forty mile* In thickness, 
and that the interior surface, which !■ a beautiful world 111 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior, is ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may be found In the unexplored open l olar Pea, and this 
opening afford* easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
ieading from one surface to the other, aud that the largest 
ship* sr steamers may sail or steam either way, with aa much 
facility as they can pass through any other winding or some
what crooked channel. And we have endeavored to *how M 
clearly a* possible, that the physical formation of the globe 
I* such as to be perfectly compatible with an outer and Inner 
world, or two world* Instead of one."

12mo.,447 pp. Price *2.90; portage 20 cent*.
*.♦ For sale bv ihe RxLiGiO-PffltosorHtCAB PSBZtBUId 

Horas, 189 8. Clark fit., Chicago*

Only about one third Bookbinders’ prices to do binding 
handsomely by the use of Alden*# Ready Rook* 
Biitder. Sites suited to any publication, from the 
*mallMt Monthly to the targeat Weekly. 
Price circular free. Send 50 cants for aamples of both vile 
and Hinder. Bise for Ute Rnwio > Pbilomwcai. 
Joomu, No. 18 ; price *1.90 and #1.80. AddreM, Ratio- 
to-PniMoorniCAL Pcatianuia Hocas, 189 S. Clark St., Chi. 
cago.

BOSICBUCIA!!!
THE ROAD TO POWER If Baxust goiaaos! F. B. 

Dowd’s Private Lectures to Ladle* and Gentlemen. A pam
phlet of 40 pages, containing principles, Idea*, and advice 
beyond price. Ignorance Is the caree of mankind. Price 
SO cents. For sale by the author, F. B. Dowd, Davenport, 
Iowa.

vlOnlStf.

DR. 8. L. MoFADDEN AND WIFE, MaosstiO Phtsi- 
elan, Spiritual Te# Mediums, Business Clslrvoyants, etc., 
have located at No. 848 W. Madison St., corner of May, np 
atairs, Chicago,

They Invite all who wish the benefit of their medinmlsti c 
powers to call and see them. They hold developing circles, 
diagnose disease without any previous knowledge of the pa
tient, tell of the past, present and future, give news from 
absent and departed friends, etc. They aura explain the 
lawaof life and death, good and evil, the cause and cure of 
inharmony, etc., thereby enabling person* to be a law unto 
themselves,—to be their own thinkers, teachers, doctors and 
preachers. All Mediums are Invited to attend free of charge. 
The Contradictions of the Bible. Lying Spirits, and false 
communications philosophically explained. Sittings for the 
examination of diseases, and private communications, from 
8 a. m. to 5 r.M. Circles each evening; Sunday*not ex
cepted.

N. B.—Can accommodate a few Boarders.
V10 n!2 12t

GROSVENOR SWAN* M. D.

DR. SWAN MAT BE FOUND AT ALL 
hours, at 117 Wabash Ave«> Chicago* 

where he will be happy to receive calls from h;s 
old friends and patrons* and all who mav re
quire his service*. v9n8tf

AGENTS I BEAD THIS!
■YTTB WILL FAY A6EVH A SALARY OF £30 
W per week and expenses, or allow a Urge commia 

sion, to sell oiir new and wonderfill Inventions. Address 
M. WAGNER A Co., Marshall, Mich.

v9o2S5m.

813 RACE ST
R«R. STODDARD, of 818 Race St., PHILADEL

PHIA, can accommodate MEDIUMS visiting that city frith 
%e^,torb»^«P'W

ABSTRACT OF
COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A eomprehendve rommary of Bishop Colenin’# argument 
proving that the Pentateuch Is not hinorically true, and that 
? iraa composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other oronhela. from UOO to 624 B.O. The subatanoe of Ove vohtmealu% 
P^m»sfe‘#i*“t,■ Amsbioam Naw# Oo., N. Y.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
FOB YOUTHS OFB0&HSEXES,

Seyi"*3rh Term begins Wednesday, Sept, 
JBtit.Onc of the moat UbersI institutions in the land, be- 
ing rtrictiy non-sectarian, ft h*( the mperlor advantages 
of a healthful and beautiful location, added to the comforts 
and genial influences of a pleasant home, with excellent on- 
pnrtunities for obtaining a practical educstion In any or ail 
of It* several departments,TEngliah, OiaMlcal, Literary, and 
Scientific. PopUs graduate in each department In 
Gymnastic*.
VW*TSt,^’ “**”* Mto"^PrincIP»fr-

WANTED AGENTS
In every Town and City, te sen articled seeded fa even 
howbold. BELLS RAPIDLY. worm to a««I 
Bend btamp for Clnmhri. C.E, COLLET A Co. Koom
12, No. Ml tasalw fit, Chisago ‘
vital* If

£

[Reprinted from the London edition of.1785 by the ReHgfe' 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.]

THE

Or Dialogues of
KREESHNA AND AR JO ON.
In eighteen lectures, with note*. Translated Tom the orig 

Inal Sauskreet, or ancient language of the Brahmins.
BY CHARLES WILKINS,

Senior merchant In tbe service of ihe Honorable, the Kalt 
India Company, in their Bengal Establishment.

The antiquity of the original and the veneration la which 
It has been- held for so many ages by a very considerable 
portion of the human race, renders It one of the greatest 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometime* called 
the Hindoo New Testament) Is printed on heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It Is In great demand, order* for 
nearly all of the first edition having been received before It 
left the binder’s hands.

Price #1.25; postage, '12 cents.
♦*♦ For sale; wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio Philo 

sopblcal Publishing House, 187 A 189 8. Clark et., Chicago

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OB THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
The Medium, In Ms address to the public rays: 
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work wag 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundredsof philosophical.and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lie* 
teners. Of himself he can only say he Is amaned- 
ncated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet * careful and attentive pernaal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,“treata 
? man a* the grand objective ultimate of Ufa’s 
Unfolding#; )

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life ta the native purity of all thlqgs.

On pagetwenty-four, the author treats of “the 
way mediums paint likenesses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
.fin part second, under the general head of mys

teries Revealed,tbe author treats of “Haw Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. Howthe writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language Investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstrnmento around the 
room explained.”

This work Is neatly got up and consists of seven* 
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that It contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we nave 
enumerated, than any other work of equal riae we 
have Men. J <

•*• Price 80 cent#; pottage, 2 cent*. For Mie wholeiate 
and retell by the publisher#, the RaMoro-FnitosoratCAb 
FniBiwa Hova#, 189 South (Mark St., Chicago.

<s

I THE

Descent of Maru
' ■ AND .

Selections In Relation to Sex J
By Charles Darwin, M.A.F.R.S. With Wui- 

tratfons.
Two Vole., over 400 pp. each, Price #X49 W Vol.; 

postage 24 cts. .
*** For sale by the BiMwo-ltaMMwa fouinH 

Houm,1898. Clarkfit., OHtmgo.
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